
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

IK THE :MAT'lER OF

FRED ;vIEYER, 1KC. , ET AL.

ORDER , OPINION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(f)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7492. Complafnt, May 1959-Decision, July 1963

Order requiring Portland, Oreg., distributors of retail merchandise including

food, drug and variety and a limited line of clothing, to cease violating
Sec. 2(f) of the Clayton Act by knmvingly inducing or receiving from
sellers a net price below the net price at which like products were sold

to competitors of such distributors; and to cease violating the Federal
Trade Commission Act by receiving from suppliers any compensation for
services or facilties furnished in connection with the handling of the
suppliers ' proclncts when they knew that such compensatiou was not made
a vailable to their competitors.

CO?lIPLAINT

The Federal Trade Comnlission, having reason to beEeve that

the respondents named above have violated and are now violating
the provisions of Section 2 (f) of the amended Clayton Act (15

C. Sec. 13) and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (15 D. C. Sec. 45), and it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereto would he in the public

interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating :its charges as Tollows:

COUNT I

PARAGRAPH 1. Fred leyer, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under the laws of the State of Oregon

with its principal offce and place of business located at 721 South-

,,-

est Fourth A venue, Portland, Oregon.

Respondents Fred G. :Meyer and Earl A- Chiles are individuals
and offcers or the corporate respondent. These individual respond-

ents maintain their offces and place or business at the same address
as that of the corporate respondent. As offcers of the corporate

respondent, the individual respondents direct , manage and control
the business activities or the corporate respondent , including the
purchasing po1icies refeTrec1 to in tllis complaint.
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I) AH. 2. Hesponc1ents are principally engaged in the
distribution and sale of retail merchandise, including
and variety and a limited line of clothing.
Fred :Meycr, Inc. , owns and operates 13 retail stores all located

within Portland , Oregon , and the , icinity.
Gross sales of corporate respondent for the year ending December
, 1957 , were in excess of $40 minion.
PAR. 3. The respollclents are no\\" , and :for many years ha,Ve been

purc.hasing in eommcrce from selJers cngilgec1 in C0111ne1'C8, as
commcrce " is defined in the Fe,deral Trade Commission Act and

1he amended Clayton Act , llllmerons products fllld snpplies for use
consmnption and l'csale "jthin the 1Jnited St ales. In connection
with s11ch transactions, respondents are now, and have been, in
flcti, e competition \vith ot.her corporations , partnerships , firms and
indiyj(lnals also engaged in the pnrcJlflse for 11se, consumption flnc1
resale of products and supplies of like gmcle and quality from the
same 01' competiti,- e sellers. These 881Je1'8 are located in the several
Stat.es 01 the rnitccl States, and the respondents and such sellers
cause the products and supplies so purc,hase.c in manner and method
and for pnrposes as statecl \ to be shipped and transported among
mHl uel,\Y8rn the several States of the Unitecl Stat.es from the

pecti\-c Stntc or States of Jocfltion of said 8811e1'8 to the respect.ive
St,atl nf1ncat.lon of respondents.

PAT;. J. In the COllr c and ronc1uct of their business in commerce
TPsponcknts have aclopted , fol1o\\-ed fUEl pursued purchasing policies
and practices \vhieh were knolyillg1y designed and intended to and
r1jcl induee from snch of the aforcsaid commodity seHers as acceded
r1iscriminatory prices, discounts, allowances, rebates rmc1 terms
u1d cOllchtions of sn18, favorable to respondents in the cornmodity

plll'clHlse transaetions described.
For example , for a 4-week period in September and Odober of

ul,c.h year, responde,nts sell to consnmers, at the nominal price of
10 cents eaeh , books containing 72 coupons, eadl of \\hich features
an artic.le of mcrcl1anc1ise o1cl by respondents. By redeeming the
eonpOll in coniunc.:ion \viih Ole pl.lrelmse of a featured article of
IIwrchrmdise, the consumer is able to buy at ft sIJccja11y reduced
price 01' to obtain the merclwnc1ise freC'. As an exampJe of 1.11e

mru!nit.uc1e of snch promotions. there \\81'e appl\)ximntl'.J:v 1:18.700
COu1)On books :'01cl by rC2ponc1e,nts in 1050 and n tot;11 of SDS G73
can pons. more or Jess: rec1lwrnerl b T cnstomers.

E111ipliers of respondents are aggressively soJiritpcl by respond-
ents . lmyeTs to p8,rtic.ipate in this conpon book program selling
io rC'spondents at spcc.ially r( c1ll('ed prices quantities of mercha.ndise

purchasing,
food, drug
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necessary to cover total expecteel redemption or by giving free
merchandise, or otherwise. Further, some participating suppliers
redeem the coupons featuring the respective merchandise at face
or other value, resulting in a lowered net price to respondents.

PAR. 5. The favorable discl'ilninatory prices , discounts, reba.tes

and terms and conditions of sale were not granted by said seUers
tu respondents: competitors nor received by respondents: compet-
itors in connection ,,,ith the like or similar purchase transactions
of commodities of like grade and quality so purchased for COl1-

smnption, use or resa1e.

Each and all of the aforesaid discriminatory purchase transac-
t.ions so negotiated a,nd made tend to and do establish the acceding
suppliers therein as preferred sources of supply oyer competitive

sellers not so acceding, for the purchase for consumption, use or

resa 10 by said respondents of the commodities concerned and give
the respondents price advantages over non-favored buyers as de-
scribed in the purchase for consumption , use or resaJe of the same
or similar commodit.ies of like grade and gua.lity.
PAR. 6. ,Vhen they knmyingly induced or received the discrim-

inntory net prices from tlwir suppliers, as nlIf'g'C'cL respondents
kn€\y or should have known that such discriminatory net prices
were not being granted to competitors of respondents on goods of

like grade and quality; t.hat such net prices ",ere not cost justified
by savings to the suppliers in the cost of mannfacture, distribution
and sale; and that the net prices were not being granted by the
suppliers in good faith to meet. a competitive net price.

PAR. 7. The effect of each and all oJ the described discriminations
in prices induced by respondents in each and all of the purchase

t.ransactions described made in the manner and method and for the
purpose st.ated, and received in each and all of such transactions
by respondents , has been , and may be, to substa.ntially lessen com-

petition in the lines of commerce in which the acceding sellers
said sellers : compet.itors , respondents, and respondents ' competitors
flS described , are engaged , or to injure, c1e troy or pren'nt eompeti-

tion with the acceding sellers and their eompetit.ors and respondents
and t.heir compet.itors.

AR. 8. The ftforegoing alleged ncts and practic.es of respondents
are in ,'iolation of Section 2(f) of enid amende,l C!o)"lon Act.

COUNT If

PAIL 9. Eac.h of the allegations contained in para.graphs) through
3 he,reof , are hereby rea,llegwl and made part of t.hi:: Count as fully
and with the same effect as though herein again set forth in full.
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PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
and particularly since 1955 , respondents have knowingly induced
and received from many of their suppliers payments, allowances
services and facilities granted to them or for their benefit, inc1uding
money, goods or other things of valne. These paYlnents , alJmyallCeS
services and facilities have been made , or contrad-ed to be made
as compensation or in consideration for promotional activities
furnished by or through respondents in connec6on with the sale
or offering for sale of products sold to them by these suppliers.
Such payments, al1owa,nces, services and facilities were not made
available by these suppliers on proportiona11y equal terms to a11

other customers of such suppliers competing Ivith respondents in
the sale and distribution of such products.

For example, respondents publish annual1y a book of 72 coupons

as hereinbefore described. Eaeh coupon features a product 01 one
of respondents ' suppliers. :.lerchandise buyers of respondents are
instructed to and do solicit suppliers ' participation in such coupon
book promotion. The cost of participation to the buyer is a sum
such as $350 cash for a page or coupon to be included in the book

plus reimbursement to respondents for redemption of sueh coupons

or the allo\Vances to respondents of a specially reduced price to
offset the cost of the promotional activities involved in the use of
such coupons, or free goods , services or facilities to respondents.

Further, respondents at t.imes during the year feature other
special promotions such as "gift days" or "thrift clays" during which
merchandise buyers of respondents sol1cit suppliers for cash pfty-

ments, allowances , services and faci1ities , in return for \vhich re-

spondents agree to render special promotionaJ services to ea,
supplier.

Among and typical of the suppliers who participated in the
promotional activities of respondents and ronde payments and
supplied benefits to respondents during the promotional periods
\vere:

Supplier Address Product

. '

an:n rULS.
- HOSler

Tri-Valley Packig AssociatloD. .--_------- San Francisco, CaHLu.----__-
BurlingtOJ.l Industries, Incn__--___-----.-.. - Greensboro , K. C..--_..

PAR. 11. Many of respondents ' suppliers , including particularly
those listed in the above paragraph , did not offer or otherwise make
avai1able to all their customers competing with respondents in t.he
sale and distribution of their prodncts , flny similar payments as
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compensation
and facilities
spondents.

Vhen such benefits , payments , goods, services and facilities were
induced or received from the suppliers , as alleged , respondents kne\v
or should have knO\vn that such payments, allO\vances , goods, serv-
ices and facilities 'were not offered or otherwise made available on
proportionally equal terms to other customers competing with re-

spondents in the sale and distribution of products of like grade and
quality of such suppliers.

PAR. 12. In knowingly inducing or receiving such special pay-
ments, benefits , goods , services and facilities from suppliers which
were not made available on proportionally equal terms to respond-
ents ' competitors , respondents have engaged in acts and practices
which are to the prejudice and injury of the competitors of the

respondents and the public. Such acts and practices have the tend-
ency and effect of obstructing, hindering, lessening and restraining
competition in the purchasing, distribution and sale of food , drug,
variety and clothing products. Such acts have the tendency to

obstruct and restrain and have obstructed and restrained commerce
in such products and accordingly, constitute unfair methoels of
competition and unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 

Sec. 45).

or consideration for advertising

on terms proportionally equal to
or other services
those granted re-

NT. J eTO'ne Garfinkel for the Commission.

Afr. Gem' ge W. JIead Portland , Oreg. , for respondent.

IXITIAL D) CISION BY EDGAH A. BUTTLE
JAXUARY 23 , 1962

HNARI::-m EXAIIfIN.ER

On May 15, 1959 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-
plaint' in this proceeding (Docket 1'0. 7492) against the respondents
charging them with violation of Section 2(f) of the amended Clay-
ton Aet (15 Sec. 13), and Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 1J. , Sec. 45).

THEORY OF COJ\DfISSION S CASE

The crux of the 2(f) charges is that respondents unlawfully
engaged in commerce by kno\\ingly inducing or receiving a djscrim-
ination in price prohibited by Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act
as amended. The crux of the charges under Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act is that similarly and otherwise respondents

1 Earle A. Chiles erroneously referred to in the compJaint as Earl A. Chiles.
780-01S--
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ltave knowingly induced and recei,-ed from many of their snppEel's
payments, allow U1ces , services and facilities ,!::ra.lltecl to them for
their benefit , including money, goods , or ot.her things of valne , which
practices of the respondents constitute unfair methods of com-
pet.ition.

In connection with the 2(f) charges , paragraph 4, Count I of

the complaint , states as follows:
In the conl'f3C find concll1ct of their business in commerce , resp-ondents bave

ac10IJted, followed flnel pursued lJUrcllf\sing policies 1nd practices which WCfe

knowingly designed and intellied to and clid inducp. from such -of tlJe aforesaid
commodity sellers as acceded, discriminatory prices , discounts, allowances

rebates and terms and conditions of !"ale , fa,'orable to respondents in ihe

commodity purchase transactions describcd.

and paragraph 10 , Count II tlwreof in chflrging respondents under
Section 5 of the FedcTfL1 Trade COllmission Act n-ith inducing a

vio1ntion of Section 2 (cl) of I. he Clayton Act , states as fo1lows:

In the course and c-aDduct of their business in commerce , and p,"ntic111arly

since 195;3 , respol11ents have knowinglY' inclttcec1 flJ)l rcceiwcl from many of
their suppliers lw;nnents, allowances , seryices alHl facilities granted to them
or for their benefir, including moneY', goods or other things of valne. These

ments, allOlyunces , services and facilities llflve been 1lflcle , or cnntl'fieterl
to be made , as compensation or i!1 cons!deration for promotional activities
furnished by Qt' through respondents in connection with the sale or offering
for sale of products so1c to them by these suppliers. Such payments , alIo\\'-

ances , seni('ps and facilities \vere not mflle nvailablc by these suppliers on
propeJ1tionally equal terms to all other customers of such suppliers (' ompeting
with respondents in the sale and distribution of such products.

The concept enunciated by the Section;) charges of the complaint

appears to be sustained by the United States Supreme Court in
FedeTal Trade Omnm'tssion v. illohon PictuTe A(hwrtisin,q Service

00. , 111c. 3H U. S. 3fJ2 (1953) 1 5 S. & D. 408J. Thc court in a
Section .5 proceeding involving exclusive. dealing arrangements con-
cludes that the :'unfrLir methods of competition :' "hich are con-
demned by Section 5 (a) of the Act, are not c.onfinec1 to those that
'Iyere illegal at common la'l, or that \,ere condemned by the 8hermRn
Act Federa.l Tnule OomrnissiO'n v. l(eppel B?' , Inc. 291 U.

804 C2 S. 8. D. 2i5DJ, and that Congress adyjsec1!:y Jeft the concept
flexible to be defined n-it.h particu1arity l)y the myriad of cases
from the ne1d of business. It has a1so been 11iclicatec1 by the Supreme
Court t hfLt tl1e Federal Trade Commission Act was designed to
supplement and bo1ster the Cl yton Act and similar acts (see
Federal Trade Oo?l/.mlssion Y. lJeech-iV1.d Pad:ing 00. 2;'1 U.
'141, 453) f1 S. ,,, D. 170 , 177J. This "150 incll1des stopping in their

ir;c1piency acts and prnctices 'Iyhich , ,..hen inll blown , 'Inmld violate
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those Acts (see Fashion Guild v. Federal Trade Oommission, 312
S. 457 , 463, 466) (3 S. & D. 345 , 349 , 350J, as well as to condemn

as "unfair methods of competition" existing violations of them (see
Federal Trade Oommission v. Oement Institute , et 01. 333 U.S. 683
6D1) (4S. &D. 676 684 (1948)j.

Since Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act is a seller liability section
inducement of a se1Jer to vioJate Section 2 (d) emanating from a
purchaser would, if any violation exists, come \vithin the purview
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act since this en-
compasses violations otherwise notprovicled for, as suggested by
the eases heretofore cited. Thus : uncleI' this complaint , counsel in
support of the complaint must iirst establish that the payments
received by the respondents "-ere in vioJation of Section 2(d), of
the Clayton Act, namely:

(1) That the suppEers ,vere engaged in commerce;
(2) That payments for promotional services or facilities were

made by the suppliers to respondents;
(3) That the services or facilities furnished by respondents were

in connection with the resale of the supplier s products; and
(4) That these payments "-ere not made a'uailable
(3) to all other customers of the suppliers competing with re-

spondents
(6) on proportionally equal terms.

If it is established that such payments \vere in violation of Section
((1), then counsel in support of the complaint must further prove

that "respondents knew or should have Imown" of the i1Jegality
charged.
In a related case , Tri- Valley Packing Association FTC

Docket os. 7:22.5 and 7496 , the undersigned hearing examiner, re-
ferring to T,'i- Valley, held that it had granted discriminatory price
al10wances to and had participated in the periodical promotional
plans of Fred Meyer, Inc. , of Portland, Oregon. Although counsel
fol' respondents argued that the tracing of respondcnts products to
particu1a.r ret.ail outlets is required in order to prove the requisite
competition under Section 2 (a) of the amended Clayton Act, the

ectjon 2(f) of the CJayton Act, lso 11I1der consideration , specifically provides: "
ball be l1nlnwful for nny person engngf'fl in COUlmerce, in the course of such commerce
knowingly to induce or Tecriyl' a discrimination in wiee which is prohibited hy tbls

ction." It would ilppenr, therefore , that in orrler to establish a 2 (f) cbarge under the
CJf\y on Act there mll t be plerf'(j11isite p,' oof of fl (a) \iOl. t!O;l b ' the Tesnondents
suppliers, and that l'c;;ponrJenis I,new or should have known of Ole illegality charged.
Thus. jf a l'PSp01H1ent is being charged 'with inducing a supplier to violat ct!on. 2(a)
or Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act, obvio\1 ly, it must he establisbed tbrlt the upplier
he" violrlted eitber of these Acts as r, pl'€reCjl1isite to estabJishing inducement to do so 11j"
a c11'tomer.
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hearing examiner held otherwise. At page 19

the initial decision , it is stated as follows:
(fiO F. C. 1134, 1152J of

Respondent further contcnds that tl1el'c is no evidence in the record showing
respondent sold its products to some of its wholesale customers at higher

prices than it sold its products of like g-rnde and quality to otber \ybolesale

customers who were competiUvely engaged in tbe resale of said products. '
the contrary, the evidence establishes tbat tbis position is ,vithout merit.

As expressed by counsel supporting the complf1illt, the case in chief proceeded
on the theory that if A , E, and C owned, operated or serviced retail grocery
stores located in the same trade area of distribution uc:h as a metropolitan
area , and goods of like grade and Quality were purchased by A , B , and C and
distributed to those retail grocery stores to be purchased simultaneously by
consumers in the same trade area , then A , E , and C are in competition in the
distribution and sale of products. (See a. v. Fruitvale Docket Xo, 5889

1056,

The foregoing conclusion ,\yas premised upon the hearing examin-
s view that there was a reasonabh probability, unrefuted by the

respondents , that the retail outlets located in the various trade areas
owned and/or operated by favored and un favored purchasers as
wen as by customers of unfavorec1 wholesaler purchasers, con-
temporaneously receiyed respOJJc1ents (i. , T1'i- alZey) canned food
products of Eke grade and qna lity on \1J11ch price C'o:nressions
were granted to the favored purchasers , including Fred Aieyer, Inc.
III deciding the within case , Docket 1\0. 7492 , the hearing examiner
takes cognizance of his finclings of fact and concJusions in the
Tri- TfaUey CRse, Docket Kos. 7225 and 7496 , to the extent that the
facts and issues are identical to those established by the evidence

in the within case , Docket 74D2 since respondent herein was n
cllstomer of Tri-YaJ1ey.

3 See Lifetime CutlCly Corp, et al. Docket Ko. 7292, in which the hearing e-"nminer in

an order pnnmnnt to wlJich offcial notice is taken states as follows:
Offcial notice. * . nllows many facts to be recogni7.ec1 and adopter1 liS tl'Uf' which

arc beyond t11e realm of common knowledge, and mfly well be disputed, ""foreover, official
notice c'omes to us not from the common law , but by Sfmction of the Adminlstrnth-e Pro-
cedure Act , and is specificaJly intenden. to meet the complex and widely-vnrying neerls
of the a(Jmini. trDtjve agencies. Offcil11 notice is t11e act of a GoverImental agency, or
its hearing offciaJ , in recognizing facts which lHl"le been proveu to be tnle in precedent
proceedings , as presmJlptively true in ft pending- proceeding. 'rhe use of offcial notice is
desirable became it uvoids the necessity of re-proying that Kbicl1 had already heen slloTItI
to tJP. true nl11 brilJgs to bellr upon the issue IlJJ the uccumuJated lOlOTIledgc and expertise,
reJllting thereto. Xo l1)(lne abrogat:oll of trar1tionnJ rig-Us results from the taking of
oficiul notice , became opportunity is giyen for thf' affected pu ty to show the contrary of
the fr.cts ofIdnlly noticed.
In the Fred Meyer case there CUD be no prejudice In taking offcinl notice since the e,i.
del1tiul'Y fucts reJating to the trade areas within which responuent and its competitors
received simDnr pl'rlucts of like grade and qua1ity from Tri- Valley have been thorougbly
developed herein. The e'lirlenee established in the T1' V(llley case , howeTer , is conoboru-
ti'l of the eyiclence in the wltl1n case , Fred lrfeyer cQse) and the legal concept upp)ied
in tr!"cing- di"tl'ilmtj(lll , Jill' snme
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RESPONDEXTS ' POSITION

The theory of
as follows:

respondents ' defense is summarized ill their brief

The p1e2dings raise the important question as to wbether or not section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act can be invoked in conjunction .with the
application of section 2(f) of the Clayton Act to activities which are described
in section 2(d) of the Act but which Congress has intentionally excluded

from the scope of section 2 (f) as app1icable to buyers.

While we are aware of the dedslon of the Federa1 Trade Commission in
Grand Union Docket Ko. 6073, 2nd Giant Food, Inc. Docket No. 6459 , it
would appear that no appellate court has reviewed tbis problem and that the
most recent pronouncement on the subject is .stil the old cilse of Automatic
Canteen Co.

1. In order to prove a ,-iolation under secti()D 2(f) of the amended Clayton
Act, counsel supporting the complaint must first prove that the supp1iers of
the alleged favored buyer violated section 2(a) of the amended Clayton Act
and that none of the affrmative defenses available uuder "aid section 2(a) or
scction 2(b) of the Clayton Act arc availab1e to the suppliers. This, connsel

snpporting the complaint has failed to do.
Z. Even assnming arguendo, counsel supporting the comp1aint has proved

Tiolation of section 2(a) of the amended Clayton Act by respondents' suppliers
counsel has failed to prove respondents' alleged violation of section 2 (f) of

the amended Clayton Act since he has failed to prove thnt respondents knew
or should have known of such violation.
3. Section G of the Federal Trade Commission Act CEinnot be used to extend

the prohibition of section 2 (f) of the amended Clayton Act to conduct specifi-
crilly exempt by Congress from section 2 (f).
4. Counsel supporting; the complaint has failed to e t;\blish from the

eTidence that respondents Fred ::Ue;yer , Inc., suppliers hflYC in fact violated
section 2(d) of the amended ClflytOl1 Act.
5. Even assuming arguendo that respondents Fred Meyer, Inc. suppliers

had in fact violated section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act, there is no
substantial evidence that respondents or any of them knew or .should have
known that respondents Fred leyer, Inc. was receiving promotional allow.
ances or benefits not offered or made availab1e by its suppliers on propor-

tionally equal terms to its competitors in the same trade 2l'ea.
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6. Counsel supporting tbe complaint bas failed to proy€ a pl'ima facie
case of violation of sedion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission A\ct because
he has failed to show that there is a reasonable possibilty that the effect
of the discounts and promotion.al allowances "may be" sub::tantially to le,:sen
competition or to injure, destroy, or pl'cYf'nt comTJetition.

Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of In,,\, \"ere filed by
counsel for both sides. The hearing examiner ha.s carefl11Jy revic\"ccl
and considered same. Proposed findings and conclusions ,yhic.h are
not herein adopted , e,ither in the form proposed or in SnbSI-llCe

are rejected as not supported by the record or as il1, 01ving iJlJ-

material matters.

pon the entire reconl in the case , the hearing examiner 118.1:e5

the following:
FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. Freel :.1eyel', Inc., is fl corporation organizecl existing and

doing lmsinrss under the la'ys of the State of Oregon with its
pl'ineipnJ oiIee and place or business located at 721 Sonth\fcst
Fourth Avenne ol'tland. Oregon.

2. Hesponc1ents Fred G. Jeyer and Earle A. Chile, are in-
(lividllals and omeers of the corporate respondent. These individual
rcspondents maintain an offce and place or business at the ln1e
address as that of the COrpOl'flte respondent.
3. As offcers of the corpol'nte l'f'sponc1enL the individual rc-

spondents direct , manage and control the business activities of the
COrpOl'flte re::ponclent, including the purchasing policies rcferl'erl
to in t.he ins;- ;mt comphint.

4. Responclent.s are principal1y engaged in the purchasing, distri-
but.ion flllc1 s lle of retail mel'chandjsc , inc1wJing foocl, drngs 8.11(1
variety items, and n. limitecl line of clothing-.

5. Fred \Ieycr Inc. , O'YllS and operate.s thirteen retail stores
all located within Portland, Oregoll nd the immccli2te vicin:ty.
6. Gross sales of corporate re,sponc1ent for the yeflr ending

Decelnber 31 , 1057, ":ere in excess of SilO million.

7. The responde,nis are no\\ and for many years have been pur-
chasing iD commerce 1'1'0111 sellers engaged in commerce , as " com-
merce :' is defined in the Fe(lc1'al Trade Commission _ c\ct. a.rHl the

amended Clayton Act 11n1181'On5 pl' ocl1.cts and sup!)lies lor use
consumption rind resale "IT:ithill the United Stn.tes.

8. In t.he COlll'se and conc1uC't. of their husiness i l comn-:erc\'. 1'0-

spondents have ad(\r:tr: lnci mn.cle USt of C(FlpOn boo ,; prO(!.Til11E

as 11 means of reducing the prices and/or costs of goo(ls purchase,
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by respondents from suppliers , as well as a means of promoting
products purchased from said suppliers.

9. In the , course and conduct of its business in commerce, re
spondents induced and/or received discriminatory prieeconcessions
discounts and rebates from various suppliers in connection with

the purchase of products frOll1 said suppliers.
10, The price concessions , discounts and rebates which Tri-

Valley Packing, ldaho Canning, Cannon 1\Iil1s a.nd Burlington 1n-
dust,ries granted to respondents as t result of the 1atter s induce-

ments and solicitations \\-01'e neither granted , nor offered to other

purchasers of said suppliers ivho competed 'wit.h , 01' whose customers
competed with , respondents in the sa1e and distribution of products
of like grade and quality.
11. The evidence susl ains a finding that the probable effect of

t.he diseriminatory price concessions granted respondents by '11'1-

Valley Packing, Ida,ho Canning, Cf1nl1on :l\ills and Burlington In-
dustries may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to creflte
a monopoly in the 1ines of commerce in which respondents and
llnfavored purchasers were engaged, or terid to injure , destroy or
prt:, nt competition with respol1(1cnts.

12. ,Vhe.n respon(lents indueed or received the discriminatory

net prices from Tri-Valley Paeking, Idaho Canning, Cannon :Mills
and Burlington Industries , they knoiVor should have known that
such discriminatory net prices We1'e not granted to competitors of

t"esponlknts on goods of like gl'rl(le and qW1lity, and that sneh net
prices could not be just.fied by savings to the aforesaid suppliers
in cost of manl1fnetm' , distribution and sale.

13. Respondents ha,ve inchlCp,d anc1 recciH'cl -from varions S11p-

pliers rliscriminat.ory pllymellt,s 01' a.llowallces in connect.ion ' with
the furnishing of services a,nc1 f.-tcilities.

14. Respondent-,s Jme\\' , or should hrtve known , that the promo-

tional or advertising payments or allowances they Teceive.l from
the aforesaid Sllpp1iers were not offered to an othcr custome.r,
competing ,,-ith respondents jn the distribution 01 the aforesaid
snpp1je.rs ' products.

EVIDEXCl \XD .\PPL1('_ \BLE L.AW UPox WI-HCH
FrXDIXGS A::W COXCLrsIOXS Arm Plm:\nSED

L Re.2ponelellts Conron Program

Since the mid ID30 , Freel J\Ie.yer, Inc. , has been con(1nc.tiDg an
nnu8.1 c.oupon book promotion. For 11 4-,yeek period in September

flll(l October cf (,:1ell year, Freel ::U('y('r , Inc. , pnblishe.s flnd sells to
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consumers at the nominal price of 10 cents each , books containing
approximately 72 coupons , each one of which features an article
of merchandise sold by Fred Meyer, Inc. By redeeming the coupon
in conjunction with the purchase of a featured article of mer-

chandise, the consumcr is able to buy at a specially reduced price.
There were 138 700 coupon books sold by Fred Meyer, Inc., in
1956, and a totaJ of 898 573 coupons were redeemed by customers

that same year.

Annually, suppliers of Frerl Meyer, Inc., have agreed to par-

ticipate in corporate respondent's book programs by selling said
respondent at specially reduced prices a quantity of merchandise

necessary to cover expected redemption, or by giving free mer-

chandise , and/or by paying respondent a fee of $350.
As part of the consideration for the suppliers' participation in

the coupon book programs, Fred Meyer, Inc., agreed to promote

and feature the merchandise of such participating suppliers during
the coupon book programs.

2. Respondents ' Inducement of Their Suppliers to Participate
in Coupon Program

H.espondcnts, it appears , solicited suppliers to participate in re-
spondents ' coupon programs. On this point ir. Earle A. Chiles

president of the corporate respondent , testified as follows:

Q. , "hen was it initiated in 1957'1
A. Initiated? I presume you mean, wllen ,"ere the first contracts made

.or perhaps talk about it?
Q. Yes.
A. We start it the first of the year.
Q. Wbo starts it the first of the year?
A. The different buyers start contactil1g suppliers for participation in the

coupon book promotion.
Q. Is this part of their duty as a buyer?
A. Yes.

Q. And how are the suppliers notified?
A. Suppliers are notified verbalJy when their representatives come into

our offce. We may ha.ve buyers go on buying trips and/or trips for the purpose
of buying merchandise. As a part of their duty, they may contact any supplier
on participation in the coupon book.

Q. Do YDU send out any form letters to the suppliers?
A. There are form letters sent out at different times.

The evidence also discloses that respondents' coupon programs
I''ere adopted to serve two sepa.rate and distinct functions. One
Tunction of such programs was to provide respondents with a
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method wherein they could receive merchandise from suppliers
at reduced prices, thereby enabling them to resell such merchandise
to the public at reduced prices as a means of obtaining a greater
share of the consumers "pocketbook". The second function of the
coupon programs was to enable respondents, by providing sen'ices
and facilities to suppliers , to obtain payments or allowances from
suppliers as a means of defraying the cost of respondents ' advertis-
ing campaigns in connection with goods purchased from said sup-
pliers.

The evidence discloses that the costs to respondents for publishing
and distributing the coupon books in 1956 ,unoun(ed to $23 318.
In 1957, the costs amounted to $23 406. Included in these costs
were newspaper advertising, art work, printing books, radio spots
printed signs, handmade signs , and other costs. Unc1BT respondents
coupon programs , a supplier whose product was illustrated on a
particular coupon page agreed to compensate respondents , whether
it be in cash, price reductions, price rebates, price discounts, or
free goods, in an amount not less than $350. Since there were
72 coupon pages in each coupon book, respondents received from
the suppliers a minimum of $25 200 for publication and distribu-
tion of the coupon books. In addition, respondents received in
revenue from the sale of such books to tbe public $13 870 in 1956
and $12 127 in 1957.

Thus, by compensating respondents in benefits worth not less
than $350 a page as consideration for illustrating their products

in the coupon books , thc various suppliers not only paid for the
entire cost of the publication and distribution of coupon books, but
enabled respondents to make profits on the sale of such books in
amounts exceeding $12 000 for each of the years 1956 and 1957.

The evidence further indicates that in addition to granting re-
spondents $350 worth of benefits , thereby contributing to the entire
cost of the coupon book programs, some supp1iers granted respond-
ents price reductions, price discounts, price rebates, or free goods

substantially in excess of the $350 figure. Furthermore, the evidence
discloses that no additional services or facilities were furnished by
respondents for the additional benefits received. The price c1is-
counts, price reductions , price rebates or free goods in excess of
$350 received by respondents varied in direct proportion to the

volume or dol1ar amount of goods purchased and sold by respond-
ents during the coupon book programs. These concessions were
tantamount to subsidizing respondents' business of selling goods
to the consumer at reduced prices.
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As exemplified by the following transactions , the proof establishes
rcspondents , through their coupon programs , ,yere able to purclmse
and receive goods at reduced prices and that the success or -failure

of said programs depcnded on t.his abiI-ty to obtain such concessions
from suppliers.

a. Tri-Valley Packing Association Transaction
A conpon page in t.he 1957 Fred Ieyer , TllC. , coupon book fea-

tured three number 2-1/2 size callS of l\ly- Fine choice, heavy

s:yrnp, yellow c1ing sliced or halved peaches for the regular price
of t"YQ cans. The supplier, Tri-Va.lley Packing Association , agreed
to participate in the 1957 c.onpon program to the extent of paying
sltid corporate responde.nt. $350 toward the printing and distribution
of the conpon book and further , agreeing to l'eirnburse corporate
respondent for e.ach coupon re,c1ecmccl at the SepLember 1957 price
of such a can of ye11o\v cling pc,aches, Tv;enty lhonsand sm
11l1lc1rec1 and fifty (:20 750) eonpons \Y81'0 redeemed lJY T1'i-ValJey
Packing for a total participation amonnting to f;S lG-4, (of which

8-1 814 \\81'0 price c.onccssinl1s), and \Yl1ich amoHnt was pr, ic1 to
COl' 1ornte respondent. in free nWl'chanc1ise,

rhe price cli:ffel'pllinl g'i'!lded 10 Freel :Jle:\ Cl' , Inc. , (Luring the

coupon program amonntc(l to fLbout 33%. since a free can of peaches
'iyas giyen by Tri-Valley l' acking Tor e.ve.ry t\yO sold by said 1'8-

spollclent. during the HL37 c.oupon book pl'ogl'arn.

1:. Idaho Cannir:;g Company Transaction

J.. conpon page in the 10.17 Fred JIeyel', lnc" conpon book fea-
tnrec1 three cans of ::Jy- Finc \I"hole kernel or Cl'Pum style COl'n

J\11nlw.r 303 co., , for the price of L'iYo. The Hpplicr, Tcia,ho Co.nu1ng

Company of Payette: J(laho, Farticipc1 ted by paying S:j30 toward
the lJrinting anc1 distributing of coupon books lll 1 1 cent:: per
each conpon l'cdeeme.(l. The total l'f1rticipat1o; hy l\1,1.ho Canning
8.11Hmntecl to 82,93JA1.

Tilis 1 1jJsac.tion as in (h'2 'rl'i- Yal: ; .i oci:1tioll transaction.
mnllnrs 1- f1. 1/rice c1iiT(,Tenh l of :tppl'oxinlatelY ;J:J0(: in fnyo1" of

FrC'1 :J.fc Il:C, : in dw . 01h', (';111 of C(J: 'iY;1S gin'll lJ)' 1(1:\

C:ullling Comp( ' fnl' (", pry r' oLL 1):1, Yl'€ I\fE':ycr, Inc. , cllll'illg'
ill:: 1 J7 (' OPT'C' bO(1\: pro Tf1;l'

C;1JlnOn ::lil1:= Transaction

'-\. ('onpon page in the, 1f15G Freel :..leyer , 111c.. conpon book lea-
tnl'pc1 scy n C:l1jlOn flnp'ertip to'.ye,ls :for 81. T'lle supplier, Cannon
T\fills Compfll i!l'eecllo pl11'tiCjp 1? ill t1ris coupon hoo program
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by selling such towels to respondents at $1.55 per dozen, although
the regula.r price at t.he time was 81.e5 per dozen. The total price
concessions Cannon :Mills granted to respondents in connection with

the 1956 program amounted to $750, thereby exceeding the cost of a
coupon page by $400.

d. Burlington Industries , Inc. Transaction
A coupon page in the 1957 coupon book featured Rose Dawn

Xylons at reduced prices (98 eents a pair c1o\'nl to 79 cents , or 3

pnir lor 8:2.25). The supplier, Burlingtoll Industries, Inc. , agreed
to participate in this coupon book program by granting to respond-
cnts price coneessions amounting to 50 cents or 94 cents per dozen
on respondents ' purchases of hosie.ry illustrated in the coupon book.
The total amount of these price concessions exceeded $1 700. It also

appears the price concessions granted to respondents axc.ceded the
cost of the coupon page by appl'OXimlltely 81 350.
l7nder a 1958 coupon program, Burlington Industries granted

respondents pl'ic.e concessions amounting to 7;") cents per dozen
yrith the total amount of the concessions , dol1ar-,yise, exceeding

800. In 1038 respondents' receipt of price concessions exceeded
t1w, cost of the coupon page by approxima,tely 81 450.

3. Failure of Respondents' Suppliers to Grant Pr1ce

to Its Customers Other Than Respondents

The evidence discloses t.hatupon II supplier s agreement to partiei-
pate in a coupon program of rcspondents , the supplier could not
,yhile re,spOlHlents ' program Iyas in eilect , submit similar offers of
c.OlllJon partic.ipation to respondents ' competitors.

At about the same time that Freel :l\eyer, Inc., purchased such
canned peaches from Tri-Valley 'Pa.cking Association for 11se in the
1057 can pan book program, Tri-Val1ey Packing j-\ssociation also
sold canned peaches of like grade and qnality to TIudson I-Ionse

Inc. a ,yholesaler and reta.iler of grocery proclucts. The evidence
c1iscloses that I-Iudson flonse redistribntpxl these canned peac11es
of like grn,cle and qnality to Vlll'iolls reta.ilers loc, llted in the Portland
tT;'H1ing flreru 11"10 competed ,yith respondents. Dnring the 1937
pe:!:iod , respondents recp,iFPcl 84 814 ill price concessions from Tri-
Vnllc 7 Pac.king ,yhich IyorG not, granted to J-l1d::on lIonsc.

In 1037 Freel :Hcye.r, Inc. , pnrchi:spd :hmn l(1:ho Canning sub-
st.lltial qmmtities of whole kernel or cream style corn to meet the
terms of irs coupon progra.ms. t about. the saIne time, Ic1flho Can-
ning sold carll of .lke grade nnd qnality to I-Inclson J-Iouse, Inc.

Ac1v8.ntages
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(previously discussed), and to 'Wadhams & Company, a wholesale
grocery firm of Portland , Oregon. Hudson House and IVadhams
resold and redistributed these canned corn products to retailers "who
were in competition with Freel 1I.feyer , Inc. Idaho Canning granted
Freel 1Ieyer, Inc. , $2 935 in price concessions in connection with the
Fred Meyer coupon program, and such concessions were not
granted to Hudson House or IVadhams.

During the time that Cannon Mils sold Cannon fingertip towels
to Fred J\1eyer, Inc. , at 51.55 per dozen , in accordance with the terms
of the 1956 coupon program, said supplier sold this same towel

(of like grade and quality) to Roberts Brothers , a department store
located three blocks from the closest Fred feyer store, at $1.65 per
dozen. In this connection , Mr. Clarence E. Miner, divisional man-
ager of Roberts Brothers , testified that his department store com-
peted with Fred Meyer , Inc. , in the resale of the aforesaid towels.
As a result of being able to purchase fingertip towels at 81.55 per
dozen , respondents obtained a competitive price advantage of 10
cents per dozen , with the total amount of the concessions approxi-
mating $750, of which $400 "'ere outright price discounts, and

$350 were advertising payments in conne(,tion with the cost of a
coupon page.

At the same time that Fred 1Ifeyer, Inc. \ purchased "Rose Dawn
n:y1ons from Burlington , Industries, for the 1957 and 1958 coupon
programs , Lipman , ""Volfe & Company, a department store, also

purchased from the same supplier stockings of Jike grade and qual-
ity under its private brand for resale to consumers in the Portland
trade area in competition with Fred Meyer, Inc. Furthermore, the
evidence discJoses that Lipman , IV olfe & Company did not receive
from Burlington Industries, the discounts that were granted to
Fred "Ieyer, Inc. As a result of inducement.s , respondents have been
able to obtain preferential price treatment over its competitor, Lip,
man , "'Volfe & Company, in amounts exceeding $1 350 in 1957 , and

450 in 1958.

Impressive evidence that respondents compete with every other

retailer located in the Portland , Oregon , trading area, in the resale

of similar products may be found in a brochure respondents nse
when contacting suppliers. Some of the st.ltements included therein
are as follows:

Fred Meyer Town s Trading Area Sells 75% of Oregon s Population.
Shopping Centers on All the Iain Crossronds.
There s one in eyery neighborhood.

In Fred Meyer Town Portland , Oreg-on We ve Got 52 000 000 Sales Annually.
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4. Reasonably Probable Effect of Price Advantages

by Respondents From Their Suppliers

Concerning the ques1.ion of competitive effect, the hearing exam-
iner takes cognizance of the fact t.hat in the grocery field profit
margins are small , cOlnpetition keen and small price differen6als
divert business. In this connection fr. Philip Jones, a retailer
who purchases corn and peaches from Hudson I-Iouse of the same
grade and quality as that purchased by respondents testified as
follows concerning t.he question of competitive effects:

Received

Q. :\T O\Y , 1\1'. Jones, I refer you to
booklet, and ask you if a competitor

pe and variety for the cost of two
effect on your peach business?

A. Certainly.
Q. Can you tell me bow, how it would affect your volume of peaches?
.d, Well, at tbat rate , tbree cans would be-tbe consumer is paying 20

cents a can. I certainly couldn t meet Ithat. It would be below my wholesale
cost.

Q. 'Vitb particular reference to Commission Exhibit 4 on page 61 , can you
tell me if a competitor of yours is sellng corn , tbi.s type and variety, tbree
cnn" for the price of two , wbat effect would that hove on your business?

Commission Exhibit 4 , Page 60, of that
is sellng three cans of peaches of this

for tbe price of two, does that have an

1 t certajnly would cut the sale of canned corn that price.

Can you afford meet that compctiti-on Mr. Tones?
sir. can even lmy it that.

)11' Louis L. G il'od , a retailer who purchased eallned peaches and
corn from J-Iuc1son House and who is in competition with Fred
?\Ieyer, Inc. , test.ified t.hat he couldn t break even if he sold his canned

enches at three cans for the price of t,yo.
)11'. George A. Denfelcl , another 1'etai Jer ,,-ho purcha,sed canned

corn ancl peaches from I-Iuclson House hac1 the following to say
concerning the competitive effects of respondents: pricing practic.es
be, ause of the small profit margin:

Q. What kind of competition did you ellconnter from Fred )'leyer when
yon were located in the second store?
A. Very severe competition.
Q. In what fOl"m was this cDmpetition?
A. Price competition - coupon.
. What kind of coupons?

A. \Vell, tbey had tbe conDon book and that was ,ery severe competition
and daily price competition.

4 See Tri-Valley Pfleking initial derision, Docket Xos. 7225 and 7496, page 19 (60
C. 1134, 1152) ; also footnote 7 hereof.
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Q. During the timc you opernted the secDllcl store, wil yon tell ns the
factors that caused your sales to decline and cleCl'f'fl:"c?

A. The greatest factor, I think, was the L1CL of c1il'€ct competition \'ith
Fred 1Ieyer. The cl1 ;t(jmers ,1:ou1(1 come in, and if yom' prices \y€ren t: tile
same as the Freel Meyer prices, yOn just didn t get the busincss.

LIr. Earl S. Johnson , a, retailer ,'1110 purchased canned corn from
"'Vadhams & Company jn 1937 testiGecl as foJJoTls concerning the
competit.ive eiTeds of l'espol1c1ents policy of -induc.ing' preferential
price concessions:

Q. I see. l\O\V , Mr. .Johnson , I direct your attenUon to Commission. E:'bibit
. page 61 , amI asl you if f: competitor across the ::t:reet is se1lng ('finned

corn of that style and nature at t11ree cans for the 1Jl'ice of two , would tbat
haye au effect Oil your corn lmsiucss?

A, It definitely would.
Q. In wlwt manner: Ho\\' seriollsly would that affect your corn business?
A. IVelJ , let me explain my experience as to my customers coming into the

store. I' d say there is 75 percent of them come in the store and haye a coupon
booJ( jn their purse or one sticking in thpir pocket.

Q. You muy continue , sir. 'Vhat is the net l' esult then of the custQmers
corning- into your store with ihese coupon books dmjng the time you re trying
to sell corn at the regu1ar price?

'Ye11 , say would cut down.

Respondents' practice of inducing discriminatory price conces-
sions spilled over into the hosiery fie1c1 , and as a result, a probable
Eubstantial lessening of competition occulTed in that field. )11'.
Roger S, j\feier of Lipman , ,Volfe & Compa-ny, a department store
purchfLsing Burlington Industries hosiery of like gra.de and quality
as those purchased by Fred l\:Ieyer, Inc. , stated that his company
ta,kes ac1vflnta.ge of any 2% ten day rash c1iscmmt, and that snch
disconnts are very important to Lipman , ,YoHe &, Company, lIe
further testified tllnt he cou1c1 sell stockings at. three pairs for S
but would not make any money doing so.

The reflsonable probability of a substa.ntirtJ lessening of competi-
tion occurred a,s a. result of respondents ' ability to indnce discrimi-
natory price concessions in connection with the pnrchflsc of Ca.,1111on
lIEl1s fingertip towels. Mr. Clarence E. :\1il1er of Roberts Brothers
a department store purchasing Cannon fingertip towels of the grade
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nd quality s those purchased by
nection s follows:

respondents , testified in this con-

Q. l\r. dilel' , did Robcrts Rrotl1O'.s in 1956 take adyantage of any 2 per
cent 10 day discount?

THE ,VIT:\' ESS: It Wf1S our policy to take adyrmtnge of all c1isci:llmtR, At
that 11:lI'ticu1l1r timC' , we ,yere taking ni:Vfl1tage of Cunnon on 3 percent 20 days,

Q. ,Vl1;y is that, :ilI'. Miler?
A, "VeIl , we were very mnch interested in discounts becanse it added to

the net returns of merchandise that we ,"'ere sellng,
Q, How important wns 3 per cent as to your net
A. Well , I'd sny that 3 per cent in a c1iyiEiDll such

would be Rll important factor,

returns?
as towels and linens, it

,Vith regftrcl to t.he price differe,nt.ial
Mr. Miler also testified s fo1Jmys:

required t.o divert sales

':'

Q. Well , how much (Efferential in price would it take to lose n sale of D
Cannon product, such as this hand tmyel , to a competitor?
A, We11 , that's something tbnt tbere could pl'obf1bly be a lot .of pro and

Call OIl . but my asslUnl:Jtion ,,"auld be that it wonl(n t take a differential of
very many cents to entice n customer from onc store to another , depending all
the c.onvenience of location, and one thing or another. I think the easiest way

to an.swer that would be that with regard to pnrchasing that towel from a
resource, a few cents on equal quality of merchandise woul(l probably be
snfIkient to get it from a competitjyc resource.

Q. That is, from otber company besides Cannon?
A. Yes,

It is apparent t.hat competition between respondents and other
retail outlets was keen , margins of profit. 10"\\' , rmd that price dif-
ferences of a few cents ,,' ould therefore divert sales. The discrimi-
natory price concessions granted to respondents had the reasonably
probable effect of substantially lessening competition or of tending
to create a monopoly in the 1ines of commerce in which respOJ)(l-
cnts and llnfnvorec1 pllrcllasers were enga.ged , or tending to injure
(lestroy or prevent competition wit,h respondents.

5 See Corn Prod1Ict ' Rc finin,f Co. ct (1/. Fer/crol Trade Gommi, qioll 324 U, S. 726,
738 (1945) (4 S. & D" :381 , 340) in whicl! tlH' Sl1prf'!le COll!. stntf'd :u: fo11ows:

It Is to be ob el'ved that (f=f'C J 2(n) (lor!' 11M 1"' ql:irc il ilnrling- thnt tJle discrimina.
tions in price IJa,e in fnct hill1 nn nc1n e efff'l:t OJl compet.ition, '1'1( stntnte is i:1esigned
to reach such i:1iscr!mination;; in tllr','I' illrJj)irJll'!f , l1Pforp the hnrm to competition is
effected. It is CJlolTgl! tbnt tllf'r ' \" hnw the j11'pscrJJw(1 effect: '" "''' lempJwsis I1ddei:l).

f=ce i1Jo, JIOO'7 Inr/1fRt1 i('s , IiIC, p.'1. 238 F. 2d 43, 355 L'. S, 411 (1958) (6 S. &D,
382) : PC/leral 'Imr/" COlntnis8i(ii' 

\" 

JJorton Salt Co.

;'.'

4 U. S. 37 (1!J4R) 14 8.&n, 716) ;
p, SOI'cnson JJfg. Co. , Inc, , Per/enll 7'1"(/(' Commission 16 F. 2(1 687 (C. , D C.. 19:17)
rG S, &D, 332J ; P. D. Mfg. Go. v. Fulcral Trode Commission 245 F, 2d 281 (C, . 7,
1U57) fe S. &D. ;'29) ; E. Edelmann Company Per7eTal Trarle Commi. oj.on, 239 P. 2d
152 iC. A, 7, 1(50) rfi S. &D. 11:\1; In the .llrrtlcl" of Frl(itlJale CIJ1niillj Co. D. 5989,
52 1, C, 1504 (1956).
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5. Respondents' Knowledge That Price Advantage Emanating

From Their Coupon Program ' Was Discriminatory

!Vr. Earle A. Chiles , president of corporate respondent, and also
one of the two individual respondents , testified that in the prelimi-
nary negotiations for pa.rticipation in the coupon programs, form
letters are sent out to suppliers of the corporate respondent. He
identified one of the forms used in contacting suppliers for the 1957

program. A similar form letter was sent out for the 1956 program.
In connection with these two form letters , both contain thc follow-
ing statement which clearly indicated that respondents knew they
were inducing discriminatory price concessions:

Offer .:Just be Exclusive at Fred Meyer During the Four Week Period.

Thus, by respondents' own terms, their competitors could not
participate in any similar program during the same period.

Furthermore, according to the evidence, respondents initiated
these coupon book programs. They were not initiated by suppliers.
Under the cirCUll1stances and terms of such buyer initiation pro-
grams , respondents either knew or shou1d have known that other
competing buyers were not being offered these programs.

Another basis for finding that respondents knew , or should have
known , that they were inducing unlawful price concessions is the
fact they were aware that they were receiving price concessions
which did not require any changes in the method of distribution by
suppliers , or any changes in the manner in which respondents made
purchases. In this connection .fr. IIenry A. Vnnover of corporate
respondent testified as folJows:

Q. During the 1957 coupon book promotion , diel you
the hroJ er through the cOupon book proiloti-on pr.riod?

A. sir.
Q. 'With respect to Tri-Valley
A. sir.

stop buying tl1l'ough

. During thE! lD57 coupon book promotion , did you change the nature of
your shipments wilh Idaho Canning Company on their products?
A. Ko, sir.

Q. Was that stil handled through a broker during the coupon bo-uk pro-
Inotio11 ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did yon do anything during 1957 conpon book promotion that might result

in a cost savings to Tri-Vallcy'?
A. Did we d-u anything that wouJd result in a cost savings to Tri-Val1ey?
Q. Yes. You say you didn t change the nature of your shipment. Did you

c1Hmge the nAtnre of tbeir distribution?
A. Ko.
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Q. Would you also say that you did not change the nature of their sellng
transaction., that is, through a broker?
A. Right.

Q. Did you dQ anything in the 1957 conpon book promotion that might result
in a cost savings to Idaho Canning?

A. No.

Relative to the Cannon ills fingertip towels, an offcial of cor-
porate respondent testified that on minimum purchases of 500
dozen of such towels the price was $1.65 per dozen. However, it
should be noted during the 1956 coupon program, the price was

$1.55 per dozen. Furthermore, the invoices of Cannon Mills to
Roberts Brothers reveal that the regular price per dozen was $1.

regardless of the quantity purchased. The invoices of both Fred
1:eyer, Inc., and Roberts Brothers indicate no savings in connec-

tion with methods of transportation and this was readily admitted

by a representative of respondents.

'Vith regard to the Burlington Industries price concessions, an

offcial of respondent corporation testified that he believed the
regular price terms were net, sixty days. The invoices of Burling-
ton sustain his statement. Although knowing what the regular prices
were, nevertheless , respondents sought and received special price con-
cessions. Thus , they were put on notice that they might be receiving
discriminatory price concessions not offered to competitors.

There is no evidence that Fred :lIeyer, Inc. , made inquiry to
fiscert.ain whether or not the concessions they :induced placed them
in a favored position as a customer. To the contrary, it would
appear that they sought a favored position.

6. R.espondents' Inducement of Allowances , Services and FacDities

As previousJy suggested , the coupon book programs had a duaJ
purpose. One purpose for the program was to enable respondents
to obtain payments and allowances for advertising activities. The
other was to permit respondents to receive price concessions. The

payment or $350, either in cash or in price concessions, by Tri
ValJey Packing, Idaho Canning, Cannon :\1ills and Burlington In-
lustries to respondents for the print1ng of a coupon page illustrat-
ing products sold by the aforesaid seJlers is payment for services or
facilities furnished, since the objective of the coupon books is to
create consumer demand. As the consumers increase their purchases
oT the products illustrated , the sellers can reasonably expect re-
spondents to augment their purchases Trom said sellers to meet this
new demand. Thus , the iJlustrations in the coupon books clearly
served the seners ' purpose of increasing sales of it.s products.

780-018-6,'J-
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In addition, for the payment of $350, the sellers also obtained

l1e\'\spa.per and radio advertising, as -well as store displays. T1lls
it is cleaT tha.t sellers do rec.eive valuahle services and facilities \\hen
making pa.yment.s of $350 for illustrations of thcir products in the
coupon books.
As the evidence rcveals , ,,,hen the payments to respondents ex-

ceeded $350, it Tlas at this point. that respondents iyere receiving
price concessions, since no services 1Y81' required for this additiona.l

amount.
Previous discussion of the coupon progra.ms, in connection wit.h

price concessions , made re,ferenee to the fact that suppliers , includ-
ing Tri-Valley Packing, Idaho Canning, Cannon :.1i11s ftnd Burling-
ton Industries, ,yere actively solicited by respondents to PQrticipate
in the latter s programs. In this connection , it has been pointed ont
that the terms including the $350 requh' cd payment 'were cstabJishec1
by respondents , a.nd that participation in a conpon program had to
be exclusively with respondents during a. spe,c.ifled period. The terms
and conditions of partieipation \\ert' determined by respondents.

Corl'obol'f1tively, the e\ iclence, further djsclo es that :Hudson

Honse, Inc.: Roberts Brothers, awl Lipmfln , "'Volfe 8: COl1pfllY
retail custOlners of Tri-Vallcy Packing, Ida,ho Canning\ Cannon
l\IiJJs and Burlington Industries, and in compet.ition ,vith respond-

eIltS , did not l'cceiyc from the alorenamec1 suppliers payments or
a.l101Yil1CeS or offers of payments or allmyances \ on proportionally
equflltcl'ms lo those granted respondents.

In aclc1it.ioll to t.ho coupon progrilms the 8yi(lencc eliseloses tlw1
hilip :DIorris Inc. , pnic1 $300 to Frec1i.Ieyer \ IIlC. , to pnrticjpate in

the Fred :Me,yel' 18:"56 '; Gift Days ' pl'onwtional program. On Feb-
TunTY Ii) , 1856 , Philip -:Iorris , Inc. , also ngreecl to pay I red feyrl'.
Inc. 8150 pel' month to promote its tobacco pro(lncts and snch pay-
menls ,yere ma(1e thl'High De.cernbe, l' ,1L 1 n:"5G. On October 2-i. 185(;.
this tobncco company paid $800 to Freel :Jl(' q:r, 1ne. ; as considera-
tion for the Fre.el Ie.ycr prornotioll 01 Pnrliament c 1J'ettT's dllrjl1

th2, month of Sept('mber 1

\)(

. Fnl'thpl'; Phi1il1 ::Iorl'is Inc. pajc;
lOO to corporate nspOlHlent , on Apl'il 2C 10: ;"1", lor 2elTje('s rCll-

dpl' E'll said supphn jll c0l11cction \' h the Fred r(':\.-el', Tnc, 10:5i"

Tllliit Dnys :' rn'onlCti() 1. L nlike t 'iT cnl supp1ic-:' nit:i'tecl (tclVCl'-

tis:lJ? tr:l118f1ctions. each oJ the I1fol'C'nw ltio::2d tTnnS,\C jons ,yen"

el'- jlliLiatec1.
During the snme, peTioclf:" at le:lsc t'.Yo COlnlwtitcl's o 0'TC',j 2\IeyeL

Inc.. : Oreg-on Viggl - \Yiggly Compnny llnc1 'Clr e(1 Gl.' OCC'TS j 1nc.,

both of PortbncL 01':gOll j macte purchase::; ()f P:iilip -'.rorris : Inc.
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cigarettes of like grade and qua.lity as those sold to re.spondents on

which advertising paymcnts were granted. The proofs further dis-
elose that these two competitors cUd not. receive from Philip 3101'ri8
Inc. , similar payments or allowances on proportionally equal terms.
That such payments or allOlvances ,;ycre not offered on propor-
tionally equal terms to respondents: competit01's is pointed out in
the testimony or 111'. Hobert. E. Eberling, division manager of
Philip Iorris , Inc.

Q. .10'1' , t.o the best of your knowleclge and recollection , Mr. Eberling, do yon
rpcall making this offer of tlle same uatUl'e as indicated by Commission Ex-
hibit S4-A available to competing customers, to all l'ornpeting cllstomers, on a
proportionally equal basis?

'\. I (' ::l1 t l'('('ul1.

Q. Do they !lave t- come to you and ask for it , Mr. Eberling?
A. On a special deal , yes.
Q. .lu\\ , i,;: t Commission Exhibit S8- and B tbe snIDe type of a deal

with l'eg; rrl to Tllrift Dnys VroIlotion?
A. Yes.

Q. "\VI1E'l'en.c: if a competing C11stoller of Fred ?'Ieyel' ,yant('d that tIpe of 
nJlo\Y:lut'c. lle \youid IwYe t-o ('ome to Jon nnd ask for it?

A. It'

;: 

fl':flilublC' to them.
Q. But do Jon mnke tlle offer , j1r. Eberling?
A. Xo.

Q. Awl if it w.ere anlilable to them find if ther wflnted that, they would
ha\" to come to yon ancl a k for it?

A. 1 \yonld sn ; so.

7, Jiespollc1cnts' Knowledge That AllowH,llces for
F:lcilities \Yere Discl'minfttOl'

1l(1er cil'cl1ms ances where respondents recein:(1 n. c1'i e.rtisillg pay
ments pursnant to the coupon book progrflms the preTious conclu-

sions pertaining to kno1yledge. or receipt 01 discriminatory pricD

concessions ftl'e npp1icnbIe.
Ob". ;0HS1Yj a ntAOiT1:l' .",hn C(l' ;es l. 'Opller to gTflr:t h1m di.':C'l'i. :cli-

nat01' y acln' tising ra:nnc'l1ts nnder pl' ogrftms which arc not se1JeI'

initifttec1 .with terms tlint nre inc1iviclunJ1v l1es:.otiatocl 11nst. bv the
xCl'('i. 8 of l'ensonn1Jle diligence , c1elOr11in ..vh ther or not s 1Cl; pro-

gyn nFj nTC'. hcinp; ofTel'(' c1 on l!1Oportionally equal t.erms to respond-
ents: cmTlpetitor ;. The fni1n1'e of such customer to make l'e ison-
ohIo inquiries C'OlJcernillg 1;:hether or :not ;r;ch progTams, IThich
rnight l'f'snlt.in fflY01T,(1 price treatment , are being oflerec1 to an
compeJing en::tomers. preel1lCles flllY defense, of :l bek of scienter.

Services and
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8. Merits of Respondents' Position Otherwise

Respondents indicate that as a prerequisite to proving a 2 (f)
iolalion of the amended Clayton Act, it is necessary for the Com-

mission to establish that the suppliers of the alleged favored buyer
violaled Section 2 (a) of that Act. Although this is a correct con-
tention , it has been established by proof that Section 2(a) of the
amended Clayton Act has been violated by the suppliers of the
respondents herein.

Counsel for respondents also suggests that it has not been estab-
lished that the suppliers of Fred Meyer, Inc. , et aI. , have violated
Section 2 (d) of the C1ayton Act. This contention is also without
merit since it has been established that the suppliers of the respond-
ents herein have violated Section 2(d). of the Clayton Act.

Also without merit is respondcnts contention that there has been

a failure to show there is a reasonable possibility that the effect of
the discounts and promotional allowances may be substantially to
lessen competition or to injure, destroy or prevent competition. As

heretofore pointed out, suppliers of the respondents granted dis-
criminatory prices and allowances to and participated in the peri-
odical promotional plans of Fred Meyer, Inc. , which had the effect
of giving sajd respondent a. competitive advantage in a highly com-
petitive market where profit margins were smalL

Sinee respondents herein have participated in and induced estab-
lished violations of Sections 2(a) and 2(d) of the C1ayton Act on
the part of their suppliers in such highly competitive and low profit
markets, they are also cu1pable under Section 2(f) of the Clayton
Act and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, because
there is a reasonable probability that the suppliers ' acts may be
substantially to lessen competition or injure, destroy, or prevent

competition.

6 See l'ri- Val1ell Packing iL s()cint1 Docket No . 74g6 and 7225 of which the bearing
eXllminer takes cogniwnce Ilnd ofJcial DoUce. See also Lifetime Cutlel'y Corp. et (II.
Docket Ko. 7292 , bf'reinbefore rf'ferred to in footnote 3, bereof.

l' Sf'e IlJ O pn e 19 (60 F. C. 11521 of the Initial Drcision Tri-VaJley A. 8ociation
Docket :\0. 7225 and Docket o. 7496, to the following effect:

The concept with reg-urd to CO!npet:tion among respondent' s wholesnJe Cl1 tomers and
injury thereto as emHJciated in the FJ"uitvolc cftse, is eQ11ally applicable in the within
case. Thf' discrimination in price herein sho'ln must be consIdered in the light of the

fact tl1:1t the '" '" business which furnishes the outlet for respondent' s products is
highly cOInpetitive. The e,idf'nce disclosf's that competition in 51Jch business is so keen
that the mar!;.up on so-called fast moving items, sl1ch as canned fruits or vegetables, Is
'Very small, '" .. "' . A ,ery small difference in price tberefore, Is st1ffcient to divert
businef''' from one sellf'r to another, resulting in injury to competition.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The Fedcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the acts
and practices of respondents in this proceeding.

2. Respondents h,we violated Section 2 (f) of the amended
Clayton Act as hereinbefore set forth.
3. Respondents have violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act as hereinbefore set forth.
It is concluded that this proceeding is in the public interest and

the following order shan issue:

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent Fred Meyer, Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, and Fred G. :Meyer and Earle A. Chiles , individually
and as offcers of corporate respondent, and respondents' agents
representatives and employees in connection with the offering to
purchase or purchase in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
amended Clayton Act , of products for resale in outlets operated by
respondents , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Knowingly inducing, or knowingly receiving or accepting
any discrimination in the price of such products and supplies

by directly or indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting from
any seller a net price known , or that should have been known
by respondents to be below the net price at which said products
and supplies of Eke grade and quality are being sold by such

seller to other purchasers where:
(a) the seller is competing with any other seller for re-
spondents ' business;
(b) the respondents arc competing with other purchasers

of the seller;
(c) the respondents arc competing with customers of
other purchasers of thc scller.

For the purpose of determining "net price" under the terms of
t.his order, there shall be taken into account discounts, rebates, a1-

s Section 2(f) of the Clonon Act provides it shaH he unlawful for any person engaged
In commerce, or In the course of such commerce , knowingly to induce or receive a dIs-
crimination in price whicb Is prohibited by tbis Act.

Respondents bave violated Section G of the Federal Trade CommIssion .Act hy Inducing
from s1JpplJers discriminatory advertIsing or promotional payments which they knew, or
should have known , were not heing offered on proportionally equal terms to all otber
customers competing with the respondents In the distribution of such suppliers ' products.
See Amcrican News Company et aI. Docl!et No. 7390, Commission Opinion dated January
10, 1961 158 1" C. 10, 21 J and Granr! Union Company, Docket :Ko. 6973, Commission
Opinion dated Augnst 12 , HJ60 (57 F. 'l' C. 382, 417J.
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lowanees , deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which
net prices are effected.

It is fu,rther onleTed That respondent Fred Ieyer, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Fred G. \reyer and Earle A. Chiles

individual1y and as offcers of corporate respondent, and respond-

ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device in or in eonnec.ion ,yith any purchase in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, of product.s for resale in outlets operat.ed by respondents
do forthwith eease and desist from:

Inducing, receiving or contracting for the receipt of any-
t.hing of value as payment for or in consiclel'fttion for advertis-
ing or any other services or facilities furnished by or through
respondents in connection with the processing, hflndling, sale
or offering for snle of any snch products manufactured , sold
or offered for sale by the sllpplie.r, 1\-hen the respective re-
spondents know or should know that such payment or considera-
tion is not made available by such supplier on proportionally
equal terms to all its other customers compe6ng with the
respective respondents in the distribution of such products.

OPTNIOX OF THE CO::Ul'IISSION

.:JARCJI : 1863

By DIXOX G01wrrds8?:oner:
Hespondents appeal from the hearing examiner s initinl decision

holding that they have (1) engaged in an "unfair" method of com-
petition in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act 1 by "knowingly illclucillg : certain of their suppliers to grant

them promotional allowances those suppliers were forbidden to give
by Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act ' and (2) violated
Section 2(f) of the latter st.atute 3 by "knmying1y inclllcing cert8.in

"Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 15 "C. C. 45 , provides In pertinent
part that: "Unfair methuds of competition in commerce, and unfair or r1eeeptive acts or
practices In commerce, fire hereby declared nn1o.wflll."

2 Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act. 15 V. C. 13((1), pro,jdes:
Thllt it shall be 1H111lwfu1 for o.n ' person engaged In commerce to payor contract for
paymcnt of anything of value to or for the benefit of a. customer of such person In

tile conrse of such commerce as compensation or in consideraUon for any sen' iccs or
fac\Jitles furnished by or through sueh C\lstomer In connection with the processing,
handlln!;, sale, or offering fur sale of any proil11ets OJ" com)!()citles nHlnufactnrerl. 801l1 , or
offered for i;;ale by such person , mJless slleh payment or consideration is available on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing ill the distribution of such
products or commodities.

3Section 2(f), 15 D. C. 13(f), proviaes:
Thllt It shall be 1Jnlawful for any person engllged In commerce. In the course of such

commercc, knowlngJy to Induce or rccelve a discrimination III price which is prohlUted
by this section,
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or those same suppliers to grant them discriminatory pnces pro-

hibited by Section 2 (a) of that Act.'

Respondent . Fred :.\1eyer, Inc. , an Oregon corporation, operates

thirteen retail supermarkets in Portland, Oregon, and immediate

vicinity. In addition to the usual grocery products , it sens drugs
variety items , and a limited line of clothing. In 1957, its sales
exceeded $40 minion. According to its 1960 prospectus, it sens one-
fourth of all foo,l sold at retail in the Portland area and is the
second largest seHer of all goods in that area. Its promot.ional

literature states that it "sells 75% of Oregon s population" and that
ill Portla-nd , it has ';one rsupernwrketJ in every neighborhood. " c

The individnal respondents-Fred G. Ieyer and Earle A. Chiles

-are Chairman of the Board, and President , respectively, of the
corporate respondent, and the principal owners of its voting com-

mon stock.
On this appeftl, respondent.s principal contentions are that the

examiner erred (1) in finding that the suppliers in question had in
faet grftnted them promotional a110wftnces and price concessions pro-
hibited by the applicable seller-liability provisions of the amended
Clayton Act , Sections 2(d) and 2(a); (2) in finding that respond-
ents "kne\v" or should have known that. the concessions thus re-
ceived ,yere nn1a,wfnl under those sLat.utory provisions; and (3) in
ma.king the order to cease and desist unduly broad.

ViTit.hin t.he general framework of the first of these c.ontentions
respondents chal1enge t.he suffciency of the recurd in regard to vir-
tnally all of the principal eJernents of seller-liability nnder Sections
2(d) and 2(a). They claim that the evidence is insuffcient to show
that they in fact received promotional allowances not made avail-
able to competing buyers on proportional1y equfl1 terms; that they
re( eiYecl Imyer prices than those charged to competing buyers; that
they resold goods of " like grade and qua1ity :: in "competition :' with
non- favored buyers; and that Lhe price discriminations fonnd by the
cxa,miner might have the eflect of snbstantial1y 1njnring competition.

4 Rpct!on 2(a), 11\ U. C. 13(fl), proYides.
TJmt it hall be Ilnlnwful for any person engaged in commerce, in the coune of sueh

commnee, either directly or imJirectl , to di criminate in price between different pur-
chasers of commodities of like grade flnd ql1fllity, ,vhere either or any of the IJurchflse
involved in sl1ch discriminntion fire in commerce , where sllch commodities are Rold for
l1se, consumption , or resnle withi1J tlJf' rnited St(lt(' or fln . Territor \' t11f'l"eof or the
Dist!Oict of Colt1mbill 01' flIly insular pos ession or other place lmder the jnri c1iction of
the United Stllt.es, fwd where tile ('iTect of such discrimination may bc substantillll ' to
lessen competition 01' tend to creflte n mOn01JoJ ' in !In ' line of commerce , 01" to injure,
destroy, or preyent competition with 1111 \. 11e1"Son who either rants or knowingly receives
the 1Jencfit of snc11 discrimination , or with cu tomers of either of them * * *

"CX iHJ3, p. 7.
GCX20,
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The facts on which the examiner based his findings that respond-

(',

nts had received preferentia.l treatment from certain of their sup-
pEers are relatively uncomplicated. Thus, the Section 5 charge
(inducement of unlawful promotional al1owances) involves (1) a
number of unrelated promotional payments made t,Q respondents by
a single supplier, Philip Morris, Inc., and (2) payments made to
respondents by a number of their suppliers under a promotional
plan cal1ed the "coupon book" promotion. The Section 2(f) ehargc
(inducement of unlawful price discriminations) is based solely on
t.hat same "coupon book" promotion.

In the latter connection , it should be noted that one of respond-
nts ' principal contentions is that the sums of money t.hey received

from their suppliers under that "coupon book" promotion (in cash,
free goods , etc. ) aTe all promotional al10wances cognizable only, if

at all , under the Section 2 (d) -5 charge, and that there is no basis for
characterizing any part of those sums as "price" concessions 'Within
the meaning of Sections 2(a) or 2(f).

Respondents be.gan their "coupon book:' promotion in approxi-
mately 1936. Ea.,ch year since then , beginning ahvfLYs in the month
of September and ending in October-and lasting always for a period
of exactly fan I' weeks-they sell certain items in their stores under
the coupon book plan. The crux of that plan is t.hat. a consumer-
customer mvning one of respondents ' coupon books can avail himself
of the special1y reduced retail prices quoted in the book on the prod-
ucts il1ustrated therein. Each book contains 72 "pages" and each
page features a single product. On that page, there is usual1y a
graphic representation of the item in question; a statement as to its
regular" price (which is, in fact, the price at which respondents

have been selling it in the regular course of their business); the

specially reduced "coupon" price; the mnount, in dollars and cents,
that the coupon is thus "vi'orth" in sfLvings to the consumer; and
various other statements common in advertising material Thus , in
respondents : 1957 "coupon book :' 7 one page S pictures three cans 

pef1ches and dedares that their " regl11n.r :: price is 81f; t11at one snch
can will be given " free

:: "

wit.h purchase of t"n-o c.ans at our regular
Imv price ; that t.he "coupon : is thus " \YOrt11 ' 31f; that the pea(Jles

are the finest money can bl1Y ; and t.hat they can be purchased in
the " Grocery Sections" at " Freel Ie,yer , Inc. , Locally Owned-Lora1Jy
Operated. :: The reverse side of the page after describing how fl1rt.hrT

7 ex 4. Respondents' 1956 find 1958 coupon books are Jnchlded in the record as ex 1
and 24, respectivcJy.

a ex 4, p. 60.
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savings can ue effected at Fred fcyer (complete ,yith :JIeyel' s tele-

phone number and the extension on which t.o reach " our hea,dquH,rters
grocery desk:: ), instructs Lhe consumer to: "Please Tear Out Coupons
Before Reaching Checkstand. :' In short , page 60 of respondents : 1957

coupon book is a certificate entitling the bearer thereof , upon pre-
sent.ation at the cash re.gister of any of Fred :.feyer s thirt.een retail
supermarkets , to buy peacbes at 1/3 less than the regular retail price.
The remaining 71 pages in that book offered similax bargains on ot.her
products. Because of t.he oLvious attractiveness of these pric.cs (the
cover of the 1H57 book states that the use of all 72 coupons can result
in total savings of "over $54.00" ), consumers are willing to pay re-
"pondents the nominal price of 101 that is charged for the haole In
1057, consumers paid a total of 513 870 for the books (138 000 books
at 101 each). In 1958 , respondents received $12 127 from the sale of
the books at that price.

'VhiJe these a,mounts ,,,ere ll0t enough to cover the actual costs
of pub1ishing, distributing and promoting the coupon books , they
we,re not needed for that. purpose. That t.ab was pieked up by " par-
ticipating :: suppliers, each of whom ha, , in effect, bought a single

page in respondents ' conpon book. Thnt page cost each of them 5350
payment being made in cash , free goods, or in some other mutually
acceptable ma,nner. Since 72 suppliers "participat.ed" in each conpon
book, respondents received approximately 825 200 (72 times $3;".10)

from their suppliers for t he publication of the coupon book each yeflT.

This ,,,as not. an arbitrary fignre. The actual costs incurred by re-
spondents in publishing, cljstribut,ing, and publicizing the books-
including art ,\"ork , typesetting, printing, distribution , sale, and ad-
vertising (including newspaper , l'a,dio and point-of-purchase)-
amounted to $23 318 in 105() 8,nd $23 406 in 1857. It is p1ain , there,
fore, that t.he $350 respondents el1al'ge(1 each of the participating
snppliers for their "pa.ge :' in the conpon books 'Tas ca1cu1nted to , and
did in faet merely reimburse respondents for the. expense of promot-
ing the 72 products illnstratec1 in the books. 'Ve agree with the
examiner , therefore, that the $350 paid by each pn.rticipating sup pEer

as a pnY11ent " ns compens8t1on or ill consideration for * * * selT-
lces 01' facilities furnished by ,

, :

, * snch cllstomer in cOllnecHon ,yith
the ::: ::: :,: sale, or offering for sale : of that supplier s product, and
was , therefore , c.ogniznble uncle,r Section :2 (c1) of the amended Clayton
Ad.

E.g. pf!,Qe 34 offered nylon ho e. regularl ' priCed at 9Sc per pair, for 79(' per pair

(or 3 for 25) ; page 39 offered fi!Je hand tow('J for 39c ('ach (or 4 for SU'j()) ; amI
pagE' 61 offered three 15(' cans of eorn for the reg\1lar pr1ce of two.
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Having thus sllccessfully passed on to their suppliers the ent1re
cost of the publication and dist.ribution of the con pan books: the
money respondents received from the sale of the books to consnmer-
customers (813 870 in lD57) reprcsented cle8.1' profiU to them OD that
phase of the program. That ,yas not the end of it , hmYen , since

they .'ti1J had to " redeem" the conpons in the hands of the consumers
and someone had to absorb the ellt in proiits t.hat sales at those

bargain prices necessarily involved. This , too , Vi"aS passed on to rc-
spondent.s

: ;'

pa.l'tic.ipating ' suppliers , either in whole or in part , by
haying each supplier a.gree that in addition to paying $;1;)0 for 1'L

page :- in the conpon book , it would " reele.em :: the coupons or, ai
least, make some contribution to respondents . costs in making good
on them. Thus , a form letter used in soliciting supplier-participation
stated that: Oihe1' than ihe coupon 7'ede1npi;on, the only additional

cost to you is $B50.00 for a fun pa.ge COUpOIl. This includes a.1l art
work , type setting, printing, distribution , sale and handling costs:: 
This instrument suggested a number of ways by which the participat-
ing supplier could " redeem :: his conpons , including the giying of
free items" to rephce those given fL\\ay by respondents

: "

reduced
price on single items * * ':' or a.ny other method yon may deyjse that
\ylJl be of real yalue to the c.onsumer to make her want to use yonI'
product." Thus , one supplier, Tri-Valley Packing Association, in
eonsidcration for hoxing its c.anned peaehes iJlnstrated ill respond-
ents : 1957 cOllpon book and resold to consurners at the 3- fo1'- the-p1'ice-

of-2 discllssed above, contrncted to '" po.rt.cipnte on the tollo\\'ing
te rms :

'Ye wil participate in Freel "Meyer ConpolJ Booli: Promotion * * , to extend

from Sept. 2;: 19m to Oct. 23, 1957 for which ,YE' agree to pay S3."iO. OO for !)!1!2e

II * * pins redeeming each coupon at Cl1rreDt price (Sept) of a 30 oz Cfin of
My Te Fine Yellow Cling Peaches

'" * "

. Tri-Yalley reseFes ri;rht to com-

pensate Fred Meyer Co with merchandise * " ':' in lieu of ca"h.

During t.he 4-wee1l pcriod of this
Portland conSllme1'S presenteel 20 750

)37 conpon book
of t hese peaches

promotjon
coupons at

lOIlpsponrlent:: ' own fig1.l'p:: for their recript and eXljfIlditnres jn connection wit!) the
coopon books how a SID all net los:: to thf'll e'Veil after incluuing- tl1e recl':!lt:: from
consumers (see CX 13). Bl1t this is appareIlU . bnsec1 on their concJusion thnt only cash
j"an!l('llts (not thosc made in free go()d ) sbo1Jld be included 1Jndcr " sale of C011P0I1

j"f1J;" " The te timon'y is plain thut fit leust $350 was received (iu casb , free !:oods , or
otherwise) from weir of tbe 72 j"f1rticipating suppliers: "* '" '" (Wlithi!l thc bounds, so
mIlch pel' pag'e, that part was standard: and then from tbrn all , why, just whateyel'
hapl1fIlPrJ . wlwtpver denl he (the hl1rel') COll1d work ouL" Tr. 604. In their bripf respond-
ent;; ;elate that: "Particjpating 'Velldors r thMe whose products fl1e feat11rrd in the C0\1110n

books) pay 8350 pel' coupon page. " ReSPolldento; ' brief, 11. 2S. Since 72 times . a5() is
82ri. ::OO, respondents ' figt1lR of 89, 250 as the nm01Jnt realized from thp ;; sflJe of conpon
book pages " (CX 13) is necessarily inaccurate.

)J ex 7 (empbasis added).
l!C:X 21.
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respondents ' stores. In accordance with the terms stated on the face of
the coupons , respondents "redeemed" those coupons by permitting
each of the 20 750 consmner-bearers to purchase three callS of peaches
(reguJarly priced at 31 per can) for the regular retail price of two

, the retail price of three C1llS of peaches \nLS reduced by 33113 

(from 93if to 62if).
Stated another way, each of the 20 750 "redeemed" coupons rep-

resented a transaction in which a Portland consumer, in considera-
tion for her pU1'ChaS6 of two cans o.f pe.aches at. the regular retail
price of 31if per can , was given a third can 

fl'ee. Hence the sum total
of the "peaches" promotion was that respondents , in conjunction with
the sale of 41 500 cans of pelcches at the full retail price of 31 per
can , gave away an additiona.l 20 750 cans free of charge.

These 2. 750 cans given a;way during the 4-\yeek promotional
period cost respondents not.hing. They \yere simp1y replac.ed by the
suppEer. In accordance \yith the agreement. quoted above between
respondents and their supplier, Tri-YaJley, they involced the latter
as folIows:

Fred ::leypr 19m coupon book:

1 full pag-e in book

_--_ ----------- --- ------------

----- 5350.
7GO coupons redeemed at 0.232--

_--------

------- '1 814.
Total ----

------ -------- ---------- ---

------- 13 164.

Tri-Val1ey paid this invoice by shipping to respondents , similm'ly
free of charge , $5 164 worth of peftches.14 The net result of the entire
transaction , of course , is tha.t respondents, without spending it cent
of their own money, received (1) $350 wort.h of advertising for t.heir
stores and a product sold by them, plus (2) a 33%% reduction in
price (worth 84 814), which they used to reduce the resale price of
the peaches and thus to take business from their competitors.

Idaho Canning, another supplier

, "

participated': in precisely the
same manner. It paid 8350 for " 1 Full Page in Book " plus $2 585.
for "21367 Coupons Redeemed (i .121 " or a total of $2 935.41 , a11

of which was paid to respondents in the form of free goods (canned
corn) y' This sjmilarly compensated respondents fully for the east of
the " page ' in t.he conpon book , in addition to giving t.hem a 331/.1 %
price reduction (which they passed on to the consumer by selli11g, in
accordance with the offer tLppenTing on the faee of the coupon , three
cans of corn for the regn1ar retai1 price of two).

Two of the other transactions cited by the examiner illustrate
another form of supplier "part.ieipation " in respondents : coupon book

13 ('X 26.
Hex 27.
'5 The terms' of the Idaho denl are set forth on ex 16.

ex 20!'-207 , 209, 210.
See also ex 39 (invoice) and
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promotion. Thus , Cannon J\IilJs participated in the J 956 coupon book
by reducing it.s price (t.o respondents) on fingertip towels from S1.65

per dozen to 81.55. ,Vhile this did not fulJy compensate respondents
for the t.otal amount by \Vhich they in turn reduced the resale price
of the goods/ the aggregate of this concession amOl.mted to S750, or
8400 more than the cost of the "pnge ' in the coupon book , and thus
contributed substantially to " respondents ' business of selJing goods to
the consumer at reduced prices." 18 The same is true of the ID57 and
1958 participation of Burlington Industries, Inc. j that supplier
merely reduced the price of its nyJon hose , to respondents , by amonnts
ranging from 501 to 941 per dozen. The aggregate of these concessions
amounted to 700 in 1957 and $1 800 in 1$)58. As in the Cannon
1\1il1s transaction, these )\'ere not as great as those respondents them,
selves made to the consnmer 19 but they similarly exceeded the cost

of the conpon "pages" (by 81,350 and $1 450 , respectively) and thus
cont.ributed to respondents ability ro undel'sel1 their competitors.

Hesponc1ents ' contention that these entirc fU11ounts, e. , the $;"5164

received from Tri-Valley in 1957, the $2 935.41 received from Idaho
Cannjng jn 1957 , the 8750 received from Cannon Iills in 1956, and
the $1 700 and 81 800 received from BurJington Industries in 1957 and
1058 , respectively, are "promotional a.11o\Vances" only, and t.hus not
cognizable under Sections 2(a) and 2(f), is rejected. The first $350
of each suppber s payment was a true promotional allowance inas-
much as that mnount WRS intended by the parties to , and did in fnet
constitute "compensation or "consideration" for promotionoJ services
actnally rendered by respondents for the benefit of the pnying
snpplier. It would appear that each supplier, by having his product
featnred on a page in 138 000 coupon books plaC'ed in the hands
of Portland consumers, received full value for his $aBO. (As noted
this \Vas the approximate cost to tIle respondents of pub1ishing,
distrjbnting, and advertising the coupon books, and the value the
parties themselves, in the contracts and billings, placed on that
ervice. )
But the remaining amounts paid by each partic.ipating supplier
e.re of rm entirely different chnracter. Taking the 85 164 payment

from Tri Vaney to respondents as an example, it 1S obvious enough
that $J 814 of this (the excess over the 8350 promotional payment)

ex 114.

), 

tile eol1pon " in the HJ56 bDok offered tile to'wc!s (It 7 for the price of ::1 00 (CX 1.
p. 37), ,,' l1erefls they reg:ularly sold for 23c ench.

)B Inital decision , p. 13.
H The 1 J5T coupon (CX 4 . p. 34) featured the 11Ose . which reguJarly old for 98c 'rer

pair. at the ppcJaJ price of 78c per pair, or :1 pllirs for ::2 25. ' he 1958 coupon (CX 24
p. 34) fpatured the lJme 9Sc hose for 69c per pair, or 3 for $2.00. The 1957 and 1958
deaIs" fie described by ex 140 and 156.
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was an outright price concession. "\Vhere money or something 
value is given by a seller to a buyer without even the contemplation
of promotional services by the purchaser, thEre has been no pay-
ment "as compensation or in consideration:' for such services , and
Section 2(d) is therefore not applicable. Yakima Fntit dJ Cold
Storage 00. Dkt. 7718, opinion of the Commission 1, September

, 1961 (59 F. T. C. 693J.

Had the $4 814 been an "rbitrary sum be"ring no rebtion to the

volume of respondents ' purchases , its inducement could have been
treated "s "n unfair method of competition under Section 5. R. H.

Nacy dJ Co. , Inc. Dkt. 7869, opinion of the Commission, lIay 15

1962 (60 F. 1' C. 1249J. But where , as here , the aggregate amount
of the concession is directly related to the number of units purchased
its true character as a price concession is so clear that ,YC are per-

suaded it should be treated in the manner prescribed by Congress

in Section 2(a) and Section 2(f) of the amended Clayton Act.co

The only possible "service" that respondents ' performed in return
for the $4 814 is that they resold the goods "I, the same 1/3 price

reduction that they had received from the supplier. (They actual1y

agreed to do SO. ) But this "passing on ' of the discriminatory

Jower price is the very worst. of the vices involved in priee discrirn-
inatioll. Indeed, the injury that occurs to competition when 
favored buyer uses the concessions he has received to undercut

the prices of his competitors and thereby talm their customers from
them is so obvious that the Commission and the courts have been
require.d to hold expressly that this "passing on" of the discrim-

inatory concession in t.he form of lower resale prices is not
nec68sary to a Gnding of sp.conc1ary line injury. 2 Thus it "ould be

a strange result indeed if we were to hold that a buyer, by passing
on to his myn customers a price discrimination he has receiyec1 from
his snppliel', has meTcly performed a "promotional service ' for that
snpplier 1

The true c.haracter of the,se coupon " redemption : pftyments as

outright price discriminations is wen illustTfttec1 by our decision 
National Tea Co. 46 F. C. 829 (1\)50), order Tllodified , 47 F.

o " Allowinj(' v,1.(1 WithOilt ()met1Jing so furnished in return wo\1111 \w "-nbjf'ct to

attack l1nder the gf'ncral dfSC'l"lminlltlon provisions of paragraph 10.). " Remarks of ::lr.
'Ieegnrden . Hearing!' before the HOl1 e Committee on the Judiciary on nils to Amend the
C1ay'ton Act, 74th Cong. , 1st Sess. 3S ()935).

:1I Respondents ' re l1Je priep

, "

buy two enns and get one fIel' " Wr1S n rml't of the agree-
ment SfgI!f'd by Trl-Vnl1ey. ex 21.

Coni P1"(uI1Icts Refining Co. v. FerJuol Trade Comlni. ion 324 U S. 726 (1945) (4
D. 331J : Moog l1Hlust'n"fJ8 , 111C. Federal 'Trade Commi. ion 238 F. 2d 43 (8th Clr.

19!i6) (6 8. &lJ. 911 . Ec/clmaJ1n ,(- CO. Y. Pnlual Trade CDmmi$sioJJ 239 F. 2d 152

(7th Cir. 19.56) (6 S. &D. 113J ; Td-Vallcy Packing Assoc. Dkts. 7225, 7496, opinIon of

the CommissIon, Ma;r 10, 1962 (60 F. C. 1134, 1171-1172J.
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1314 (1951), where we condemned an almost identical "coupon book"
program as a violation of Section 2(f). There )lationol Tea had
advertised various "o:fers to the pub1ic onc of ,)hjc1 \Yas called
t.he "Multi-:\Ii11on Dollar Profit-Sharing Plan. " 17nder this "plan
Nat.ional TOll offered to give amlY approximateJy 500 000 "coupon
books': conta,ining approximately 25 million "coupons. :: Each of
the "coupons" (1) depieted on its face a specific item or merchan-
dise sold by Nationa.l Tea in its various retail stores, and (2) " WRS

or a designated cash ,"nJuc when used and applied to the purcha.se
of the merc1m!1lise depicted thereon. " 46 F. C. at. 8;34. The
a,ggrega.te "cash value :' of the coupons 'Yas 82 700 000. Pursuant to
agreements solicited from and made ,,-ith its "participating :: sup
pliers, X atianal Tea ,,,as " reillbursec1 : in the following manner:

CPOll the redemption of said (:0l1130n8 hy tIle respondent, tl1ey '-('1'e in turn
deIi'- el'ell to tile respective sellers in ('olllJediolJ WitJI the resl1Je of who:-e mer-
chandise said conpons "-ere issnp(l , and each of suc)) seJlpl's IJarticipiitillg iL
the plan therenpon reimbursed and paid to tbe l'E'spoJ)(leut ihc rlesiglJ:lterl r::uc:J-
'\alue nppearing on such coupons. Ibid.

The C0l11nission found that , thTOllgh this ;;eol1pon ' book phm
)I ation l Te (1) "was enabled to and did purchase the food and
grocery items involved therein at prices helmy 1118 sel1ers ' Cl1stomury
and norma.l prices to the respondent and its compctitors a.nd (:2)

Yas enah!ccl to and clicll'e ell Enid men'hnn(hsp beJOIY the customary
and normal retail prices USllfllJy obtained by it. and by its com
petitors for such rnerchandise. ' thereby vioht.ing Section 2(f).

The only notc,yorthy distinction bet,ycen that case rmd the instant
one is that , ,yheref1s Nntional Tea had merely induced its "parti-
('ipating ' suppliers to give it a 

fJl'ice concession to " re-jmbllrse
for the lower retail price it had accorded to the consnmer, ,yjthont.
having those snppl1ers also bear the co;:( of getting the ((coupon
in10 ihe consumel' / Imn(ls, these respondents inc1ncec1 1he,1T' sup-
pliers t.o do bot.h. ,Ye do not think tll( :Kaiional Tea eOl1pon book

plan ,yonld have lost irs charflde,r as fl 
In/a discrimination and

become mereJy a "promotiona.l allowance" if , in (ulclition to 1' im-
hl11'sing ?\ational Tea for the difFen'llce bet'YE'eJl iL': ;' conpon " pricE'

and its regular retail price, that rcspOJ1(lent. lweI also be.pn palel

by those 2nme sllpp1iers. the cost of :lnblj3hing distributing, ancl

ac1vprtisillg that pbn. nesponde ts thenlscln:'s have. clearly re.cog-

lliz2(t in their greements I':ith ihe. i1' " pflrti('. illflting snppliers \ thE

distinct- ion between j-he promotioJ!fll flspects of jh( pro 7l'llTL and ih(
pricing Il J't. First. they wflJl1'c(l to p:et bn.c ;: the 83:JO tJ1ilt it cosi
them to inform the Port'an(l COlEn1ner thn.t they \\CT8 sel1ing
peaches at \:: ll s thnn the regnhr retnll price. The. they \Tfl,ntcc1
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to get back that 1J pnce concession itself. This the S4 814 accom-
plished.

Either of these two aspects of the case could be eliminated and

the other would still stand. Thus , the SB50 promotional payments
offend Section 2(d) because, and only because, they \yere not made
available to respondents ' competitors on proportionally equal terms.
Therefore, this aspect of the case would remain even if respondents
while receiving the $350 promotional payments, had themselves
absorbed, out of their own pockets, the full cost of selling at the
reduced ': coupon " pric.es ($'J 814). Simila.rly, under the National
Tea case 8UPTU the $4 814 paYlnent, in giving respondents a 11.

lower price ,,-hich permitted them to resell at 
113 less than their

regular retail price without sacrificing ftny part of their per unit
profit margin , \"ml1c1 be cognizable under Sections 2(a) and 2(f)
even if respondents had themselves borne the $350 cost of pub-

lishing, distributing, and advertising the ::coupon books." Indeed
suppliers often pay for retailer-advertisements that feature reduced
prices without lXtying for the reduced prices themselves; and sup-
pliers often give discriminatory price concessions that make such
reduced retail prices possible ,,,ithout paying for the advertisement
that cOl1Irnmicates those prices to the pub1ic. "\Vhen the supplier

pays for his customel' s advertisement.s, it is a promotional allowance
within the meaning of Section 2(d). But when the supplier gives
the customer a 10"-01' price--whether in the form of an outright
reduction from the unit price being charged other purchasers (as
in Cannon JUilFs "participation:' "hereby it sold towels to re-
spondents for $1.55 per dozen while charging other buyers $1.65),
or in the form of "reimburscmene' or replacement of "free ' goods
given a"-rty by the cllstomer-it is a price discrimination \vithin
the meaning of Sections 2 (a) and 2 (f). IVe are not persnaded that
a. supplier and its fftyorec1 cnstorner can cmn-ert a 1.'3% pric.e
concession into a promotiona.l allowance by merely combining it
\yith a further payment by the supplier for an uth-ertisement t.hat
communicates, to t.he public, the use that the favored eustomer
proposes o make of the discriminatory price.

In addition to the ';col1pon book ' program , there are, as noted
above , the unrelated promotional payrnents received by respondents
from one of their suppliers , Phi1ip :.\orris, Inc. These include:
(1) $500 for that sllpplier s Pfllticipatioll in responc1ents 105G
Gift Days :' promotion; (2) 8150 per month during most of tho

year 1DnG as consideration for t.heir promotion of Philip 1\101'ris
tobacco procluds; (3) 8800 pfli(l on October 24 18:')(\ as consideration
for their promotion of Parliament cigarettes during the sing-Ie
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month of September 1956; and (4) $400 paid to respondents 
connection wit.h their promotion of its products during their "Thrift
Da.ys ' promotion in 1957. 3 Since vnlna-ble services were netnalJy

performed hy respondents for these moneys (shelf display, etc.
no question of price clis(;rimination is involved here. Like the first
$350 paid by each of the participants in the "coupon book" pro-
motion , these sums arc promotjonal allowances within the me,aning
of Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act.

Hespondents do not deny, of course, that they have in fact
received the promotional payments described above. They contend
however, that the record fa-ils to show that any other buyers who
compete with them in the resale of the goods were not paid 01'

offered such payments on proportionally equal terms. Thus, they
point to the fact that two of their compe6tors--Oregon Figgly
l\Tiggly Company and United Grocers, Inc. in fact received a
number of promotional payments from Philip l\forris during the
years 1956-1958 and that, beeause the record is silent as to the
comparative volume of purchases by respondents on the one hand

and those two non- favored buyers on the other, it is impossible to
determine "whether or not Philip :JIol'ris fairly apportioned its
promotional money among them. But there is 110 need for a.ny
such detcrITlinatioll here. "\Vhile those other buyers reccind Philip
j)Ion'is

' ;'

regular:: promot.ional allowallces j respondent:: l'ccei," ec!
n aclditio' to those reg"ular allowances

, "

special deals , that (1)

\yere not offered to those non favored buyers , and hence ,yere not
avai.lable :' to them , and (2) even if they had been made "avaibble

were virtually incapable of being offered on ;' proportionally equal"
terms.

On the first point , the e,'idenec is direct and dear. A represen-
tative of Phi!ip :Morl'is testified flatly tlmt those "special deals

IllHilll deci jon , IJ. 2:!.
'One of the pa.rment5 pointed to b,\" re UOll1cDts is a 35,. 75 p;1,1"J1H'lJt l'ec' elnd by

PiggJy Wig-g)y from Phjlip :\r(1rl'i . Tlwl"p. Pjg- ly Wiggl \' Iwd given consmneI')' Il six- puck
of Pep j Cola wHh each carton of Philip :\lol"i" cigarettes jmrehu , ann PhilijJ :\Ionis
reimhursed PIg-g-l,y Wiggly fo!" tIle t of the Pep i thns gi'\en i1\\' I1,\'. Tr . 2.'G-257. Thus
the payment was not an HI'()itl"fll' , fIat 11D1, hut an aJJ01\:l!JeE' of so- mueh- pel'- C:1rton , tbe
t,l' pe of fOl'Dlula u er1 hy PhiJip 7Ilorrls in rji l)(nsing it

)'("

,-ul(\1' '' promorional Dl1Yl1euts,
25 Philip :\Ioni;' Dh"isional MaTInger testified as follo\ys:
Q. l\O\v , then , ),11', Ebel'ing-, I hrll)(J :you f\ docmnf'nt m:nj,ed Commission Exhihit

S4-A and n and a l, you if the , SOO allowance as incjjeated on that document witb
rcferencf' to PnrlilllJH' nt cigaretie i." of tile same !H!tJJI . 10 ,10111' own j,nowledgf' , of the
snIDe nntllre :IS this tell ('ents jJ( r cnrton and tlJ)"(,f' doll,1l'S TJfr case type?

A. I don t th:nl. It Is, " 1'1" (i05, 607

Sef' also notes .:6 !l1ld 2S , slipm.
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were not oft' ered to the nOll-favored customers. And eTell the
mechanics of the initiation and handling of re,sponclents' "deals

with that supplier show that these \vere wholly outside its general
openly-announced promotionaJ plan and that there was never any
intentIon of offering them to respondcnts ' compe6tors. 1Vhereas tlu
regular " promotional allO\vances originated at Philip Iorris ' New

York offce , were publicized by a PhiJip :\10rris " letter to llll direct
accounts :: and were paid after the customer submitted his bill to
Philip Morris' New Yark amce, the "special deals accorded to
respondents were (1) initiated by respondents themselves, (2) were

negotiated ,,-ith Phi1ip :\10rris ' local Divisional Mllnnger , and (3)
yrere paid upon respondents ' submission of their bill to that Di-
visional fanageJ,,27 'Ve think a supp1ier s failure to inform 
favored cust.omer s competitors of the " avai1ability" of such pro
motional allowanees is tanta,mount t.o concealment, and effectively

lJl'ec1udes those cornpetitol's .from participating in theni. 

Further, we believe the "special deals" received by respondents
from Philip :Morl'is were , by their very nature incapab1e of being

offered to aU competing buyers on "pl'oportionaJly equRF t.erms.

Vhereas the "regular" Philip Morris ,,11owances originated by its
New York oifice were directly related to the volume of tIle recipient's
purchases, e. , 10 pel' cartoll , 83 per case, etc., the payments

involved here were fbt sums ($500 , $800 , $400 , $150 per month)
based on nothing more than the parties ' mutua.1 evalua.t.ion oT the
speeially tailored services respondents had offered to perforrn and
Philip 1\101'1'1S had agreed to pay foT. Thus , one of the "services
performed by respondents and paid for by Philip J\lorris was the

Q. ::ow , to t1J€ best of your Imow1edge and recollectiun, rr. Eberling-. do you rE.call
mnking' this offer of tlJe same naturp. tiS indicated by Commission l';xhibit S4- nvalluble
to corulJcting customers, to all competing customers , on a pro\Jortiouatcly equill basis?

A. I can t recall.

Q. Do thp. ' bave to come to ou awl 1Jsk '0\1 for it, :tll'. Eberling?
A. On a Rpecial dc(a res.

Q. l,Vhereus if Ii competing customcr of Fred 11c,' er wfluted that type of fin l111ow-

a.nce, he would have to comp to ?OU and fisk for It?
A. It' s ItvaIJllbJe to thel1.
Q. But rID '!on mr!h'6 Ihe ofjel. )11'. Eberling?
'1 No." Tr. 606-607 (ellpha;;ls added).

7Tr. (;o. 60f).
s "A course of ronc1nct under wbid1 a selIer fajJs to Inform respecting sncl1 compensa-

tion or make kn0wD his tf'rIJS or lJthel'wise to offer them to onc customer wJ1\1e granting
payment for services to his rlvalreO'eller essentia1Jy represents concealment. In O'\1c11

case . the credit or sl1owf!Dce is not ' avlliJubJe ' to the nnfavorecl competitor . for nll pl'nc-
tical purposes a withholding and deDinl of opportunity to sharp. occur, and tJJe law Is
violated. Kay W1:nd, or Frocks, Inc 51 P. C. S!J, 95 (1954). See also Ohestnut Pa1"11.

Cht:"UY Chase Dai1 Y, 53 P. C. 1050, 1060 (1957).

7S0.-01S- \iD-
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display of Philip Morris products, for an agreed period of time

on particularly desirable shelf space in respondents ' stores. The
amount. of the pl'omotiol1fll pn.yment , e. , $800, 8150 per month

etc. , was fixed in advance of performa,nee and "\yould hayc remained
the same reganl1ess of the volume of respondents ' purchases during
that period of time. (Respondents ' own tobacco buyer aclmitted
these distinc60ns behveen the "special" and rcgu1ar promotional
alIowances received from Philip )101'1'18 , test.ifying that respondents
participated in both; that S118 initinJed the one a,nc1 the supplier

the other; and that SIlO could teU \\'hether a pnTticu1ar allowance
was bnyel' or supplier initiated from the nature of the payment
itself.

) '"

It can be assmned , of conrse , that the amount of tllCse payments
bore a reasonable relationship to the value of those services t.o
Philip Iorr-js, Bnt the concern of Section 2(c1) is not so much
,yith whether or not the supplier gets his money s ,,,orth from the
customer ,,-ho performs , but ,,,hcther other customers ,,,ho compete
with the receiving buyer lwxe an opportunity t.o perform those
same services and be paid , on proportionally equal tcrms" Thus , in
Fanity Fair Pal)Cr Jh:a8 Inc, v. Federal Trade Cmmnlssion. CCH
19()Z Trade Cases Par. 70 ;160 (Zd Cir. 19GZ) (7 S.&D. 38:J , .1901,

Vanity Fair had a "po1icy : ,,,hereby it ,,,QuId "take under con-

sideration any request ma.de by any customer for respondent's
participation in ceriain promotions, provided the "pa,yment rc-
quested for S8JTices rendered there,in ITas in an amount reason-
ably rehtec1 to the eost of the services to the enst.omer." One
Cllstomer: in requesting Vanity Fair to participate ill j-hat cus-
to:mer \.HniY( r3ary Sale, subrnit.tcd 8., schecluJe gi-dng t.he sup-
plier " n choice 01 Y ,-rious possib1(:, eommitmellts" These ranged
from 5G, O,) (\\Jjich ,,"ould hflve providea 11 neT\spnper ad in a
local JH 'YSpapel' covering 1/1 G of a page : pJns other services) to

S::1 D\);\DO (Jor 8. full page llE" :l)f.pcr ad in a number of ,Jrens, jn
J " 0. ""(11\', T\'OllJrI tJwt trnJi5i\ction I 3 j)er C'a e all(1':,:anreJ 1wy hee!: illitiate(l b

o\1l'"elf, 0:' h;; tLJc lU:lIl\:1",1.Ct"llP)" S !' rj.lreSpnr:1ti\
\. )io. Tl1:n wonlfl 1)( W l1i\n' lfrlctl1rel'
Q. Buy; C.111 :nJ l It1I'

i ,1"'11 , l.;cC'nll(' (1f thp type (Jf rJJi t 1l1l('0:llmOil.

Q. Tl!(' tlJi' P(' clol1al' 11(1' r::lsr , 1:1,1\::111('C

\. )io -- to ::Jltn\ :1 ce"j;:in :1!I(JlJliT on .ll'('h:' sf'

, ,

,1111 Oil tIlut i'C DClicrally
J1otificd, I

!! 

C':,(;I!in.J".

Q . , m:1t(er olf fnct

, j

t !t JI0re 1)1' le, s rleppn(ldJl on tJJC' t::j1t of tl":'1Jsat:ioD
d1('tJJU' T;Jf' JJ :ll;1 r:ld11 )w(' l'ut:,liye );;(1 ()fferE'll tlwt to :,nll, (v. ) hn(l \Jlicill'cl
th:1i" Fo'' pX,1JJ1'1e, 1 1;:1IHl Yl',1 ('0u:missiOIl " Exllihil U, . Isn t 10:1 0l'I,t" llfr cr:n011 tile
t)"W of .1 trnl1 :lcti(n1 t)):lt T\01l1i1 l.'l' Ofl('i' ('17 to yon

\ Yc" '1:' :-:DU- jfJT (Cllp11:I",j :1(1\1(',1).
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addition to various other services). Vanity
cipate" for an in-beb"\een deal that cost it

Fair elected to "parti-
$215. The Court said:

Altogether consistently \Titll its policy, respondent could have paid 1Vein-
g-arten as much as $3995.90 and an identically situated cDmpetitor, offering it
(respondent) the same chokes as 1Veingarten , as little as 856.05. It is true
that since 1Vcingarten would !lave had to furnish more newspaper advertising
than its competitor, respondent would bave derived a greater ben.efit from tbe
larger payment * * *. But 1Veingarten \vould have received an enol"ll(JUsly
greater benefit from respondent than the equally entitled competitor. .. Ij ..
Keitber did the policy make any attempt to relate the amount of support ac-
corded different customers to Weir respectiTe Tolumes of PUl'CIUlses. " '" '"
Whatever the statute does Or does not require with re!'pcct to proportionality,
it is not 'satisfied hy fl policy as loose as respondent's * * * ; this affords the
very opportunity for disrmrnte treatment \vbkb tbe Hobinson-Patmun Act
aimed to end.

The "special deals" rocei ved by the instant respondents are sub-
ject to the same objection. Thus , even if Philip Morris had advised
the non-favored bUYPTs that it would consider pnying for any
promotional services they might olIer to perform! t.here would
have been no basis for measuring proportional equality. T,"\o cus-
tomers sitting side by side and pure-hasing in precisely the same
volume, even if they fortuitously happened to propose the same
type and quantum of services , n,nd happened to ask the supplier
to pay the same amount therefor, would not necessarily receive
proportionally equal treatment. The supplier could disc.riminate
betwecn them by electing to buy all or Customer A's proffcred
services for, say, $1 000, while electing to buy only one-half of
Customer B!s proposed services for 8500. So loosp a plan, if it
can he called a plan at all , surely faJls short or complianee with

ection 2( d).
Simihrly, we think the record is plain that the "coupon book"

allowances we.n not made 11 vnilable on proportionally eqml1 terms

to four other Port1anrl buyers ,"ho bought the same products and
resold them in that arca: (1) IIu(lson House , a Portland ,,'holesilJer
and retailer , who bought canned peac.hes from Tri- llaJley Packing;
(2) ,Yadhams &: Co., another Portland wholesaler, Iyho , along 1\-1t11
IIudson l-Ionse , bought canned corn from ldaho Canning; (3)
Lipman , ,Volfe & Co., a Portland c1epitrtment store, who bought
nyJon Jwse from Bnrlinp..:toll Industries and: (-) li()bert: BrotlH'r
anot.her Portland c1epanment store , "lyho bought finger(-ip towels
from Cannon J\1i118. ReprDsenlati\Ces 01 eac.h of these hll:V( rs te.sti-
fierI that they had bong'hL the goo(1s in question during. the pcrimls
of tim in ' yhich rpspoJ1(lents had carried on these pal'ticllhr con pan
book promotions (Septe.mber and Octobe.r of If)5G- )i5S). hut that.
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nO' offer of any promotional allowances Dr payments had been re-
ceived during those periods of til1e.

,Ve arc further of the opinion that all six of the nOldavol'ed

buye.rs mentioned a.bove-including the four that purchased from
the suppliers ,'\hO' participa.ted in respondents ' 1956-1958 "coupon
book" program and the two that bonght from Philip ylorris but
failed to receive the "special" promotional allowances accorded to
re,spondents- competed" with respondents in the "distribution" of

the products in question and \"c1'e therefore entitlec1 under Section

2 (d) of the amended Clayton Act, to share in those aJlmmnees
on a proport.onaJly eqnal basis.

In the case of the twO' departmcnt stores , Roberts Brothers and
Lipman ,Volfe Ca. and the twO' retail grocery groups , Piggly
"\Viggly and l nited , the proof on this point is c1ear. A represen-
tat.ive of Hoberts Brothers testified that his company bought
Cannon towels during the period of respondents' coupon book

promotion and resold t11em in competition ,vith responc1cnts. 'Jl A

representative of Lipma, 'V o1fe & Co. testifiecl to the same effect
in regard to nylon hose purehased from Burlington Industri('s.
And there can be no question but that the retail stores of Piggly
"Tiggly and L-nited Grocers resold Philip :Morris ' tobacco products
in direct competition 'ith respondents ' retail storos.

Hespondents contend , howB'T , that two of these United Groccr

find 1-1 nelson 1-10use, "ere not ent1tlecl to a proportionally cCJnal

share of the promotional allowanees in question because tl1ey arc
wholesaler:: " rather than retailers like re.sponclents themselves

and t hns do not " compete" ,dth respondents in the resale of the
goods. First , this argument is factually incorrect. United Grocers

It JlO;lld be noted tlwt the members of this in(Jllstr;r l1se fl terminology he1'e that is
somewhat at ,al'iance with the leg-al mf'lining of thesf' ,r.rlol1s phrflses. '1' 0 them, a
proInotionn.l flJlowance" Is synonymous with a price reol1ctloD., i.e., the supplier pays

WithOl1t expecting an ' kind of pf'rfOrIlflnce In retorn To df' ignatf' fi genuine promo-
tional aJJowanee within the nWflning- of Sf'ctlon 2(d)-one that actually requires tbf'
pf'rformanec of prOilotionnl srr,ief's bY' the b\l er-thf'? sIJPak of an "ad,ertising" aHow-
IJnce. ' 1'. 17:1- 155, 642. The witne sf's 'werf' quite c!f'flr that they bad been oftered no
fiJ10wilnces of the Jatter character. Tr. 173. 1S5. 370. 44ri. Indeed , two of the Sl1ppllers
in qne tion. Tri-\'alJey flnd Idaho Canning:. te tified that tbey bad no silch programs.
Tr. 50.'5, 642 , 675.

One of the non-fa'Vored !)\l ers nflIlf'U ahoye. JJl1rl on Housf'. di d rerel'Ve a Hpromotlonal
flllowflncp" (as t1Jflt term is used jn till' indnstry) d11rin!- one of thf' coupon book periods
from fI participntlng' sl.pplier, Tr!- \'nlley. This ,,' as fI flat " RJlownnce" of 8100 given on
the occasion of H\H1 on Hom'e s 50th ADni,er ' SfiJe. Tr . 644-649. The record sugge
tbat no pf'rfOrmaIlcc wa f'xIJected , or gh' , in rrtJUD for the moncy. Hence :t cannot
he cOIJslderpo. a promotional all(),YflIJCf' within the IlH' I1I1inr; of Section 2((1), and , accord-

JnC"ly. there Is no necl's;;it,' for 11S to (lrteJ'nllle whether or not this S100 repre ents
Hudson H011se proportionally equal" sbare of Trj,Vllllf'Y s promotional funds.

JtTr. 364350.
'1r. 46.1.
II' 240. ex !H.i: tr. 626 , ex 21- .\ tlJIongl1 214-
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is plainly a retailer, and Hudson House, although it is primarily
a wholesaler, also carries on a substantial retailing business.
the latter phase of its business , Hudson I-Iouse is a retailer and thus
competes" with respondents in the resale of the goods.
In addition, however, w'e think respondents ' contention here is

erroneous as a matter of law. It rests on the premise that Section

2(d), in prohibiting promotional payments unless they are made
available on proportionally equal terms to "all customers c01npeting
in the di8t1'ibution of such products or commodities" (emphasis

added), protects only those who buy dincily from the seUer in

question ("customers

), 

and who "compete" with the favored
buyer by rescUing the goods at the same functional Ie?JeI at whieh
that favored customer resells. LJnder this argument Hudson House
(in its wholesaling opemtion) and 'Wadhams & Co. (which is
engaged exclusively in wholesaling), although they buy directly
from Tri-Valley and/or Idaho Canning, and are thus "customers
of those suppliers within the meaning of Section 2(d), are not en-
tit1ed to a proportional1y equal share of the promotional aUmmnces
accorded 'by those suppliers to respondents because those wholesalers
in reselling the goods to retailers instead of consumers, are not
competing L with respondentsJ in the distribution of such products
as required by Section 2(d). Simi1arly, it is argued that the hun-
dreds of retailer-customers who purchase from those two whole-
salers, and resc1l to COllSmnel'S in direct cornpetihon ,yith respondents
Portland stores , are not entitled to a proportionally equal share of
t.he promotional allowances in question because those retailers
having bought Tri-Valley peaches and Idaho Canning corn from
the two wholesalers , rather than from Tri-Valley and Idaho Can-
ning themselves , are not "customers" of those two suppliers within
the meaning of Section 2 (d). The net result of this argument is
that the entire structure of " independent" food merchants-including
t.he traditional \vholesaler and his numerous , small retailer-customers

are p1"cec1 completely outside the pale of Section 2 (d) of the

amended Clayton Act insofar as their competition with the direct-
buying "chains" is concerned.

The startling nature of this conclusion is even more evident
however, when it is conside-red that those who would be entitled to

;14 United Grocers " is a cooperative or .. .. .. non-profit bUyjIlf: orgn.nlzn.tlon, which is
owned by at the present time by some aoo odd members, " tr. 626, all of wbom are retail
grocers. Such an organization Is plainly not a "wholes!!ler." See , e.

g., 

Amp.l. ican Motor
SpecialUes Co. v. Fer/eml Trrule Commis, ion 278 F. 2d 225 (2d Clr. 19GO) (6 S.
7D1 J, and the other "buying gronp ' CD-O'eR tbere cited.

I-udsoll II01JSe owns three Portland retail groeer ' stores outright and its contro11ng

tockholr1er . ;'fr. Hudson, nlso OWIlS a controlling !'hare of tbp. stock of Oregon PlggI.r
Wiggly, a retail grocery "chain." Tr. 238, 264-265.
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claim the protection of Section 2 ( d) in this situation are the other
chains" located in the area. Thus, in a. geographical market served

by, say, bvo direct-buying "chains " and one wholesaler with 100

retailer-customers , a supplier \\"ho gave a promotional allowance to
Chain A would not be required by Scction 2 (d) to give it to either
the wholesaler or the 100 independent retailers who buy from it , but
would have to give it to Chain B. This would mean , or course , that
the protection of Section :2 (c1) is accorded to those who presumably
have the market power t.o ta,ke care or themselves (competing
chains ), but denied to those who, as the instant record elearly

shows, need its protection very badly indeed.
\Ve are not persuaded that Congress either intended or effected

any such rcsult when it passed Section 2(d). In the first plfce
such a construction goes squa.rely against the well-known purposes
of the Act itself , namely, to give the "independent" food sellers an
even break in their competition with the "chains," To hold t.hat
suppliers are free to give direct-buying retailers promotional allow-
ances of unlimited quantity while denying all such payments to
wholesalers 'VhOS8 retailer-customers compete with the favore.
chains" is to provide the latter with a competitive advantage that

could very well cause the u1timate destruction of the independents.

Here, for eX Lmple, these respondents, in receiving price concessions
amounting to as much as 33V %, have thereby demonstrated their
power to exact concessions of that magnitnde. They should luwe
no diffculty in persuading those cooperative suppliers to grant them
the same concessions in the form of a genuine promotional allowance.

(A selJeI' should be far more eager to buy promotional services than
to give lower prices. ) And in an industry "here net profit margins
at both the wholesale and the retail levels are frequently as low as
2%, little argument should be required to demonstrate that a
3311.1 % advertising or promotional allowance grant.ed to one customer

but denied to another could be a decisive factor in the competitive
struggle between the favored and non-favored distribution systems.
'Ye think this is precisely the kind of unfairness that Section 2(d)
\yas designed to prevent.

Aside from the question of Congress' intent in the matter, we

see not.hing in the 'i\'orcls of that provision to support the propo-
sition that wholesalers whose ret.ailer-customers compete with direct-
huying "chains" are not ent,itled to a fair share of the promotional
allow'lDces received by the latter. As noted, Section 2 (d) declares

t.hat such allmvances are unlawful unless they aTe made available
on proport.ionally equal terms, to "all other customers compe6ng
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in the distribution of such products." These wholesalers, like

respondents themselves, buy directly from the discriminating sup-

pliers and are, therefore, unquestionably "customers" of those
discriminators. And we think that, insofar as those wholesalers
reseH to retailers who , in turn, resen to consumers in competition

with respondents, the wholesalers are compet.ing with respondents

in the "distribution" of the goods in question. It is true, of course

that only the retailer-customers of these two wholesalers compete
with respondents in the direct resale of the goods to consumers.

But the statute speaks of competition in the "distribution" of the
products, not merely of competition in their " resale." These whole-
salers, through their numerous retailer-customers, are seeking
exactly the smTIe consumer donars that respondents are after. Every
time an independent retailer loses a sale to respondents , the whole-
saler who supplied that independent retailer suffers a Joss of
volume by just that much. And jf aU of the independent retailers
in Portland should close their doors, these wholesaJers ,,,ould
necessarily be finished in that market.

By the same token, these lOO-plus independent Portland retailers
depend entirely on those two \"ho1esalers for such competitive
equality, vis-a.-vis the direct-buying chains, as the independent.
retailers are able to secure. Any competitive disadva.ntage ex-
perienced by the wholesaler himself in buying goods in competition
,vith the chains is necess lrily passed on to its retailer-customers:
If it pays more for a given product than respondents pay, the

price it charges the independent retailers will naturally reflect
that higher price. (One of these wholesalers , 'Vadhams & Co.
actuany sells on a "cost-plus" basis, i. , it charges its retailer-
customers the price it pays for the goods, plus a fixed percentage

of that amount to cover its other costs and its profit margin.

And if the wholesaler is denied promotional anowances received
by respondents, it obviously cannot pass them on to its retailer-
customers or use them for the benefit of those customers. In such a
market context as this, we think it ignores economic reality to say
that these two wholesalers are not "competing ' with respondents

in the "distribution" of these products.

In this connection, it should be noted that, while "competition
in one form or another is the concern of each of the several sub-
sections of the Act , there is no universal definition of that term
that can he applied meehanieal1y to al1 of its provisions. For

example

, "

competition," as used in Section 2(b)'s "meeting com-
petition" proviso, refers solely to competition with the discriminat-
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ing seller , to "primary-Ene " competition. Federal Trade Com-

mi8sion v. Sun Oil Co. , D L. Ed. 2d 466 (January 14 , 1963) (7 S. &
D. 621). None of the other subsections are so limited. Hence the
scope of "competition" embraced by one of the Act's provisions is
not necessarily controlling in the context of another section.

Analysis of those othe.r sections can , hO\1'8ve1' , provide most help-
fnl analogie,s. Thus , in the area of pTice discrimination under

Section 2 ("), it has long been settled that suppliers are guilty of

discrimination when they charge a retailer a 1o-wer price than

they eharge "wholesnJers whose customers compete with such re-
jailers. Federal Trade Commis8ion v. Morton Salt Co. 334 U. S.
, 55 (1948) (4 S. & D. 716 , 729) While this section, unlike

Section 2(d), specifically describes the several levels of "competi-
tion" to be protected (competition with the giver and the receiver
of the 10wer price

, "

or with customers of either of them ), that

description sets forth not the elements of a priee discrimination--

which "is merely a price difference Federa.l Trade Commission 

Anheuser-B,tSch, Inc. 363 LC. S. 536 , 549 (1D60) (6 S. & D. 817.

826J-bnt the "effects : that must appeaT before the "discrimination
,,,il1 be deemed harmful enough to warrant the laying on of the
h,y s restraining lmnd. Hence that 1anguage, although it supported
the Conrfs conclusion in .lorton Salt , supra that the "difference
between the price charged the favored retailer and the non-favored
wholesalers amounted to a price "discrimination," was not essential
to it. The same rf'su1t ,,' ould doubtless have been reached if the
clrafstmen of Section 2(a), while retaining its present description
of the offense of "discril1ination , "discriminate in price be-

tween different purchasers:" had made it a per 8e provision like
Section 2 (d) and thus omitted completely an reference to the three
levels of competition at ",hich injury can OCCUI'

Thus, the omission of such "effects" la,ngnage from Section 2(d)
JUlS no significance in c1ete.nnining whether or not. its terms are
violated by favoring a retailer over a "llOlesa.ler. That qualifying
phraseology "as left ont of that provision because , and only because
Congress had determined that the offense described therein , as one

of the, secret' discriminations Federal Trade Commi88ion 

Simplicity Patte,.n Co.

, -

Inc. 360 U. S. 05 , 68 at note 12 (1D5D)

fA S. 8: n. 587 5061, \\as an appropriate, subject for outright

prohibition without. regard t.o 'hether or not it might result in
discernible competitive ill-effects. ",Yhereas the "price discrimina-
tion provision is hedged "ith qnaEficationst the :'proscriptions
of these three subsections (Sections 2(c), 2(d), and 2(e)J are ab-
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solute. Id. , 65. As t.o Congress ' purpose in giving less considerate
treatment to those " secret" discriminations , including the ,vith-
holding of t.he aiIrmative defense of "cost justification" and, pre-
sumably, the omission of the requirement of a showing of adverse

competitive effects , it was apparently be1ieved that discrimination-
prone sellers would thereby be " forced to confine their discriminatory
practices to price differentials 'Whe7' e they could be more readily
detected 

**"

Id. 68 (emphasis added).
This CongressioJ1rtl objective would be frustrated, of course, if

it should be held that promotional allowances accorded to direct-
buying retailers need not be given to wholesalers whose retailer-
customers compete with these favored retailers. Such an inter-
pretation of Section 2(d) would be a definite encouragement to
the "chains" to see,k their discriminatory advantages in this "secret"
form , rather than in the more "readily c1etectccr' form of price
discrimination. Indeed , the instant record illustrates that proposition.
These respondents, as discussed above , vigorously contend that the
33V3 % price concessions involved herein were not cliscriminfltory
price concessions cognizable under Sections 2(a) and 2(f), but
merely "promotional allowances" actionable only under Section
2(d). If that argument should be accepted, and if their further
cont.ention that promotional al10wances accorded to them nee.c not
be made ava.ilable to the whole,salers in qnestlon should prevail the
suppliers involved herein would be left free to give. respondents
promotional a11o\\ances of un1imited nmonnts (e. , 331!3% of their

purchases from the "pal'ticipating ' suppliers), while giving these

wholesalers nothing.

\Ve cannot accept an interpretation that flies so sqnarely in the
face of not only the plain purposes of the st.atute, but of the very
terms of the provision in question. It seem to ns that these two

"I,holesalers , insofar as they resell to inclepeTHlent retailers sitting
alongside respondents ' thirteen Portland supermarkets, are "com-
peting" with respondents ill the "c1istriblltion ' of the goods in
question in every meaningful sense of those 1.,,0 terms. _\.('corclingly
"lye feel constrH,inecl to reje,ct. tl1c contrary conclusions rea.ched by
t.his commission in ig,qett (f iliyep8 Tobacco (/o. Inc. 56 :F.
221 , 250-252 , and to a.ccept, insteacl the vie1\'s expressed in the
dissenting opinion of Commissioner ICern in that case, 56 F.
at 253 et ser;. and of the court ill 1(1'

/(p 

v. International Telephone

ct. Telegraph COTp. 142 F. SU)1)1. 230 , 236 (DS. J. 1956). In that
rase it was helel s(jllarely that a "violation of Sertion 2(d) Inny
occur when a manufacturer gives a retailer an al1owa,nce not given
to a. wholesaler "hose customers compete with such retailer.
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R.espondents contend further , however, that the retailer-customers
of the t,yO wholesalers in question do not, as a matter of fact
compete with respondents in the resale of Tri-Valley peaches and
J claho earn. The a.rgullcnt here is the one we rejected in Tri- T1 alley
Packing A88ociation Dkts. 7225 aml 7496, opinion of the Com-

mission, May 10, 1962 (60 F. C. 1134, 1168J, munely, the con-

tention that a violation of Section 2(a) or Section 2(cl) cannot
OCClir unJess a specific quantHy of a cliseriminating seller s goods,

e.g. , particular cans of peaches and corn , can be :ltraced" an the
,yay from the discriminating seller to the shelves of specific retailers
who compete with the favored buyer , and that snch tracing is here
rendered impossibJe by the fact that these non- ffLvored wholesalers
have "commingled uncleI' their own private htbels ("IIudson
House" and " '\Vadhams ), cans of Tri-Valley peaches and Idaho
eorn, "dth perLChes and corn bought from other suppliers. The
net result , of course, is that cans of peaches and corn labeled "Hud-
son IIouse ' and Cfll1S of corn labeled ""\V n.dhams" can be physical1y
found sitting on the shelves of retailers who compete with res-
pondents, but it cannot be sflid with absolute cert.ainty that any
particu1ar one of those cans was actually p,wkecl by Tri-Valley,
Idaho Canning, or any other specific supplier.

"\Ve do not think, hmn ver , t.hat allY such mathematical precision
is required. True, these wholesa.lers did not resen the entire amount
of their purchases from Tri-Valley and Idaho Canning in the
Portland tra.ding area, and some of the peaches and corn which
they did resen to reta.ilers in that area had been acquired from
other suppliers. But. the possibility that a11 of the, pc,aches and

corn purchased by t.hose two wholesalers from those t.wo suppliers
just happened to fincl their "my into other fLrCflS , by t,he operation
of sheer chance, is too remote to be worthy of considerfltion. The
fact remains that I-Indson IIouse s pnrdmses from Idaho, for
example, amonnted to roughly the same as respondents ' own pur-
chases from that snpplier 35 a.nd that n. sllbstanbal part, of I-Il1c1son
IIouse s total volume of sales were made to Port1a,nc1 J"eJa.iJe.rs, all
of whom compete with one of respondents' thirteen stores. Thus , a
list of 1-Iudson House s reta.iler customeTs admitted into evidence 3(;

shows tJ1at it has more than 100 sllch c.ustomers located in the Port
land area, Four of these testified that they resold "Ilnclson I-Iouse
pc, ches and corn in direct compet.ition '\"1th respoJHlents ' stDl'es.

Further, IIudson House suppljes the Oregon Piggly "\Viggly chain

Tr. 5.'4.
10 ex (IT- through 67-
:., Tr. 548, :'nO , C13, 792 , and 821.
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which se1ls through some twenty Portland retailers " and United

Grocers, which has more than 100 retailer-members in PortIa,ndY'

The other wholesaler in question , vVadhams & Co. , resells to about
forty retail grocBTs in the Porthlnd area.

In view of the fact that responcleJlts claim to have "one (super-

market) in every neighborhood ' and admit that " re competing

,,,ith any food store" in the area 41 we think the existence of COnl-

petition between respondents on the one hand and the retailer-
customers of the non-favored wholesalers on the other , in the resale
of Tri- Va1ley peaches and Idaho corn, has been established. Those
two wholesalers, therefore, were entitled to a proportional1y equal

share of the promotional allowances given to respondents.

Nor is there any merit in respondents ' argument on the issue of
"like grade and quality." Here they point to the fact that three
of the non-favored customers named by the examiner bought from
the suppliers in question under private brand labels and that it 

therefore impossible to detcrmine whether or not the products
,vere actually the same. They concede that t.he invoices received
by themselves on the one hand and by thcsc non-favored buyers
on the other show precisely the same manufacturer style numbers
or other identifying data 42 but insist that this is not proof of like
grade and quality. "\7"e do not agree. A supplier s use of identical
descriptive data on invoices to favored and non-favored customers
constitutes probative evidcnce and establishes prima facie the fact
of like grade and quality. Respondcnts had every opportunity to
show, if they could , that this evidence was inaccurate. The mere

fa,ct that the goods bear the private brands of the respective buyers

is clearly insufficient to rebut the infcrcnce of identity that is
raised by ihe similarity of supplier-descriptions.

III
As noted above , the payments received by respondents from the

suppliers who participated in t.he "coupon book" promotion , insofar

36 Tr. 240; ex 96.

1'1'. 62G ; ex 214. A through 214.
.n,!!,. 170; ex 68- and 6S.B. One tpstified that 11is store was loeated " directJy across

the street from Fred fe;yer. " Tr. 5(;7.
1J 'Ir. 14.

Thus

, '

rri.VuJJey s invoices to hoth respondents and Hudson House describcd the
canned peaches heing sold as " clIo h y hys yc peAches " (cboice he:Jxy s;rrup sliced or

halved yellow cling) packed in cans "24)2-1/2" In size. Idaho Canning- s involccs to
respondents, Hudson House, and 'Vadhams dCf:cri\Jed the canned corn in ' question as
Fcy cs" (fancy cream style). In "24/303" can size. BllrHngton Industries ' invoIces to
respondents nnd to Lipman, Wolfe & Co. de ignnted the nylon hosiery as " style" numbers

60:',

" "

660M,

" "

(j15. " etc. See CX 42, et BCq. ex 48, et scq. cx 115. et seq. find
ex 141 et scq.

In addition , the Independent retailers who competed with respondent had no doubtE!

on the like grade and quality Issue. See, c.g" tr. 796, 81G.
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as they exceeded the $350 intended for and actually used in the

promotion of those suppliers' goods, constitute price concessions
cognizable under Sections 2(a) and 2(f). The record thus shows

the following price "discriminations : (1) Hudson IIouse did not

receive the 33% % reduction in price on canned peaches that re-
spondents received from Tri-Valley during the one-month period
of their 1957 coupon book promotion (which amounted to aggregate
concessions of $4 814); (2) neither Hudson House nor 'Wadhams
& Co. received the 33113% price concessions that respondents re-
ceived from Idaho Canning on their purchases of canned corn during
the one-month period of their 1957 coupon book promotion ($2 585.

in amount); (3) R.oberts Brothers, a POl'tJancl department store
paid the reguJar price of 81.65 per dozen for Caunon 

1il1s' finger-

tip towels while respondents were buying them at the special low

price of $1.55 per dozen during the one-month period of their
1956 coupon book promotion (total price concession of $400) ; aml
(4) Lipman

, .

W olfe & Co. , another Portland department store, did
not receive t.he 50 to 9. per dozen reduction in price on 11;v10n

hose that respondents received during the one-month periods of
their 1957 and 1958 coupon book promotions (total price concessions

amounting to $1 350 in 1957 and $1 450 in 195B). The fact that
t.hese non- favored buyers paid the regnlar price, saIlS any con-

cessions, is voluminously documenteel by invoices in the record

showing that these buyers paid, during the various one-month
periods in question , the same price that respondents themselves paid
eluring the remaining eleven months of each year. Respondents

argument that the prices appmlring on invoices are not "evidence

of the price actuftlly paid is rejecteel for the same reason discussecl

above in connection with their argument thflt " style numbers" on
invoices are not evidence of the grade and ql1a1ity of the goods
namely that tl1ese documents are records kept in the ordinary
course of business and are thus priTrw, .facie evidence of the business

facts they purport to show. Respondents had every opportunity to
submit evidence that the prices shown on the invoices had been
subsequently varie,d by some of t.he methods they suggested (" re-

bates " etc. ). In the absence of such rebuttal evidenee it must be
helel that respondents have conceded the accnracy of those figures,

Further, the fact that the prices flppearing on the invoices t.o

these non- favored Cllstomers in September flnd October are the
same as those paid by respondents themselves during other months
in the year is itself a persuasive indication that those price.s are
accurate. In addition , ho\"ev8r, the instant reeord includes (1) the.
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testimony of the broker who handles Tri- V al1ey peaches and Idaho
corn in the Portland area to the effect that, at any given time, all

purchasers are charged the same price; 43 (2) the testimony of the

non-favored buyers that they paid the "regular " or higher, price

during the pertinent one-month periods of respondents' coupon

book promotions; " and (3) the testimony of respondents that
after the end of each of the one-month periods of the coupon book
promotions, they once again paid the respective suppliers ' regular
prices. Only one of the four non-favored buyers named by the
examiner received a price concession during the periods in question.
This was Hudson Honse, who received the sum of $100 on October

, 1957 , from Tri-Valley, in connection with Hudson s 50th An-
niversary Sale. Although this sum was designated as a "promotional
allowance " the record is plain that no "services" were expected
of or given by J-Iudson in return therefor 46 and that it \vas, in
effect, an arbitrary sum that can be treated as a price concession.
As such, there is no question of "proportional" treatment. Instead,
the question is whether or not that $100 gift had the effect of
reducing the price paid by Hudson, during the one-month period

of respondents ' 1957 coupon book promotion (September 25 through
October 23), by 33% %, that is, to the same discriminatory low
price that respondents were themselves paying at that time. 'Vhile
the record is not clear as to the volume of Hudson House s pur-

ehases during that period as compared to respondents ' own pur-
chases , there is nothing to suggest a disparity so great that a $100
concession to Hudson would yield the same low price as a $4 814
concession to respondents.

R.espondcnts ' contention that these discriminations in their favor
pose no threat of injury to competition is patently without merit.

The testimony showed that competition in the food industry is
keen; that the average retail grocery store carries approximately

Q. ::ow , :lIr. Larsen, to your knowledge, has
charged Fred J\:feyer, Hudson House or ' Wadham
Canning '!

A. You mean the same itrm?
Q. Of the same item, same grade and qunJfty?
A. Yes.

Q. Same can sizet
A. Yes, at the same time. " Tr. 124.

.., See, e.g., tr. 177-180 ("\Yadhams); tr.
man, WaHl' & Co.

-u Tr. 428.
Tr. 644-649.

there always been the Sfime price
for any particular Hem by Idaho

3iO-374 (Roberts Brothers) ; tr. 445-451 (Lip-
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500 to 6 000 separate ite,ms; that ft price difrerentiaJ of 1; of 170
will s\\ing a retailer from OTH suppEer to another; that the net
profit of some retailers is as low as :21j'

; -

!, that the profit lllugin llt
the \yho1888.1e level is about 2j.( 

; 45 thtlt the i:);
1i lC pr;ce concession

respondents receiycd from Tl'L-Valley and Idaho Canning and
passc(l on to (',onsumcrs during their coupon book sa.les resulted in
a reta.il sales price tlmt was hclQl\, the price at 1\111('h other retailers
bought those items (from the. non favOl' ed \yhole-s,llel's) ; ,wel that
it price difi'erential of 1 \\ill s\yitch S01l1 consumers from (Jl1e

groce1';? retailcr to flnothe1'
50 In such ,1. market. context , the probable

effects of a price discrimination of ;131/3 % seems obvious enough.

As the Supreme Court said in the ill oJ'on, '!alt e:tse ill response to
the argument that eompeti6'i c injury could not result from dis-

crimination in such all insignificant item as salt:
There are llany articles in 11 groCl' ry stOl'' that , cOIlsirlerec1 S('ll:lr.lt:ly, are

comlJaraliYf . small parts -of a J)('rclwnt' s stock. Congn'ss intended to protect
a merchanl from cOlU!Jetiih-e injury ntlTilmt:lble to c1is(:r lldlHltOJ'Y IJl'kes all any
or all goods sul(l in interstn Ie (:()mllel'N' , ,yllrtber tbe jJurLicular go()(l (:on-

slitnted n major or minor parti.oil of bis steck, Since n groccr ) store (:onsi--fs

of many c01lpluatiyely small fll'ticles , tlwre is no IJoss ble ,Yfl:V efJet'tin.'ly to
protect a grocer fl'l1 (li cril1inatory prices exC'ept b - applying tIle prohibih(Jll';
of the Act to each ilHliyidnnl flrtiC'e in tile storE'.

In the insnllt ca, , the t,,:o grocery articles
peache,s and corl1-,yere ShO\Yll to ha\ e been the

invo1vccl-canne,1
:fastest moving

, " How important is 2 pel' cent on the r('tailing len

\. S011et.Jlr it !'eI11f'f'llts the mall profit.
Q. For the entire year?
\, Yf' " T:'. HO. See' :llS() tl' . 242.

J' c

\ j''

j1r('scntaUyf' of Hnd (1n House , II wbolesaler. testiHed:
0. . ;, minter of f:lct , is!)t th;lt (2%. c:L h discountJ t2..

,l(! lo s ;It t);e rnd Df the yrar?
uifferencf' between profit

.- It e()'

;(, 

1w. '1:- 1-1:.

\nnthrr y..h(.l(" :ll,'

. \\-

,j(1)1:lIl , tr ,ifj d fl f.-. l;my;:
(:. ::ii'. D ,l';;heillH' l, rl0('s 'i'lal1h:!1l1s tn:;:e nrlyantage "f t:le 2 per cent (";iSCDl1:Jt fr)

:'l'O,Jlj,t lmnJleJ: OIr('l'f'cl 11,1' 1(1.'110 Cn:ming?
Y('

'" (). 

'\' ll

' ?

\ I IJr,lteH le pr'!' (' pnt !'('l'n 11:s J!H1;'(' 1Lnr. tbe !H' roijt inle(:l11f. of an:;

:,'

'lL' ;lkC:i-

()('

21':- (lj1l' nlj();, t!:;l( I'm fnlJi1inl' ,Yitll. , T:' 1 

C! :::1 yen :;f:(1l'L to Jl2rt til.lt CO'\ IJetit!oll , ::ll', Jcnu:

' .

ir. I C:\J t 0Y('11 lJuy it i!t l"1 1t." Tr , ;)55.
\ I' ,'j, :, c' l' ('t:\ ilc ' tr' l iJip(L :

:, c"nll1n t s l t.l:clJ :\1: t' ll, S::n'e vrice.
\'- ,-"1 ,1 r',l c:\pLli 1\ 1:11.1.1 '

, ,

\8 tl;

. "\"'

('1" (:081inc' :: llurh if 11(" 1l0.' f' 1:lJEl ,1;e, - lL;e p('aC':es "'cn !Jetf"
sol(l for h,' l""!,l)oLl(1('!lt;-J." 'J,' . ,fiT.

- "

:\r:ll . c\J"romc:' arc I11iee u ci!l" flul (,1:(' !lPllll - (liE,

.,'

(');ce in (lle JJl'C0 (';;li'('
:11011, to ';0 l,h)cl,,; T() ' \I,' tl1\ item. " Tr. SilG.

1 Tct/tiiil Tn/de CvI1l1li si(m 'C. ,liOI' tun Sa.7! ClI" 3:j4 U, S. 3T :8 (1818) (et 8. 8.:D, 71(;
72;)J.
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items in their respective lines (canned fruits and yegetnbles, re-

spectively) , and th,-tt price diHerentirtl on those items \vere thm;
particularly significant , i. , consumers \17110 go to (1, competitor
store to take ad vn.ntage of a LJargain price on u staple like peaches
or corn will buy oiheT products there, also, thus magnifying the

losses of non- favored 'buyers.
The evidence ",vas equally clear as to the eITed of respondents

coupon book program on their co)npetitors ' sales of t.he other pro-
ducts involved he,rein. Thus , a representative of one of t.he non-
lvored department stores testified that, whereas respondents
coupon ' selling price for Burlington Industries ' nylon hose was
roughly 6U" per pair (3 pairs for $2), his store was paying ahout

per pair f.o.b. the factm' for the s t1ne hose at the same time.
He stated th tt he could meet respondents

: "

coupon" price, of course
hut that wouldn t make any 1110ney at it. " 5-

There remains the question of whether respondents "knowingly
induced" those suppliers to violate Sections 2(d) and 2(") of the
amended Clayton Act, or whether respondents were merely "un-
suspecting rcc.ipients ' of the illegal promotional allowances and
price discriminations described above. Automatic OCtTdeen 00. 
Fedeml Tmde ('ommiso-ion 346 1:.S. 61 (1953) (:1 S.&D. 331J.

Beeause much of the evidence be,ariJlg on respondents

' "

knowl-
edge of the illegal nature of these concessions is relevant to both

the Section 5 and the Section 2(f) charges , the two \"ill be discussed
together. 11ow8ve1', it should be noted at t.he outset that there is
a clifl'el'ence in the ' knmvlec1gc:) requirements of the two. Under
Section 2(f) t.he buyer i 8XOlJEratecl unless it is shown that he.
either knClv or S110Ulcl ha", e knmnl not only that he has recei.., ecl

a discriminatory price, but also that the discrimination cannot be

jnstifietl under nny OT the rwrL,ilnblc tlefenses. lu.tmnalic Oa'nteen 00.

\" 

FedeTa.l Trade C o'lini88ion , supnt. \ section 5 C lSC c.harging ;1,

buyer ,, ith knmyingly inLlucing unhwful promotional allol':aJ1ces be-
c.allse it derin' s its es ,pntin1 ChCU'flcter :from Se,ction :2 (d), n. so-cal1e(l

pCI' 8e pro\' isiol1 ) requirE's no shmying- of competitive injury and

"'11', 5t.2. 3e0, U17. 

q. ,,.,

; (\Y)!l: ::0,1 ell 1;S ,yhetler o . l:D - tJ!at pJIl'ct;i yrdir s.11e o ollll'I' . S:TO('

jWt)(lucts in 0111' storr?

/\.. Yr , it (10l'

(2, i'' o\JI(; Y(); l' I1Ir1iI1 ';
01., -1. (' t,l1'lP;: ". onle1 11( intpj'' ,(:(l in snIll' of th" C(1I;11011 ih' ;1() tlw:-. ';onhJ (In

tJ1eir othp1' SllOJ1ViIJc;' ;\t- tJH' a1lf' tinw. o YOli WD111(1 l,)sc tlll':' 1.'11Siil.for th"t time
that UJe C01'POll book ,'-ilS on, " 1'1" 707.

5: TJ'. 440-451.
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does not permit a defense based on the cost justification provision of
Section 2 (a). .While the "meeting competition" defense is available

in such a case Exquisite Form BTassiere , Inc. v. Federal Trade
Commission 301 F. 2.1 4D9 (D. C. Cir. 1961) (7 S. & D. 259), oert
denied 369 U. S. 888 (1962), it has not been asserted here. Hence
the only "knowledge ': that is specifically at issue in the Section 5
aspect. of the inst.ant case is these respondents ' knowledge , or their

possession of facts suffcient to lead reasonably prudent businessmen
to believe , that the promotional allowances they received have "not
been made proportionally available " to their competitors. Grand
Union Go. v. Federal Trade ConI' 8ion 300 F. 2.c 92 , 100 (2d Cir.
1D62) (7 S. & D. 32D , 339J. See also Ame,'iean New8 Co. v. Federal
Trade Commission 300 F. 2d 104 (2d Cir. 1%2) (7 S. & D. 346),

and Giant Foods , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 307 F. 2d 184

(D. C. Cir. 1D62) (7 S. & D. 483).

Since respondents

' "

coupon book" program gave rise to not only
promotional allowances cognizable under the Section 5-2(d) charge,

but to the price concessions challenged under Section 2(f), their

knowledge of the discriminatory nature of this program is of course
pertinent both phases of the case. On the latter charge , respond-
Pilts plead, first, a complet.e want of knowledge of the several
elements that go to make up prima facie case of seller-lillbiJity
under Section 2(a). Secondly, they contend that they had no
reason to be1ieve any price concessions received by them under
their "coupon book" program could not be "cost justified" by the
participating" suppliers.

On the first point, respondents profess , a.s the
from their brief show, a most extraordinary
market in which they operate:
A, Respondents Did Not Know That Competitors Purcbased Products from

tbe Same Supplier
B. Hespondents Did Xot E:noy\, That Their Snppliers Sold GoO(l.S of Like

Grade find Qualiy to Otl)er Customers Who Competed with Them in the
Portland Area.

C. Hespondcnts Did Xot Knmv That the Prices at Which They Purchased
Werc Lower Than Prices Paid by Their Competitors
D. Assuming Respondents HeceiYed Lower Prices, They Did Not Know That

Such Prices '''ere Not Cost .Tustified,

following captions

ignorance of the

The record, however, suggests that respondents have a some-

what more lively interest in the activit.ies of their compe6tors than
these denials would lead us to believe. Indeed, the testimony of

their o,,'n offcials demonstrates that they took the most vigorous

"" ReO'pcmdents ' brief , pp. 6, 7 , 9 , and 13.
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steps to gather trade information. They "monitor" all newspaper
advertisements by all grocery retailers not only in the Portland
area, but throughout the entire "United States; " they "shop" com-
petitive stores, checking to see if the price at which the goods are
actually being sold "corresponds with the advertised price ; "' they
actually purchase items in competitive stores and "bring it back
to the offce for further checking and testing ; 58 and each and every

one of their various buyers is personally charged with the duty
of making these "checks" on the prices of competitors who sell
goods competitive with those he buys.
Respondents concede that they "study market conditions" to see

that the price they pay their suppliers is "right. ': 60 This is ac-

complished by reviewing price "buDctins" distributed by the various
suppliers themselves and by the brokers who scrve those suppliers
in the area lJl and by personal contact with the broker. It appears
that they had a "pretty close contact" with the Portland broker
who handles Tri-Val1ey peaches and Idaho COl'n. In one instance

(which wi1 be discnssed in greater detail hereafter) this broker
assumed the responsibility of entering Idaho Canning in respond-
ents ' 1957 coupon book promotion without bothering to inform
Idaho. The latter initially repudiated respondcnts' invoice for

56 "Q. Do you monitor these newspn.pers daily'!
.A. We monitor the food ads whenever they appeal' in the paper. " Tr. 95, ct sl3q.

The monitoring of food ads on a national scale is accompUshcd by suhscription to a
newspaper clippi:ng service" tbat provides them with n.dvertisements nm by retailers in

each metropolitan area througbout the country. Tr. 896.
Tr. 894. This Is done "regularly, two, three, four times a week * * * " Tr. 885.

58Tr. 894.
69 "Q. And do your twenty-five buyers under yonr supervisIon do that with respect to

their particular items 

A. As a regular practice, this is a part of their duty.
Q. I see. They check the local prices then on these various promotional efforts

that right?

A. That's correct, llnd they also cheek the prices ontside the areu by advertJslng.Tr.. 894. 
oTr. 94.

l "Q. *.. Row do you go about gettIng the best sort of a price for Frerl ::Ieyer'!
P,. , through a review of the bulletins that are put out by the companies, a com-

parison of what their prices are.
Q. Do you keep posted wIth these bulJetins'l
.A. Yes.

Q. How frequently do the hulletins come from Tri-Valley'A. GeneraJIy whenever they have a change in their Est prIce." Tr. 92.
62 "

Q. , how do you go about it, about insuring that Fred ::Ieyer gets tbe best
price?

A. Through personal contftct with your broker or representative of the company who
might be in the area.

A Well , strictly through contact with the brokers and representatives of the com-
panIes.

Q. Well, do you have a pretty dose contact with thIs broker, 111'. Larsen?
A. Yes, sir." Tr. 9" 94.

7.80-018--59-
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935.41 (for the "page" in the book , and "redemption" of, the

coupons) on the ground that his 'broker had no such Rllthol'ity,
but was later persuaded to pay it (in free goods) "in order to
pJacate the thing. " 64 This broker, of course, as the conduit t.hrough
which all transactions between the two suppliers (Tri-Valley and
Idaho) and their Portland customers (including respondents and
the two non-favored customers, :Hudson I-Iollse and Vladhams)
moved, was thoroughly famiJiar not only wit.h the prices being
charged to each but with tJ1e "allowances" given. (The broker
receives a copy of all invoices sent by those suppliers to respondents
and the non-favored buyers, and his commission is computed 

the basis of the invoice price. ) And his thorough familiarity with
the "coupon book" promotion is demonstrated by the fact that he
was sometimes physically present ,vhen respondents made the initial
proposal to the supplier. Indeed, a representative of Tri-Valley
testified that, if his company had offered promotional allowances
such as the $350 for a "page" in respondents ' coupon book promo-
t.ion t.o respondents competitors , the oner would have been made
through the broker. 

Further, re,spondcnts admittedly relied upon the broker to see
that they ahrays got the "best price from their suppliers:
Q. ).ow, if a competitor is advertising at a lower price than Fred Meyer

advertised Vricc , wbat steps do yon take , if any?
A. If it' s a drastic reduction , \ve llay call the hroker at tbe time to finel

out if tbere s something going on that we baven t been informed of.
. And if you find something that you haven t been informed of?

A. \\:'ell , we haYe a fe,', words. 1Ve floeJ that it' s the brooker s and the com-
pany repre elltati\' s respol1!;ibiJty to keep us UIJ to date on prices and price
structures. If they don t do it, then th('y are certainly fn.lJing down 011 their
job" .. *. Tr. 96.

The broker himself testified as to his thorongh familiarity with
the priees charged b T his principals to their customers; 66 to the

03Tr. 50S.
52.

"!.

05 ;' Q. Do " au rf'call WJlO ,,,o11Jd ma!;e tbe offer to the e comrwting CiJsto!:\ers, if :ill

\'?

A. 0111 1"f'prt' entatiYe.
Q. 'VJJO?
A. Kell Clnrk Compan

' . 

" Tr. 6;:0.
&6 "Q. :\Ir. LftrFen , are .fOU famiJnr 'lit11 tJ e prJces cburgrrJ Fred :'leyer by Trj. YnJle.r

on J1f1l'icu);r items
A. Ye;;.
Q. That s YOUl" busIness, 1sn t It?

.-. That's right.
Q. .-\1'1' ()\J I1JFO f:!!1jJil1r "';ith tlH' :prices ('llaJ. gf.d H\1cJ on nOl1 f' b,. Trl- Yi111ey for

any particular iH' T1?
Yf';,. that h. if I make the sail' , flJ\(1 undoubtedly uo. " Tr. 110.
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fact that he personally notifies them of supplier-prices; 67 and to the

fact that prices are a matter of "general trade knowledge. " 63

In view of these many sources of trade information available
, and obviously utilized by, these respondents , we think it strains

credulity to suppose that they were unaware of the fact that they
had competitors in Portland who resold products acquired from the
suppliers in question. Thus, respondents ' own " shopping" of COlll-

petitive stores could not have failed to inform them that their
competitors, including Piggly Wiggly and United Grocers, were
sellng Philip Morris tobacco products. The same is true of the
Cannon Mils figertip towels sold by Roberts Brothers, a depart-
ment store located only two or three blocks from respondents

nearest store.
In regard to the items sold by them and their competitors under

private brand labels, the curtain of secrecy is not so impenetrable
as respondents would have us believe. Thus, respondents bought
Burlington Industries' nylon hose under respondents ' own private
label, "Rose Dawn " while Lipman , Wolfe & Co. a department

store, bought the same hose fr01ll Burlington Industries under
Lipman s own private label

, "

averly." From this fact, respond-
ents would have us believe that their professional shoppers and
highly skiled buyers would be completely in the dark as to where

Lipman was buying its nylon hose. Lipman s representative, how-
ever, testified that he regarded it as "generally common knowledge
that most retailers handle Burlington hose.

As to the other two private brand pl'ducts involved (Tri- Valley
peaches and Idaho corn , which are sold to respondents and the two

67 "Q. Do you personally keep your buyers notified?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Do yon can them?
A. UsualIy te1ephone them too, along with a bulletin." Tr. 116.

M " Q. Is there a genera1 trade knowledge regarding prices of certain commodities?
A. Oh , yes.

Q. Do you discuss market conditons with your buyers?
A. Yes, definitely." Tr. 116.
Q. Do you know who else sells Buriington hosiery products In this Immediate area,

the metropolitrtl area of Portland:
A. WelJ , I'm quite clear now that Fred Meyer does; !lIeier & Frank, I think, on

occasJon havE', but I would presume that most retailers, includIng many specialty stores
and supermarkets, very often ""ould have sold merchandise that would have been pur-
chased from Burlington Hosiery Company.

Q. But yon know that they handle Burlington products anyway?
A. I would think that W011Jd oe genel'flJJy common knowledge.
Q. And that would also be common knowledge with resped to O1ds & KIng and the

other department stores:
A. I would think that mo t of them use an important resource such ns nurllngton

:-.rlls." Tr. 401-462.
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non-favored buyers under their respective private labels

, "

M::y-Te-
Fine

" "

I-Iudson House " and "\Yadhams ), \Ye think it most un-
Jikely that respondents, with their admitted interest in making
sure that they received the "best price " ,yould have been content

to operate on the blind assumption that they were the only pur-
chasers of Tri-VaJley peaches and Idaho corn in the Portland area.
In order to be sure that they were getting the "best" price, they

must necessarily have known who else was buying and what they
were paying. Respondents ' vigorous intellgence network eloquently
attests to their quite natural desire to know these things; if they
did not succeed in learning them, it was because they laeked the

powe?' not the inc1ination.
On this point, we have already c0l111nented on respondents ' "close

contact" with the Portland broker who handles the prodncts of
both Tri- Valley and Idaho, and the fact that he participated in

the initial negotiations between respondents and his principals (Tri-
Valley and Idaho) for the 1957 "coupon book" promotion." There
is also the fact that his brokerage earnings depend upon the volume
of his sales, and that respondents ' coupon book progra, m obviously
increased the volume of their purchases through him. (Tri-Valley's
nllual sales to respondents are about 8150 000. ) 71 ,Ve think lye

would be ignoring the commercial facts of life if we assumed that
these respondents, notwithstanding their possession of this kind of
buying po\ver and their "close contacf' wit.h a broker having a
pecuniary interest in seeing that it was directed to him and his
principals, were nevertheless unable to learn the names of their
competitors , the prices they were paying, or the promotional allow-
ances they were or were not receiving. ,Ve think it quite significant
here that respondents, in annual sales volume, are much large.)
than either of these suppliers. (In 1857 , respondents ' sales exceeded
840 milion , as compared to $22 milion for Tri- Valley and only

200 000 for Idaho Canning.

The real extent of respondents : purchasing power a,nel the close-
ness of their dealings with the broker in questjon is nowhere so
well illustrated as in the incident of Idaho Canning s involuntary

participation" in the 1957 conpon book promotion. In accordance
with their usual practice of solicHing supplier-partieipf1tion early

in the year so as to have all 72 "coupon" agreements firmed-up well
in advance of the September-Oetober sales period : respondents first
approached Idaho Canning during the J anmlry 1957 convention

70 Tr. 60, 81. Respondents reech.ed 'i' Yalley s "actual okay to go aI1er\(1" from the
broker (tr. 62) : Idaho s alleged "agreement" to participate in that 1957 conpon book was
cOilill1niCRtcd to re8pondents by the broker (tr. 82); and Tri-VaUey s participation in
the 1958 coupon book program was Initiated 1l

. "

nrhal contact" with the brokEr (tr. 70).
nTr. t\2t\.
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of the National Canners Association, in Chicago. At that time

Idaho was unable to makc up its mind as to whether or not it
wanted to "participate. ,j No contract was signed, no agreement
was reached , and nothing was done or said by Idaho to lead re-
spondents to believe that it was agreeing to participate. That was
the last Idaho heard of the matter illtil the Fall of 1957 when it
learned that a "page" in respondents ' 1957 coupon book had featured
three of Idaho s cans of corn for the regular retail price of two

and Idaho itself received, from respondents, an invoice stating
that it owed them a total of $2 935.41 ($350 for "1 Full Page in
Book" and $2 585.41 for "21367 Coupons Redeemed !j .121"
Idaho promptly "denied the invoice and returned it to Fred Meyer
Company. " 73

Respondents apparently made no protest to this, and continued
to buy from Idaho. But they subsequently deducted, from one
of Idaho s invoices to them for goods sold and delivered , the exact
amount of $2 )35.41. Idaho, in turn, protested this high-handed
treatment, and respondents returned the money to them. But a
few months later-on January 29 , 1958-Idaho yielded and shipped
respondents 82 935.41 worth of "free" goods. Idaho repre..
sentative characterized this payment in various ways: as "an ad..
justment or a compromise donation to the amount of $2 935 of
merchandise to replace their c1aim of goods given in this promo-

tion ; ,6 as a paynlcnt made "in order to placate the thing ; 77 as an
adjustment in view of the fact of the promotion ; 78 and as " the

justification of satisfying a customer in the amount that they had
been out for advertising situation." The latter was eXplained as
follows:

Q, What adyertising situation , :\11'. ::Ioss?
.A. The one we re talking about.

Q. .Which one, sir? You state.
A, His fall promotion,

. ,Vhen Idaho finaJJy capitulated, it did this through its broker

too.

72' r, 506-508; ex 39.
Tr. 508.
Then I immediately informed them tbat tbey bad no right to do it , or tbrout'b the

broker, they had no rjght to do H, and we wouldn t accept it tbat way, and they i turn
sent us the balance of the money. Tbey Bent it returned this to us, $2, 935, " Tr. 511.75 ex 206-210.

Tr, 512
77 '1'1', 523.

, 537.
Tr. 524.

80 ""' "' "' (W)e told him (the broker) to go abead and figure the amount of ca es in
t.IlC t.ransaction ancl we d ship it to J1im , ancl that' s exnctly what bllppened, " Tr. 53S.
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However, any inclination to regard respondents as unknowing
beneficiaries of the broker s unauthorized act of entering his prin
cipal in thc coupon book is discouraged by respondents ' less than
candid attempt to persuade the hearing examiner that there was

no connection between the $2 935.41 invoice they sent Idaho for

its "participation" in the coupon book promotion in the Fall of
1957 and Idaho Canning s ultimate payment of $2 935.41 on Jan-
llary 1958. Re,spondents' counsel argued that it was "not in
connection with this coupon book promotion ; that it did "not
involve merchandise sold during the. year 1857" ; that it was "
separate transaction ; that " the witness has testified that this was
a volunta.ry payment that he made ; that "it was not solicited at
all '; that it " was during t.he following year ; that "it has nothing
to do with the lcouponJ book" ; that, although both transactions

involved the precise sum of $2, 935.41 one is merchandise a.nd one

is money, and one is in one year and the other was in the following
:year ; that "the -witness has testified that he made a "uolcuntary
conti'ibutton in merchandise to Freel reye.r, and this is this tl'ans
action which was not solicited on the part of THeyeI' or any em-
ployee ; that "Freel Meyer paid the full purchase price, the full
invoice price , a,nd that that transaction TlHS settled and to1'-

minated ; and that evidence of the pityment was objected to "

being immaterial , irrelevant a,nd having no bearing on our c.oupon
book sales 'J: * *" 81

In the fn-co of thc witness' clear testimony that t.he J auuary
1958 payment \Vas made to "satisfy" Fred :.Ieyer s claims for the
costs the.y had incurred in promoting Idaho corn in their "fall
promotion," 82 the foregoing objections were frivolous in the ex.

treme. Counsel ultimately withdrew them,83 On " cross-examina-
tion however , he continued substantia,lly the same argument 
eJiciting" from the Ob-dOllSly friendly supplier-witness testimony
that "as patentJ r unworthy of be1ief.

8t Tr . 509-531 (emphasis added).
Tr. 524.

03Tr. 531.
8' " r ?Ill'. :Mead; AU right. Ko1\, taJdng 1nto !lceount tbE' e adjus ment that you made

in tlJe follmying year by the free werchandi;;e to Fred I\Ic er, were thc prices a::d promo-
tional allowances charged and nnawed to the Fred le, er Company snbstant!ally in line
with tho e pricf'S and those al1owa1\Cf' f'h rged find giyen to Huc1son HOI1 e in the Port-
land :11'e,l, considering all of the elements?

.i. Yes, tl1Ut' 8 correct, il", I so te tified.

Hearing Examiner Kolb: Did you give the Hudson House 52, 935.41?
Tile "ritness: No, that wasn t the question he asked me. He ftsked

tiona! nllowanccs on the invoice price.
me on promo-

Hcaring Examiner Kolb; Well , Mr. )'10ss,

allO'laliCe at the same time you did :Meyer?
The 'Witness: No, sIr." Tr. 538-540.

you did not glw nud on House .$2, 400 (slc)
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Respondents' sole answer to all of these circumstances is that
since none of the suppliers in question came right out and told
t.hem that the price concessions and promotional payments were

not being given or offered 85 to other buyers, they had no reason
to suspect that they were inducing or receiving anything illegal.
The trouble with this argument is that a buyer eannot-
plead want of knowledge as a successful defense to charges in a complaint such
as the instant one, in circumstances wbere it appears that such want of knowl.
edge on the buyer s part was culpable. * * * This being so, the question becomes

whether or not, upon the reGord as a whole , the Commission introduced enough
evidence to show that IrespondentJ, at the time it induced and received the

payments from its suppliers, possessed information sufcient to put upon it the
duty of making inqniry to ascertain whether the suppliers ,,,ere making such
payments available 'on proportionally equal terms to (respondent'sJ competitors.
Giant Poods, Inc. v. Federal 'Trade COIIHnission, 8upm 30T F.2d at 18T (em-
pbasis added). (7 S. & D. 483 , 486 , 487)

1Ve think the respondents in the instant case possessed more
than enough "information to put upon (them) the duty of making
inquiry" as to whether or not their participating suppliers were
taking steps to make those promotional payments available to
other buyers. First, it was the respondents, not the suppliers, who
originated or initiated the programs under which the concessions
were granted. '\Vhen they conceived these plans and presented
them to their suppliers, respondents thereby began to receive pay-
ments other buyers necessarily could not have been enjoying at
that moment. Thus , in order to make the same concessions avail-
abJe to aU other buyers, the suppEers in question would have
therefore had to initiate, subsequent to respondents' solicitation

a program ba,sed on , or including as one of its a,lternative features
the arrangement with respondents. IVe think the Jaw is pJain
that a buyer who initiates a promotional service and induces his
supplier to pay him for performing it has possessed himself of
"information suffcient to put upon it the duty of making inquiry
to ascertain whether t.he suppJiers .were mnldng such payments
ayailable on proportionally equaJ terms to (hisJ competitors." This
is so because the nat.ural reaction of a supplier who has yielded
to the demands of one of his larger customers is not to further
lighten his purse by making the same payments to hundreds of
others but to minimize his outlay by concealing the fact that he

has made any such payment at ,dJ. A powerfuJ buyer does not
go to a seller with hat in hand asking to be given something that

!' "

Q. Were you advised by Bnrllngton or their representative, either directly or
indirectly. that this promotional allowance was not availahle to other customers on a
proportionately equal basis?

A. I was Dot." Tr. 435.
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is "proportionally equal" to what the smaller buyers are getting;
he wants something in addition to what the others are receiving.
The result is almost invariably a situation in which the initiating
buyer continues to receive the same promotional allowances all
other buyers are receiving, plus the llew one he has conceived him-
self. Thus, in the Giant Foods case supra that respondent had
solicited its suppliers' participation in a promotional plan that
expressly provided: "This contract does not alter or replace cur-
rently existing advertising or merchandising agreements between
Giant Food Department Stores and participating manufacturers.
The court, relying on this as one of the factors that showed "Giant
knew t.hat it was the beneficiary of disproportionate payments
commented that:
In this connection it is to he noted tbat the program drafted by Giant was
explicit in its insistence that it was not intended to supplant or be :ftted into
any of the promotional programs then maintained by Giant's suppliers. In
otber words, Giant's program \Vas designed to exist independently of and/or
coextensively witb any of its suPvliers ' regularly a'lailable cooperati'lc advertis-
ing programs. 307 F. 2d at 187 (7 S. & D. at 4S7J.

That principle is applicable here. The "special" payments re-
spondents received from Philip )rIorris \'- ere in addition to those
they had receiyec1 in the past, and continned to receive, under
that supplier s "Tegu)ar promotional prognLm.86 And the pay-

ments they received from the other four suppliers (i. , those
who participated in the "coupon book" promotions), including
both the promotional payments and the outright price concessions
were granted to them under an a.greement containing the follow-
ing provision:

OF:F' ER :'ICSI' BE EXCL1JSIYE AT FRED MEYER DLRIXG THE 4 WEEK
PERIOD.

Thus, each supplier who participated in respondents

' "

coupon
book" promotion agreed with respondent.s that it would not, dur-
ing that particular four-\veek period of time

, "

participate" in a
similar program sponsored by any other buyer. Therefore, if any
participating supplier had a promotional program already in ope.ra-
tion, respondents ' coupon book plan \fould necessarily be some-
thing "in addition to" the existing plan. By the very terms of
their contracts with their suppliers, respondents precluded any
possibihty that they couJd be "fitted into" the promotional plans
they were then making available to their ot.her customers. The

00 See note 29 snp, (I, and accompaning text.
87 ex 7. See also ex 21.
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conclusion is inescapable that these respondents not only "knew
their suppliers were violating Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton
Act when they granted these payments, but affrmatively required
them to do so.

Respondents argue, of course, that the participating suppliers
could have (1) offered their other buycrs some other promotional
program during those particular four-week periods of time, or

(2) offered those buyers this very same "coupon book" promotion
during some other period of time, i. , during one of the other

eleven months in the year. Accordingly, respondents contcnd that

they had no reason to suspect that the participating suppliers
had not made the promotional payments in question available to
their othcr buyers on proportionally equal terms.

We cannot agree. It is our view of the law that neither of these
suggested courses of action could have brought the participating
suppliers into compliance with Section 2(d). That provision re-
quires not only that competing purchasers be offered an opportu-
nity to receive proportionally equal payment for performing the
same services, but that they must be offered that opportunity at
the same time.

In regard to the first argument, it is true of course that a seller
may have a promotional "plan" with several alternative features
only one of which may be suitable for, or usable by, a particular
customer. State Wholesale Groce1's v. The Great Atlantic il Pacific
Tea 00. 258 F. 2d 831 (7th Cir. 1958); Lever Brothers 00. , 50

C. 494, 503 (1953). However, such a seller may not take
it upon himself to decide which of the several features of his

promotional plan is to be offered to a particular customer; that

choice is to be made by the customer himself, after the seller has
presented him with the terms of all of the "available" alternatives.
Ohestnut Farms Ohevy Ohase Dairy, 53 F. C. 1050, 1059-1060
(1957); Liggett il iV/yen Tobacco 00., Inc. 56 F. C. 221, 249

(1959); Exquisite Form ETassiere , Inc. DIrt. 6966, opinion of

the Commission October 31 , 1960 (57 F. C. 1036- 1048), remanded
on other grounds, Exquisite Form ETas8iere , Inc. v. Federal Trade

Oommission 301 F. 2d 499 (D. C. Cir. 1961) (7 S. & D. 259), cert.
denied 369 U.S. 888 (1962). As we said in the latter case

, "

the
customer and not the seller shou1d decide what is or is not usable
or suitable for him and should have the opportunity to select that
feature of a plan which suits him best." Opinion of the Commis-
sion, p. 3 (57 F. C. 1050).

Respondents contend for a construction
seller with a promotional plan having, say,

that would permit a

ten different features
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to select Feature 1 for Buyer A, Feature 2 for Buyer B, and so
, concealing from each the nature of the activity for which the

others were being paid. The test of proportionality, in such a
situation, "Would be Tfholly quantitative. . So long as a buyer who
purchased $100 worth of goods from a seUer was given a promo-

tional allowance that was no less than one tenth as much as that
given to a buyer who bought $1 000 worth of goods, the statute
would be satisfied, regardless of what restrictions the seller might
place on the respective buyer use of the money.
This ignores, of course, the qualitative factor. Suppose, for

example, it is established that a particular product can be promoted
twice as effectively through one medium as another

, e. , $1 spent
on newspaper advertising will produce twice as much in additional
sales as $1 spent in radio advertising of the product in question.
Could it then be said that a seller was distributing his money
among his competing buyers on "proportionally equal terms" if
he proportioned the money itself fairly but contracted with Buyer
A to let him spend his share on the superior medium (newspaper)
while insisting that Buyer B spend his on the inferior medium
(radio)? IVe think not. Although they received the same number
of donars (or proportionally the same) one would still be getting
an advantage over the other. The seller must not give the dollar
and then dilute its value by forbidding the recipient to use it in
a manner that is permitted to a competing buyer. lIere, there-
fore, the suppliers in question would not have been in compliance
with Section 2(d) jf they had given to respondents' competitors
a sum of money proportiona1Jy equal to that received by respond-
ents but conditioned it upon (l promise by those othcr buyers that
they 'Would not 'use the money in sponsoTing a "coupon book"
p1' omotion.
IVe think the soundness of this is ilustrated by the facts in

this very case. In the literature used by respondents to induce
their suppliers to participate in the coupon book promotions , they
characterize the plan as "unlike any other advertisjng- medh1m
as "a unique and effective medium ; a,nd as a method that assures
the supplier of "mass distribution of your product at the lowest

possible cost." They state further: "The customer buys the book
for 109 - Eagerly reads the coupons , tears them out and brings
them to Fred :Meyer Stores for redemption." In addition , respond-
ents refeI' to " the natural impu.lse to buy that goes with can pons. " 88

Thus the very essence of respondents ' pitch to the suppliers whom
IiCX 6.
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they solicit is that the coupon book is an advertising medium that
dollar-far-dollar, is superior in pulling power to all other media.
By their own admission, therefore, a competing buyer given the

same amount of promotional money, if prohibited by the seller
from using it to sponsor a "coupon book" promotion, would be
unable to get the same results from its use.

The same principle applies to the time factor. It is true, as
argued by respondents , that their "exclusive" option on the coupon
book plan extends for only a one-month period out of each year

leaving the participating suppliers free to offer respondents ' com-
petitors the very smne program during any of the remaining eleven
months. But we must assume that respondents have not acted
arbitrarily or capriciously in seJecting, for the past 25 years or
more, a four-week period that begins in September and ends in
October. The inference is plain that respondents themselves regard
this as the most propitious season of the year for staging this
particular type of promotion. Accordingly, we must conclude
that a competitor , even if permitted to use the coupon book pro-
gram in , say, July, would not get the same results per dollar of
expenditure that respondents get in September and October.
Again , there can be quantitative si.milarity, but vast differences of
a qualitative character.

'Ve think this conclusion is compelled by the reasoning of the
court in Atalanta Trading Oorp. v. Federal Trade Oommission
258 F. 2d 365 (2d Cir. 1B58) (6 S. & D. 43B). There a supplier
had granted , in the month of July, a $;100 promotional allowance
as consideration for the promotion of its product during the
buyer s Fourth of July promotional event. It was some six months

later-in December-before the supplier sold that product to a
competitor of the favored buyer. The court held that the seller
when it made the December sale , O\\ed no duty under Section
2(d) to offer the allowance it had extended to the July customer

, that a seller, merely because he has once made a sale accom-

panied by a promotional aJlowance, is not forever bound to keep
that Oller open. "The purpose of Section 2(d) is to give equal
opportunities to cmnpeting merchants 

:; ':: 

. Certainly by December
1 B54 Atalanta could market pork shoulder picnics free from any
restraint placed upon it by the July 1954 promotional allowance.
258 F. 2d at 372 (6 S. & D. , at 447) (emphasis added).

Respo1l1ents ' theory boils dmm to this: A promotional allow-
ance given exclusively to them for a one-month period in Septem-
ber-October, no matter how successfully they use it to ravage
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the business of their competitors, does not violate Section 2(d) if

at some later period of time (e.g., the following month), those
allowances are taken from respondents and given to the injured

competitors. The rationale of respondents ' theory, apparently, is
that whatever gains they might make during the period of their
advantage will be offset when they subsequently become the anvil
and their competitors take up the hammer. ,Ve cannot accept any
such "turnabout" construction of the statute. Its very purpose
as noted by the court in the Atalanta case supra is to give "equal
opportunities" to those who compete. ,Ve think that when one
buyer starts a supplier-financed promotional campaign, competing
buyers should not have to suffer through the period of that buyer
dominance and rely upon the hope of getting revenge in later
months; instead, they should be given the same concessions, on
proportionally equal terms, so that they can defend themselves
then. It is our conclusion, therefore , that the "exclusivity " feature

in respondents ' coupon book contracts compelled the participating
suppliers to violate Section 2 (d). Accordingly, respondents neces-
sarily "knew" of that illegality and thus knowingly induced these
allowances in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act.
It follows from the foregoing that there is no merit in respond-

ents ' complaint that the examiner wrongfully limited the inquiry
to the periods of time in which respondents received the payments
found unlawful herein. In this connection, it should be noted

that the examiner did not, as charged by respondents , confie " the
evidence" to those specific periods of time. 1-Ie merely he.ld that
counsel supporting the complaint was \'I-ithin his rights in limit-
ing his own case to those periods of time and that rcspondents
in cross-examining Commission witnesses , could not go beyond the
scope of the direct examinntion. 0 Thcy were quite frec\ however
to bring in , in the presentation of their own case, all the evidence

they pleased as to concessions received by those non-favored buyers

during other periods of time. Interestingly enough, respondents
own case consisted of two witnesses\ one of whom , as Sale Director
of a Portland newspaper , testified in substance that there was a
lot of promotional activity going on in the Cit.y of Portland. Re-
sponelents\ only other witness, their own Director of :l\arketing\

BQ E. , respondents ' brief , p. 10.

gO "Now . your defense Is not that the discount was given at the same time . but maybe
8 month or 80 later, a similar discount to equalize was given. Now, that, I think, Is a
matter of defense. It' s not a case that he (counsel supporting the complaint) has to
prove In the first Instance." Tr. 163.
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corroborated the newspaperman s testimony as to the vigor or
Portland advertising; denied that he had any knowledge "as to
what prices or what discounts were allowed" by the supp1iers in
question to their other customers; 91 insist.ed that he had never been
told by those suppliers that the coucessions granted to respondents
'vere illegal; 92 and pointed out that "coupon book" promotions
have been used by others, i. , by drug stores in various cities, in-

cluding one in Portland. (In the latter connect.ion, it should
be noted that respondents have no " inventor s rights ;' to the coupon
book promotional plan. They did not originate it. Their Chair-
man or the Board testified that it was adopted back in the 1930'
because it was operated by other operators around the United.

States.

) "'

The meaninglessness of the negative fact that respondents' sup-
p1iers railed to protest the i11ega1ity or these promotional allow-
ances and price concessions is illustrated by the Idaho Canning
incident discussed above. I-Iaving capitulated to respondents: de-
mand ror $2 935.41 ($350 to pay ror " "page" in their coupon
book, and the remaining 82 585.41 as a rebate or retroactive price
concession of 331/3 %) after several months of vigorous resistance
it co.n be reasonably inferred that a further prows;; 1J:lsccl on 1he
non-availability of such concessions to Idaho s other customers
would have been equa11y rutile. After a11, the very ract or that
resistance should have informed respondents that they \Vere de-
manding something that supplier did not ordinarily give. Being
among Idaho s larger customers, respondents could 11luc1ly have
supposed that this relatively weak supplier ($1 mi11on in annual
sa.1es as compared to respondents : S 10 million), in protesting their
demands, \yas perversely and unjustly trying to Iyithholc1 from
them a promotional aJJowance it had already accorded to their
smaller competitors , or attempting to charge them a price that
was 331/1 higher than the price it \Vas charging those smaller

customers J
Turning to the matter of atrrmative defenses , respondents have

made no attempt to prove that eit.her the price concessions or the
promotional allo\Vances \Vcre the result of their suppliers' efforts
to "meet competition" under Section 2 (b). Nor do they raise
that issue on this appea1. But they make a broad challenge to
the suffciency of the proof on the question of "know ledge," and

l Tr. 887.
02 Tr. 890.

See RX 10-13.
g, 'lr. 494.
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there exists some doubt as to whether or not the absence of "equally
low" competitive offers is a necessary part of the affrmative case
of counsel supporting the complaint. I'Ve do not think that it is.
Under the "balance of convenience" rule announced in Automatic
Oanteen 00. v. Fedeml Tmde Oommission, 8"'pm 346 U.S. 61
(1953) (5 S. & D. 531J, a buyer charged with a violation of Section
2 (f) must be exonerated unless it is affrmatively shown that he
had no reason to believe his supplier could not cost justify the
concession in question. I3ut the Court did not say that the Com-
mission had this burden on the issue of "meeting competition.
Jnc1eec1, the Court expressly recognized that, whereas the Com-
mission s investigative powers give it reacHer access to the 8e11e1'-
records essential to a cost study than a receiving buyer could or
should have , a different rule might be appropriate if the issue
WA.S "meeting competition " instead of cost justification. Automatic
Oanteen 00. Y. Federal Tmcle Oommission, s"'pra 346 U.S. at 79
note 23 (5 S. & D. 544, 545J. If a discriminating seller gives a
lower price or a more favorable promotional allowance to a par-
ticular buyer in response to a similar offer to that buyer :from

other sellers , the buyer himself, from the nature of the case, would
be expected to !mow more about it than the discriminating seller.
After all , a buyer who receives a discriminatory concession should
lmow what offers it has itself received from other sellers. In the
instant case, for example, respondents doubtless !mow whether or
not other sellers of peaches offered them an equally attractiye
promotional allowance or a 33V3 % reduction in price prior to
Tri-Valley's concessions. If so

, ,,-

c think it is their burden to
come forward with such evidence. Counsel supporting the com-
plaint would be wandering far afield if he undertook to call to
the stand all known packers of peaches in order to ask them
,vhel her or not they had offered to sell to respondeuts at the same
low price, or to accord them the same promo6onal aJ1owances
as those Teceived by respondents from Tri-Valley. But even jf
it should be supposed that the afIrmative ease must include proof

of respondents

' "

k110\Yledge" that their suppliers were not grant-
ing these concessions as a good faith effort io "meet competition

,",

e think t.hat burcle,n has also been met. These respondents, as
noted above, aTe close students indee,d of seller-prices and allow-
ances. They wanted , and satisfied thcmselves that they ha.d gotten
t he "best" deals avaiJable. 'Ve think it a fair inference that these
were not only the best deals being offered by those particular
suppliers, but that they were also better than those being offered
by any other suppliers.
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We also think these respondents had "know ledge" of the fact
that the discriminatory prices they induced could not be exon-
erated under the "changing conditions" proviso of Section 2 (a).
They have not raised that issue here, but, for the reasons discussed
above in connection with the "meeting competition" defense, we
think it appropriate to note that the "coupon book" discriminations
involved herein have been induced and received in September and
October of every year for at least the past 25 years. It seems

most unlikely that 72 supplicrs selling products ranging from
deodorants to bottled beverages could all simultaneously experi-
ence "changing conditions affecting the market for or the market-
abHity of the goods concerned." The instant record, in showing
the year-after-year nature of these inducements, and the broad

spectrum of the products involved, is more than adequate to satisfy
any requirement on this point.

There is, however, one affrmative defcnse that respondents do
assert in regard to the Section 2 (f) charge. They contend that

because they buy in very large quantities, they had no reason
to believe that their suppliers could not "cost justify" these con-
cessions under Section 2 (a), and that, therefore, they cannot be

held to have "Jmowingly" induced them in violation of Section
2(f). Automatic Canteen Co. v. Federal Trade Commission , supra
346 U.S. 61 (1953) (5 S. & D. 531). It is true, of course, that
respondents would be exonerated if these concessions were 

fact cost justified if respondents had no reason to believe they
were not cost justified. As to the first, that is , the jact of cost

justification , it should be noted that this is a one-way street. A
valid cost study showing that the concessions were cost justified
would defeat complaint counsel's case, but the converse is not

true: such a study, if it showed that the concessions were not
cost justified, would not prove that respondents "kncw" that fact.

Accordingly the Snpreme Court's Automatic Canteen opinion did

not say that actual cost. determinations 'were necessary in every
Section 2(f) case. Here, thcrefore, neithe.r complaint counsel
nor respondents introduced evidence on that issue. Instead , the

evidence 'vas elevoted to the precise question of whether or not

respondents had "reason to believe" the concessions they induced
eould not be cost justified , i. , respondents

' "

state of mind.

None of the suppliers in question grant quantity discounts. All
buyers, rega.rdless of the qUflltity in which they purchase from
the four sellers in question , pay the sa-me invoice price, (except

Be "Proof of cost justification being wlHlt it is , taD often no one can aSl' l'I'tflin whether
a price is cost-justified." 346 U. S. at 79.
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for the concessions found unlawful here). For example, it is
said that Cannon Mills' one-price policy is common knowledge
throughout the country. Therefore, respondents pay, during eleven

months out of the year, the same price that every other buyer

pays."' And after the one-momh period of the coupon book pro-
motion ends, they go back to paying that higher price. Since
respondents are unable to get any price concessions from these
suppliers during eleven months out of ea.ch year, we think it a
:fair inference that respondents' purchasing in larger quantities
than their competitors, to the extent tha.t they do so, does not
give rise to any measurable east sayings for those sellers. If such
cost savings existed, why are respondents unable to induce their

suppliers to pass them on to them during eleven lllonths or each
year? Surely it is not because respondents r re too weaJc in buying
power to persuade these suppliers to gra,nt them something that
can be justified. As noted, respondents are twiee as large, as
measured in sales volume, as Tri-Valley Packing and many times
Jarger than Idaho Canning. (Respondents sold more than $40
million in 1957 , as compared with $22 million for Tri-Valley, and
slightly over $1 mjJlion for Idaho Canning.

It. is true, of course, that respondents ' annual coupon book pro-
motions have the effect of increasing their volume of sales (and
hence their volume of purchases) during those one-month periods
as c.ompared with other one-month periods during the year. But
we think this is without significance for two reasons: first, the
fact that respondents get no concessions from these suppliers for

buying in vastly larger quantities than some of their competitors
during eleven months of the year st.rongly suggests , as noted, that
qua,ntity buying, regardless of the size of the orders, is ,,'holly
incapable of producing any significant savings for these sellers;
and, second, it would seem somewhat anomalous a.nd unfair to
suggest that a favored buyer who receives a drastic price reduction
(e.g. , the 331/3% involved herein), and uses it to increase his sales
volume, can then claim this increased volume of purchases as
justifica.tion ' for the initia1 priee reduction. If these non- favored

buyers had received a 331/% price cut, they, too, would have
doubtless increased the vo1ume of their sales and , in turn, of their

purchases from the suppliers.

00 Respondents ' memorandum of theIr conpon book " agreements" with participating
8l1ppljfr contnins an entry" entitled "Hegl1Iar Cost" and flnotber entitled "Coupon Cost.
Thus CX 114. the memorandum of agreement with CnnnoD ?l1ilR for the lotter s participa-
tion In thc lD5G can pan bool;; promotion shows the "regular" price as . 1.65 per doz., ana
the " ('oupon " price flS $1.55 per doz, Other buyers paid the 81.65 "regular" price during
the period of responr1ents' promotion. and respondents themselves went back to paying
that price at the end cf the one-month promotion period.
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On the first point, the evidence fully supports the inference
that volume purchasing results in no savings to these suppliers.
Respondents ' own offcials testified that every feature of their pur-
chasing from the suppliers in question remained precisely the

same during the various one-month periods of the coupon book
promotions as during the remaining eleven lTIonths of the year

(methods and terms of shipment remained the same, purchasing

through the broker continued , and so forth). Illustrative of this
testimony is the following:

Q. Did you do anything in the 1957 coupon book promotion that mig11t result
in a cost savings to Idaho Canning?
A. Xo.

Q. Now , who pays the freight?
A. Fred Meyer, Incorporated, pays the freight.
Q. Is that freight in addition to the cost of the Hem?
A. We1l, it's over an.d above the cost of the merchandise as biled to us by

Cannon Mils , yes.
Q. Now, is that freight in addition to the item as biled to you , no matter

what quantity?
A. To the best of ruy knowledge, it always has been.

Q. WelJ

, ,

did you do anything to change yom shipping trans::ctions, anythin.g
that would save them freight?

THE 'VITNESS: 'Ve pay the freight. 'Ye can t save Cannon Mils anything.

Respondents elicited from one of the suppJiers, on cross-exam-

ination, testimony to the effect that savings were realized on the
ZabeZ-ing of canned corn in the qmmtities purchased by respond-

ents, as compared with the smaller quantities purchased hy a
smaller purchaser, ,Vadhams &; Company. !JO That same Tlitness
testified, however, that another non-favored customer, Hudson
I-Iouse, was "pretty much on a par with Fred j\ieyer. They re kind
of an equal sort of a customer in a wa.y volume-wise , not all of
the same grade or the amounts * * or,. I would think that Fred
::Heyer used a greater amount of fancy. :: IOU In any event" howe:ver
we think it unreasonable to suppose that the mere labeling of
canned goods could account for one third of the price charged

for both the can and the goods themselves. And 've think it even
more improbable that, if labeling for smaH purchasers cost that
much extra , the supplier would continue doing business during

97 Tr. 98.

9STr. 336-3::7.
9I "Ir. 544-547.
looTr. 534.

780-nlR--6S--
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eleven months out of the year on a one price basis , charging the
same to all customers both large and small.

The Automatic Oanteen case supra suggested a number of
ways in which the Commission might attempt to show "knowl-

edge" on the part of inducing buyers, but it did not say that
those were the only routes to that end. Indeed , the Court left us
free to base such a finding on other proofs , requiring only that
we "explain why other proof ma,y be suffcient to justify shifting
the burden of introducing evidence that the buyer is or is not

an unsuspecting recipient of prohibited c1iscrimina6ons," 346 U.

at 81 r5 S. & D. at 546). ,Ye have no donbt that a buyer who
gets a 33113% price concession during only one month out of each
year, paying the same price as his competitors during the other
eleven months , has every reason to believe t.hat there is not the
remotest possibility of "cost justification" for that temporary con

cession. Respondents have offered no explanation whatsoever as
to why, if such a price discount could be cost justified for four
weeks in the Fall of each year, it could not be similarly cost

justified at other times. In the absence of such an explanation
"\1:e think the inference is inescapable that respondents "knew" there

could be no such cost justification. Accordingly, we see no necessity
for a prolonged inquiry as to whether or not respondents ' volume
of purchases (vis- vis those of the non-favored buyers named by
the examiner) did in fact effect cost savings.

Respondents complain also about the scope of the cease-and-
desist order issued by the cxaminer. They contend that it (1)
goes beyond the actual praetices found to have been unlawful;
(2) embraces all of the products sold by respondents, rather than

just those involved in the violations found by the examiner; (3)
is couched in the terms of the various statutory provisions involved

without "defining" those terms and the acts respondents a.re pro-
hibited from committing: and (4) erroneously rnns not only
against the corporate respondent, but aga,inst the two individual

respondents as wen.

The latter argument ignores the fact that, as stated by counsel
supporting the complaint, the corporate respondent is nothing but
the "a1ter ego" of those two individual respondents. They and
their immediate families own virtually an of its voting common
stock (i, , it is a "family" corporation). This fact alone is suf-
ficient basis for subjecting them to the Older. Otherwise, it could
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easily be circumvented. As the Supreme Court said in Federal
Trade Oommission v. Standard Education Society, 302 U.S. 112

(1937) (2 S. & D. 429):

he record in this else discloses closely held corporations owned, dominated
nnd managed by these three individual respondents. In this management these
three respondents acted with practically the same freedom as though no corpo-
ration had existed. So far as corporate action was concerned , these three ,vere
the actors. Under the circuilstances of tilis proceeding, the Commission was
justified in reaching the conclusion that it ."BS necessary to include respondents
Stanford , Ward and Greener in each part of its order if it was to be fully
effective in preventing the unfair competitive practices which the Commission
bad found to exist. The court belo." was ill error in excluding these respondents
from the operation of the Commission s .order. At 120 (2 S. & D. 434).

Here, in addition to controlling the voting stock of the corpora-
tion, these two individual respondents cJearly knew about, and
authorized, the practices found unlawful. Respondent Chiles tes-
tified that, in regard to the advertising activities of the company,
we set the policies and review the practices." 101 This witness

stated that the duties of the other individual respondent, Fred
G. Meyer, Chairman of the Board, was to "give general direction
to the firm * * * " 102 ",Vhen called as a witness by connsel sup-

porting the complaint, Meyer stated that he had been in the in-
dustry 50 years; that he had been President until 4 or 5 years
ago; that his "duties are vague ; that he has "no specific duties
that he now has nothing to do with advertising or sale policies
(he was active in them until about 10 years ago); that he doesn

know how many buyers the company has; that he doesn t know
whether suppliers give the company free goods that he didn t know
his company staged a "Thrift Days" promotion in 1958 that he
had "no idea ') as to size of the company s annual advertising bill;
that he had started the coupon book promotion "because it was
operated by other operators around the united States;" that he
doesn t know how a particular coupon book promotion is to be
judged a success or a failure; that he doesn t know whether or
not the coupon book promotion had any effect on his business
in 1956; that he doesn t know whether or not the volume of the
company s business increased from 1956 to 1957; and that he
doesn t know whether or not the grocery business is "keenly com-
petitive.

Ignorance
dismissing a

whether real
complaint as

or professed , is jnsuffcient basis for

to a respondent who certainly should

101 Tr. 7.
l02'l'r. l1.
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have known of the existence of the illegal practices. We see no
reason to believe that these two respondents, with their admitted

responsibility for running the company, would have permitted
this annual promotional event to continue unabated for 25 years
unless they had personally approved it. This is not a question
of something that could have been concealed by subordinates; if
a majority of Portland's 120 000 families" were apprised of the

det.ails of these programs,I03 we think it a fail' inference that
the Chairman of the Board also knew about them. High corporate
offcials who pass upon and approve illegal practices are no less
liable than the subordinates who actually do the work. Since
these two men are the ones with the actual power to see that our
order is obeyed, we think they should be given every incentive
to exercise it.
In regard to the product coverage of the order, respondents

have offered no persuasive reason as to why only those products
involved in the specific violations of law cited by the examiner
should be included. It is well settled that a violation involving

even a single product is suffcient basis for an order covering all
of the offender s products. See, e. Niresk Industries , Inc. 

Federal Trade Commission 278 F. 2d 337, 343 (7th Cir. 1960)

(6 S. & D. 727 , 735), cert. denied 364 U.S. 883. Further the

violations of these respondents involved vastly more products than
the five that happened to have been involved in the transactions
specifically fOlmd unlawful by the examiner. The latter were
merely i1lustrative of the practices condemned. Thus , rcspondents
coupon book promotion involved no lcs8 than 72 products each

year, and the same suppliers do not invariably participate year
after year. In soliciting supplier participation , respondents do not
confme themselves to particular products or even to prtrticular
classes of products. Thus, anyone of thc many thousands of
products sold in their stores could be featured in respondents

coupon book if respondents themselves decided its appeal was

wide enough to warrant such promotion. There being nothing in
the nature of the practices involved to suggest that other products

could not be used therein, the public interest requires that the
order reach all products handled by respondents.

Nor is there any merit in respondents' contention that the ex-

aminer s order is defective for fo11owing the language of tho
statutes involved , with no attempt to "defme" those statutory terms.

The various words and phrases used in the order (e. , "like grade

103 cx 19.
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and quality,

" "

available " etc.) are words of art in the law whose

meanings are to be found in the many volnmes of decisions of

this Commission and of the courts. In order to defie them, we
would have to make the order a veritable restatement of the law
of price discrimination. Nothing of the sort is necessary. If

these respondents are honestly resolved to obey the law , they will
have no diffculty in understanding what is prohibited by this
order. Should they need assistance, our Compliance Division, in
the course of its duty to see that respondents fiJe a satisfactory

report as to the steps they have taken to compJy with the order
wil point out any shortcomings in their plan for compliance.

In certain minor respects the order does go beyond the scope
of the practices found unla wfuJ. Thus, subsection (a) of the first
parag:raph prohibits respondents from lulO\vingly inducing a dis-
crimnatory price where "the sel1er is competing with any other
seller for respondents' business." This is a primary line prohibi-
tion, whereas the onJy probabiJity of injury found in the instant
case is of the secondary and tertiary varieties, i. , between the

favored buyer and its competitors , and between the favored buyer
and customers of the non-favored buyers. Also, the second para-
graph 'of the order prohibits the "inducing, receiving or contracting
for the receipt" of unlawful promotional allowances, whereas in

Giant Foods , Inc. v. Federal Tmde Commission 307 F. 2d 184
(D.C. Cir. 1962) (7 S. &D. 483J; Gmnd Union Co. v. Federal
Trade Commission 300 F. 2d 92 (2d Cir. 1962) (7 S. & D. 329J;

and American New8 00. v. Federal Trade 001nTnis8ion 300 F. 2cl
104 (2d Cir. 1962) (7 S.&D. 346J, it was held that such orders
under Section 5 should be limited to " inducing and receiving
such allowances. The order wil be modified in these particuJars.

In addition , however, we beJieve that the order shouJd be broad-
ened in one respect. The second paragraph prohibits the knowing
inducement of unlawful promotional allowances only where those
allowances are not made available to all other customers "compet-
ing with the respective respondents in the distribution of such

products.

" .

WhiJe \ve believe a proper interpretation of this lan-

guage would include the situation where "a manufacturer gives
a retailer an allowance not given to a wholesaler whose customers
compete with such retailer I(ntg v. Inte1'wtional Telephone &
Telegraph Corp. 142 F. Supp. 230 , 236 (D. J. J956), the order

wil be amended to spen this out cJearly. Here two of the non-
favored buyers were primarily wholesalers whose retai1er-custom-
,ers competed with respondents in the ultimate resaJe of the goods
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to the consumer. To fail to prohibit respondents from continuing
their inducement of promotional allowances they know or should
Jmow are not being made available to those two wholesalers on
proportiona11y equal terms "ould permit one of the very things
found unlawful herein.

Respondents ' exceptions arc denied. The initial decision and
order as supplemented and modified to conform to the views ex-
pressed in this opinion wi11 be adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

Commissioner Anderson is in agreement with those portions or
the opinion and order dealing with inducing price discrimination.
but concurs in the result only on the question of inducing 2 (cl)
violations.
Commissioner Elman concurred in part and dissented in pa

ror the reasons setont in hi.s opinion.
Commissioner Higginbotham did not participate by reason of

the fact that t.his matter was argued berore the Commission prior
to the time he was sworn into offce.

OPIXTON , COXCUTIRIKG IX PART AND DrSSLXTIXG
IN PART

.:rARCH 29 1963

By ELlIrAX Commissioner:
In respect of the cha.rge that respondents induced illega.l price

discriminations, I concur in the order. The opinion, however
paints with fL needlessly broad brush and contains much with WD.ich
I do not agree.

In respect of the charge that respondents induced iJ1egal pro
motional allm"\fLl1ces , I concur in the conclusion of violation. The
order , however , seems to me inadequate and not designed to gi1;e
much help to those most directly injured by J\feyer s unlawiul
conduct , namely, its retail competitors. The reason why the order
is so inadequate is that it is based upon an unduly lite1'r l and
restrictin interpretation of the Robinson-Patman Act.

Because of its large volume of business feyer-a retail gro ery
chain-buys directly from producers many products which its
sma11er competitors must buy through w hoJcsa1ers. Meyer induced
certain of these producers to ive it substantial advertising and

promotional allmnmces. "\Yhat made this practice illegal, as I
see it, is that the allowaneos were not also made aVrLilable on
proport.ionally equal terms to 1\10ye1"s retail competitors. But t
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is not the Commission s view of the law. The Commission holds

that the allowances to Meyer were unlawful because of the pro-
ducers ' failure to give them to the ,"holesalers from whom Meyer
retail competitors hought. Reflecting this interpretation of the
statute, the order requires, in etIect, only that promotional allow-
ances to "feyer also be made available to such wholesalers. N otlfmg
in the order would require the "holesalers to pass these allowances

, directly or indirectly, to the retailers who compete ,,,ith Meyer
and who are the victims of the discriminations.

Suppose a producer, from whom Meyer buys directly, furnished
it with large display material and "demonstrators" who hand out
free samples. Under Section 2 (e) the Commission would enter
an order designed to assure that similar services would be afforded
Meyer s retail competitors. The order would require the producer
to ma.ke these services available "to competing retailers on propor-
tionally equal terms." These were the express terms of the Com-
mission s order in the well-known Elizabeth Arden case, 39 F.
288 305; 156 F. 2d132 (2d Cir. 1946) (4 S. & D. 490), cert. denied
331 U.S. 806 (1947). I think an order in similar terms should
be entered here.
The reason why the Commission refuses to do so is that the

instant case involves promotional allowa.nces , not services or facil.
ities, and therefore the violation is of Section 2 (d) rather than
2(e). But, as has frequently been observed , Sections 2(d) and
(e) are in pari materia both heing directed at essentially the same
kind of discrimination. Exquisite Form Brassiere , Inc. v. FTC
301 F. 2d 499 , 502 (D.C. Cir. 1961) r7 S. & D. 259 , 263J; Elizabeth
Arden Sale8 COTpo1YJion v. 0", Blas8 00. 150 F. 2d 988 (8th
Cir. 1945), cert. denied 326 U.S. 773 (1945). In the Exq"i8ite
Form ease, the Court of Appeals emphasized the substantial iden-
tity and inter-relationship of Sections 2(d) and (e) or the Act
(I'. 502) (7 S. & D. 263) 
The economic evil sought to be outlawed by it is the same whether the
services and facilities are furnished to the customer or by the customer with
reimbursement, so long as discrimination is practiced. Congress was here deal.

ing with a fundamental economic concept; it was not shadow-boxing or in.
dulging in fine semantic shadings. It is impossible to believe it meant to treat
one process of discrimination one way and to treat in another way another
process equaJIy effective as discrimination.

The Commission , while doubtless aware or the inadequacy or
its 2 ( d) order here as compared with the type or 2 (e) order
entered in Elizabeth Arden apparently considers itself precluded
by a difference in language between Sections 2 ( d) and (e). Both
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sections make it unlawful for a supplier to grant promotional
allowances or services on discriminatory terms. Section 2 ( d), deal-
ing with allowances, requires that they be "available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the distri-
bution of such products or commodities. Section 2(e), dealing

with services, requires that they be furnished "to all purchasers
011 proportionally equal terms.:: If a retailer \"\ho buys through
a wholesaJer is a "purchaser , and therefore protected by Section

2 (e) against discriminatory services furnished his competitors by
a producer, why is he not also a "customer" of the producer and
therefore protected by Section 2(d) against discriminatory allow-
ances 

The difference in language between Sections 2(d) and (e) seems

to me without significance here. :Nothing in the nature and purpose
of the provisions or the legislative history justifies a difference

in their practical application. Non- favored retailers are hurt just
as much, and in the same way, by discriminatory allowances
granted their competitors in violation of Section 2(d) as dis-
criminatory services furnished in violation of 2(e). I fid no
evidence that Congress considered that its nse of the word "custom-
ers rather than "purchasers , in Section 2(d) would deprive
them of the benefit of that provision. As the Second Circuit held
inAme1'ican Nmus Co. v. FTC :)00 F. 2d 104 , 109 (lg62) (7 S.&D.
346, 351-352), "The term ' customer' in S 2(d) should be given
the same meaning as 'purchaser ' in S 2 (a) and (e) in order to

11urmonize pa.rallel sections of a statute aimed at a common pur-
pose," To quote again from J uclge Prettyman 8 opinion in the
Exquisite Form case (p. 505) (7 S. & D. 267):

.:fisfits in words or phrases are not infrequently encountered when bils have
been amended in the midst of debate on the floor of one or the other of the
Houses of Congress. This statute was amended on the floors of both Houses.
It is Dot surprising that the final product is Dot perfectly meshed , as it might
ba ve been had it come undisturbed from the drafting board of a skiled
draftsman

Like Section 2 (e), "The purpose of Section 2 (d) is to give equal
opportunities to competing merchants, who acquire products for
re-saJe Atalanta Trad'ing COTp01' ation v. FTC 258 F. 2d 365
372 (2d Cir. 1958) (6 S.8,!). 439. 447-448J: the "fundamental
a.im" of the one section like the other, is "to protect buyers

competjtors from the evjl effects of direct or inclirect price dis-
crimination AlIwTZ can Ne?L' Do. FTC 300 F, 2cl 104 109
(2c1 Cir. 1962) (7 S.&D. 346 , 351l
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The COlIuuission s order here reflects the kind of rigid literalism

in statutory interpretation from which the courts of this country
long ago liberated themselves. An administrative agency, whose
primary function is to effectnate basic legislative policy in the
context of the econon1ic realities in which it presUlllably has ex-
pertise, should not feel bound by "fine semantic shadings" of no
real significance, when the courts, as the Exq' uisite Form case
illustrates, feel free to effectuate the "fundamental economic con-
cept" and "basic purposes" of the law.

OPINION ox RESPONDENTS ' EXCEPTIONS TO THE PROPOSED ORDER

JUT,Y 9 , 1963

By DIXON Oommissioner:

On March 29, 1963, the Conmlission issued its op11lOn in LP. 26

hereinJ \in this matter and a proposed order that would prohibit
respondents from knowingly inducing their suppliers to grant

them unlawful price concessions and unlawful promotional allow-
ances. Pursuant to Rule 4.22 (c) of the Commission s Rules of

Practice, respondents have fied their exceptions to that proposed
order, and counsel supporting the complaint has filed his reply
thereto.

Respondents ' principal contention , and the only one that presents
a question not disposed of in our prior opinion, is the argument

that respondents were "surprised:' by our conclusion that whole-
salers in their competition with direct-buying retailers, are en-
titled to a proportionally equal share of the promotional allowances
induced and received by such retailers, and that our injection
of this "novel" interpretation of the law into the case at this
late date deprived respondents of an opportunity to present factual
evidence on the point.
This argument confuses questions of fact with issues of law.

Each and everyone of the fa-cts on which we based the conclusion
in question was put in issue by the pleadings, thorough1y and

vigorously litigated at the hearings, and presented to the Com-

mission in the briefs and oral argument.

Thus, Count I of the complaint charged respondents with know-
ingly inducing, in violation of Section 2(f) of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act price concessions not
accorded to respondents' competitors. Count II of the complaint
charged respondents with knowingly inducing, in vjolation aT
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act promotional
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allowances not offered or made available by the discriminating
suppliers "to all other customers of such suppliers c.ompeting
with respondents in the sale and distribution of such products

that is, with inducing allowances those suppliers were prohibited
by Section 2 (d) of the amended Clayton Act from giving. 

At the hearings, counsel supporting the complaint fully estab-
lished that respondents, under what they called their "coupon
book" program , had ea.ch year, for a period of about 25 years
knowingly induced some 72 of their suppliers 2 to give them sums

of money that were in part discriminatory price concessions (Count
I of the complaint) and in part promotional allowances (Count II

of the complaint). It was also established that respondents had
Imowingly induced certain other payments ("special" payments
that were unrelated to the "coupon book" program) that also fell
within the ambit of Count II.

In establishing that these price concessions and promotional
allowances had not been received by respondents' Portland com.

petitol's , complaint counsel introduced detailed evidence concerning

sales by five (5) of respondents' suppliers to six (6) of those sup-

pliers' other Portland customers. 3
Two of these non-favored customers-IIudson I-Iouse and

Wadhams & Company were Portland 1chole8C1leT8 And both of
these wholesalers were dcnied not only the promot.iona,l allowances

1.A tJ1C conrt noted in Giant Pooe!, Inc. Y. F13neml Tracie Commission, 307 F. 2d 184,
180 (D. C. Clr. 1962 I7 S.&D. 483 , 485J, cert. eleniecl February 15, 1963, this language

In the complaint ha!' he en properly "borrowed" from Section 2(d).
While some supplie!'s have p1uticipated in more than one of the yearly " can pan

lJook!', " the 72 participating in any given year lire not necessarily the same as those that
participated the year before.

3 Those five suppliers , and the six non- fa.vored customers, are as follows:

Supplier Product sold on-Iavoredcustomer(s)

Canned pC8-cbes_ __--- IIudson House (grocery wt:olesaler and
retaiier).

Idaho Canning_

- --

--------- Canned corn

.. --

--- IIudson House.
'Vadbams & Co. (grocery wholes8-ler).

nurJing on Industries_

---

yloD hosc"--_------- Roberts Bros. (retail dep HtmeDt store).
Cannon ::rils

___ _-- --------

- TowelS--____ Lipman, ',volle & Co. (retail departn:ent
store).

PhEip ::Iorr:s --u --u--_--"" i 'Tobacco prodncts-- ' OregolJ Piggly Wiggly (retail grocer).
I L'nited Grocers (retE!ilgrorer;.

Tri-Valley Pacb.ng-

The f'fst tom of theoe Don-Ia,ored Wotomrrs , TIudsoD Honse and Wadhams (the two wholesalers) and
Ho:')crts Bros. and Lipman , Wolfe & Co. (the tv.-a retail department stores), wefC denied th t:-16 promotion-

r.l allowances and the price concessions that had been given to respomlents under their " coupon book"
program.

Philp )dorris ' sales to tbe two named reta!1 grocers (Oregon Piggly Wiggly and "Cnited Grocers) were
tnvol'lcd in tbe promotional al:owance charge only. (Its pa "'ents to respondents wcrc for such " special"

services as favored sbelf space, etc. See Opinion , pp. 35 , 3!3- 3g,

i One of them , Hudson Ho,lse , engages in some retailing (Opinion, p. 41 , n . 34), but Is
primarily a wholes!llel'.
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their suppliers had given to respondents , but the price concessions

as well. Hence, their status as "competitors" of respondents , even
if not recognized by respondents as an issue under the Count II
charge of the complaint (promotional aJJowances), was certainly
a major question of fact under the Count I charge (price conces-

sions). Respondents surely had no doubt that it is a "discrimina-

tion . in pl'ice for a supplier to charge its ret.ailer-customers a lower
price than it charges "wholesalers l.UhOS6 oustomers compete with
such retailers." (Emphasis added. Federal Trade Oommission v.

JI01.ton Salt 00. 334 u. S. 37, 55 (4 S. & D. 716, 729J (1948).

Therefore, when complaint counsel began putting in evidence
that those t\VO '" holesalers had been denied the price concessions
and promotional allo",ances in question , Tcsponc1ents were force
fully put on notice that these were two of the "competitors
referred to in the complaint. Respondents also knew that, under
Jlo/'ton Salt , 8'ltpTa a ",h01esa1er is entitled to equal price treat-

me.nt., vis-a.-vis direct-buying retailers such as respondents, only

if he the \vholesaler , resells t.he goods in question to ret.ailers who
in !urn resell in direct competition with the favored retailers.
The crucial question of fact therefore, was this: did those two
\d101esalers sell the merchandise to PortJand retailers who

elling it, had to compete with respondents? Under the view
"\';8 t.Rke of the law, this is aJso the crucial question of fact 

determining whether those wholesalers were entjrlecl to share the
pro7rwt.ional al101.vances in question. As the court said in Ii. rug

h,emational Telephone c6 Te7egmph 001"1. 142 F. Supp. 230

236 i'D. J. 1956), a "violation of Section 2(d) may occur when
a. r: lufacturer gives a retailer an allowance not given to a whole-
saJeT 1.Ch086 customers compete l.vith such retaile'/,, (Emphasis
adde.d. ) Hence, complaint counsers showing that these two whole-
salers were entitled to equal pTice treatment (J101.ton Salt, s1tpra)

necbssarily established the factltal basis for their right, uncleI'

1(nlg. supra to fair treatment in the matter of promotional alIow

ances.
bd there can be no doubt that this lllTOW question of fact

\\'f', S t.horoughly litigated under the pricing count of the complaint.
At h8 close of compJpjnt counsel's affrmative case (and before

e.spondents had commenced pntting in their defense), respond-
ents TIlovecl to dismiss the case , alleging failure to prove a prirna
fac':. ca..se. In resisting this motion , comp1aint counsel relied heav-
ily upon his proof that these two wholesalers competed with
respondents. Characterizing both Hudson Honse and -Wadhams
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& Co. as "wholesale grocery (firms) of Portland, Oregon " he

argued that the goods they bought were "distributed to various

retailers in the Portland area, which retailers compete with the
retail operation of Fred Meyer, Inc. , and that competitive injury
on the wholesale level would occur by virtue of such price differ-
ential * * *. ,Vitncsses from Hudson House , \Vadhanls & Com
pany, and a number of retail grocers who purchased through these
two wholesale companies, and who competed with Fred Meyer

Inc. , iu the resale of such goods of like grade and quality, testified
to the substantial nature of the injurious effect that such a price
differential would have on the J'e8pective businesses," 5 i. \ on the
businesses of the retailers and the wholesalers. Respondents were
thus put on notice, prior to presenting their defense at the hear-

ings, that the status of these two wholesalers as injured "com-

petitors" was a major issue in the case.
Respondents' arguments in their brief on appeal to the Com-

mission from the examiner s initial decision
, 6 and their oral argu-

ment before us , fully attest to their understanding on this point.
In their brief, respondents repeatedly argued that Hudson House
and Wadhams & Co., while "customers" of the discriminating
suppliers , were only "wholesalers:' (not retailers Eke respondents
themselves) and were thus not "competitors" of respondents. 7
On oral argument, respondents' counsel named the four non-

favored customers involved in the pricing issue ("Hudson House
'Vac1ham , Roberts Brothers , and Lipman 'Yolfe ), and asserted:

Now e can narrow this a lot further for purposes or analysis
because Hudson House and Wadham s are wholesale grocers not
in cmnpetition 'With 1' espo-ndent.

The ultimate question or ract on this issue was , as noted whether
those two wholesalers, Hudson House and .Wadhams & Co. , actually
sold to retailer-customers in the PortJand arcn \vho , in turn , resold
to Portland consumers in competition with respondents' stores.

This fact was fully established. Respondents had stated in their

Answer to ::IoHon to D! s (fiE'O September 19. 1960). pp. 12, 13 (empbfuds added).

In rf'gflnl to injury at the 1cholesale Ie,eI , see the wholesaler testimony quoted in Opinion.
p. 50 , n. 48.

a The eXfLmJner speeJfic lly fOl nd that the pdcc concessions bad been nnJfL"Wfulh' wIth-
held from the two "WIIQ1!'salers, basing tIlis on the proof tbat "Hudson Bonse and

rt(1hnms resold and redistJ't1/ted these '" .. . products to J'ctaflers "Who wer!' In com-

petiton with Frerl Meyer, Inc." Inital Decision , p. 10 (emphasis aelded). In accord-

ant' !' "With this finding. his onler properly prohJbite(1 re"pondent" from contJn111ng to
induce prices they know or sho111d know are 10wel" than tho t' being- charged "other pu
chasers. itu:luding other pllrehl1sers '. whose " ClJstomers" compete with respondents.
Inital Decision and Order , Par. l(e), p. 25 (emphasis ('!(Ided).

7 Respondents' brief, pp. 38, 39, 40, 43.
sTranscript of Oral Argnment, p. 5 (emphasis fielded). SeE' also pp. 25. 31.
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promotional literature that they had "one (supermarket) in every
neighborhood" in Portland, and one of their offcials testified that

re competing with any food store" in the Portland area. The
record fulJy corroborates this. One of these wholesalers

, Hudson

House , resells to more than 100 independent Portland retailers
and the other, Wadhams & Co. sells to about 40 such local retail
grocers. Five of these retailers, including four that bought from
Hudson House, and one that bought from Wadhams & 

Co. testified

to the vigor of their direct competition with respondents' super-
markets. For example, the retailer that bought from 'Wadhams

& Co. testified that his store was located directly " 'LOross the street"

from one of respondents ' retail supermarkets. The lower prices
induced by respondents (33%% lower than these two 

wholesalers

were paying) was so great an advantage that one of Hudson

House s retailer-customers, asked if he could afford to meet the

price at which respondents were selling peaches to Portland con-
sumers, replied: " , sir. I can t even buy it at that.

Thus , the fact that respondents ' stores compete with the retailer-
customers of these two wholesalers has been at issue from the
very beginning of this proceeding and has been exhaustively
litigated. The fact of the matter is that these two wholesalers
do resell to Portland retailers who in turn, resell those products
in direct competition with respondents' stores, to Portland con-

sumers. Respondents have had every opportunity to rebut, if they
could , the factual evidence on this point. The mere fact that the
bulk of that evidence was received by the examiner, or considered

by him , under the issues raised by the first count in the complaint
does not mean that we are required to return the case to him

find have him receive the very same evidence on the identical factual
issue posed by the complaint's second count.

An that remains is respondents ' contention that our vie\v of the
law is noveJ and unfounded. As noted abovc, they insisted, both
in their initial brier a,nd in oral argument before us , that these two
wholesalers were "not entitled under Section 2 ( d) (of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman ActJ to proportionately
equal treatment.

"" 

,Ve rejected that argmnent in our prior opin-

ion , 11 concluding that "it ignores economic reality to say that these
D It If! the Commission, not the hearing examiner, that Is ultimately responsible for

finding the facts. Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 L. C. 45(bL
While the initi.al performance of lh1s duty is de1eg!Jted to the examiner, the Commission.
on an appeaJ from the initfnJ decision of the examiner, exercises " lIU the powers which
It could l1ay(' exer('i eo if it had made the initiul (Jeclston." Rule 4.22(a), Rules of

Praetice , Proeedures and OrganIzation (1961).
10 Respondents ' brief , p. 29. See n. 1, 811pra.
II OpinIon , pp. 40--7 , 73.
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two wholesalers aTe not ' competing ' with respondents in the : dis-
tribution ' of t:J18se products :' when those wholesalers

, "

through their
numerous retailer-customers, are seeking exactly the same con-
sumer dollars that respondents are after. Accordingly, we

amended the examiner s order to spell out clearly that it CO\"8r8
not only the situation where respondents induce promotional allov.
ances they know or should know are not being given to t.heir
direct-buying retail competitors,12 but also the situation where
respondents induce a promotional allowance they know or should
know is not being "given to a wholesaler whose customers compete
with (respondentsJ." K1'g v. Inte7'iwtional Telephone Tele"
graph Corp., supra 142 F. Supp. at 236. Now, in their instant

exceptions to that change "e made in the order, respondents have
supplemented their earlier arguments on the point with an exhaus-
tive discussion of the reasons why they think that change was
contrary to law." Thus , the facts have been tried and the law

argned.
Respondents ' exceptions to thc proposed order issued with the

decision of the Commission in this proceeding on :March 29 ,. 1963
are rejected. That order will be adopted as the final order of the
Commission.

Commissioner Elman dissented for the reasons stated in hi5
opinion of :March 29, 1963 , and :-ir. Higginbotham did not par"
ticipate by reason of the fact that this matter was argued before
the Commission prior to the time he was sworn into offce.

FIX AL ORDER

JULY 9, 1963

Pursuant to the Commission s order of larch 2D, 1963 * respond-
ents having filed objections to the proposed order to cease tlld
desist in this proceeding, a proposed alternative order, and reasons
in support thereof; and counsel in support of the complaint having
filed a reply thereto; and
The Commission, for the reasons stated in the accompanying

opinion, having rejected respondent.s' object jaIls and having
further determined that its proposed order to cease and desist
shou1d be issued as the final order of the Commission:

It if ordered That respondent Fred Meyer, Inc., a corporation

As is indicated in II. 3 8upra, the six competitors shown to ha e been dented the
promotiOIl;,l allowances knowingly induced by respondents included four that are
eXC/1/sively retailers (the two retail department storcs , Roberts Bros. and Lipman , Wolfe
& Co., and the two direct-buying retail grocers , Oreg;on Piggly Wiggly and United
Grocers).

"'Proposed Order issued on March 29 , 19G3, Dot pUblished since tllat order was adopte
llS the Final Order of the CommIssion.
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and its offcers, and Fred G. Meyer and Earle A. Chiles, individ-
ually and as offcers of corporate respondent, and respondents
agents , representatives and employees in connection ,vith the offer-
ing to purchase or purchase in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
;n the amended Clayton Act, of prod nets for resale in outlets
operated by respondents, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Knowingly inducing, or knowingly receiving or accepting,
any discrimination in the price of snch products by directly
or indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting from any seller
a net price respondents know or should know is below the net
price at which said products of like grade and quality are
being sold by such seller to other customers where respondents
are competing with the purchaser paying the higher price OJ,'

with a customer of the purchaser paying the higher price.

For the purpose of determining the "net price" under the
terms of this order, there shall be taken into account all discounts
rebates, allowances, deductions or other terms and conditions of
sale by which net prices are effected.

It i8 JUTther ordered That respondent Fred Meyer, Inc., a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Fred G. Meyer and Earle A. Chiles
individually and as offcers of corporate respondent, and respond-
ents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device in or in connection with any purchase
in commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act , of products for resale in outlets operated by respond-
ents, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Inducing and receiving anything of any value from any
supplier as compensation or in consideration for services or
facilities furnished by or through respondents in connection
with the processing, handling, sale or offering for sale of
products purchased from such supplier, when respondents
know or should know that such compensation or consideration
is not being ,dnrmatively offered or otherwise made available
by such supplier on proportionally equal terms to all of its
other customers competing with respondents in the sale and

distribution of such supplier s products, including other cus-
t.omers who resen to purchasers who compete with respondents
in the resale of such supplier s products.

It is jurtlwT ol'deTed That respondent Fred ;vIeyer, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers, and Fred G. Meyer and Earle A.
Chiles , individua1Jy a.ncl as offcers of corporate respondent, shall
"ithin sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file
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with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail

the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist set forth herein.

By the Commission, Commissioner Elman dissenting and Com-
missioner Higginbotham not participating.

I" THE MATTER OF

D. L. CLARK Cm1P ANY

ORDER, ETC. REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(d)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 81.5-1 ComjJlaint, Oct 24, 1960-Decis'ion , July , 1963

Order dismissing complaint charging a Pittsburgh, Pa., candy manufacturer

witil violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by such practices as pa;ying

fa,oreel vending machine customers, under its "VenKard" promotional
programs , 68 cents for each machine displaying an 8% x 5 inch card advertis-
ing its products- in 1959 gmuting to Automatic Canteen Company of
America in excess of $100,000 nnder this program - while not offering
or gl'anting comparable payments to competitors of the fayored customers.

COMl'LAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the party respondent na.med in t.he caption hereof, and hereinafter
more particularJy designated and described , has violated and is
now violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act (li. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robin-
son-Patman Act, hereby issues this complaint stating its charges
with respect thereto as foJlows:

P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent D. L. Clark Company is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws of the State of

Pennsylvania , with its principal offce and place of business located
at 503 Martindale Street, Pittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania.
PAR. 2. Respondent has been engaged, and is presently engaged,

in the business of manufacturing and distributing various types
of candy, the best known of which is the "Clark Bar . These
products are sold and distributed by respondent to wholesalers
and retailers located in various parts of the nation. Respond nt'
sales for the fiscal year ending February 28 , 1959, approximated

$10 700 000.
PAR. 3. Respondent has sold and distributed , and now sells and

distributes , its products in substantial qllantjtics in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, to competing
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customers located throughout various States of the United States

and in the District of Columbia.

PAll. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensa-
tion or in consideration for services or facilities furnished, or

contracted to be furnished, by or through such customers in con-

nection \vith the handling, sale or offering for sale of products

sold to them by respondent. Such payments or allowances were
not offered or 111ade available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers of respondent cOlnpeting \vith said favored cus-
tomers in the distribution of respondenfs products.

FAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respond-
ent granted, and is presently granting, promotional payments or
allowances to certain candy vending machine operators as com-
pensation for such operators promoting a,nel advertising certain of
respondent:s candy products on their machines. Said promotional
payments or allowances were paid by Richard A. Burleigh &
Associates , Inc. , Evanston , Illinois, acting on behalf of respondent.
The payments or allowR,11ces are being granted to candy vending
machine operators under "VenKarcP promotional programs in
which cards, approximately 8% inches by 5 inches, advertising
certain of respondenfs products are affxed on the front or side

of the dispensing candy machines. The back of these cards contains
a mastic for the purpose of effecting this adhesion to the candy
ending machines. Each VenKard program usually lasts between

4 or 5 weeks.

Hespondent, through Richard A. Burleigh & Associates, Inc.
pays the favored custom rs approximately 68 cents for each ma-

chine containing the a.foresaid cards advertising respondent's candy
products. These promot.ional payments or allowances were not
offered or granted on proportionally equal terms to all other
retailer customers of respondent who compete with said favored
customers in the distribution of respondent's candy products.
Among the unfavored compet.ing cust.omers of respondent to whom
the VenKard promotional programs "ere not offered or made
available on proportionally equal terms are ot.her candy vending
machine operators. Included among the favored customers is
Automatic Canteen Company of .America, Chicago, l111noi8. In

1\139 : promotional payments or al10wances granted to Automatic
Canteen Company of America by respondent exceeded 8100 000.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alle,ged above.

are in vjolatioll of the provisions of subsection (cl) of Section 2
of the amended Clayton Act.

780-018-69--
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l1h. JeTOme Ga1finkel and ilh. Benjamin H. Vogle1' for the

Commission.
lVinston Sf1,(l/lcn Smith PatteTson by 3fT. Th01nas A. Rey-

nolds , Mr. John P. Fox , Jr.. and 11h. Edward L. Foote of Chicllgo

Ill. , for respondent.

ITL\L DECISION nY LEON R-. GROSS, IIE.\TING EXA::IINER

This complaint issued October 24 , 1060 , charges respondent ith
violating snbsection "(c1) of the CJayton Ad (10 l:. C. 18) as

amcnded , providing, in part , inter alia:
That it sball be nnlawful for any perS(JD engng('d in ClJilmf'lTe to pay

al1 'thing' of -.alue to '" .;. ':' a customer ,

" "

. " in consider;niol1 for ml - services or

fndlities fUrlislwcl by or through such customer in connection with the
sale of fin:) products ':' 0: "-, unless such payment , ..' is a,ailabk on In' OPOl'.

ti01Jally equal terTlS to all other cnstomers competing' in the distribution of
such products or commodities.

Specifically it is charged tht1t respondcnfs "VenICard" advertising
on automatic yen ding machines in the interstnte. 6111e of its candy
bars results in responc1enfs making ad\Tertising payments to vend-
ing machine operators which are not made available on proportion-
dly equfLl terms to respondent's other customers \Vho sell identical
candy bars at retail , and \Vith whom the a,utomatic vending ma-
('hines aJlegedly compete.

In this decision the "vending industri generally refers to the

retail selling of goods and services (speciiicaJly candy bars) by
means of autOl1fltic vending machines. The e machines usually
have a g1nss or plastic front \Vhich enable,s a customer to select
from a,mong usn ally 8 to 20 or more different items of candy or
othm' consumables being displayed and offered for sale. The

Cllstomer obta1I1s the selected item by depositing a coin or coins

in the machine and operating leyers or buttons in a manner pre-
scribed on the face of the machine. Employees of the vending

companies fill the machine.s ,dth the items being sold, remove
the coins, staek the candy, apply advertising, if any. to the fuce

of the maehine, and generally 11flintflin the equipmEnt in good
operating eondition uncI filled ,, ith the items being ofTered. The
term ;;118-('hines here.ina.ftel' means vending Inachine operators
Olyn01':3 : lessees: franchise holders, and an persons, firms, or cor-

porations ,,-ho 01' \Thich sell responclenfs candy baTs at retail
hl'ough automatic vending machines.

PrCSCJlt eOUJlsc1 supporting the compbint (hereina,Her complaint
(,()ll11se1) is not the same attorJl(, ' Iyho GlorI the rompbint , tried
rlJP rao;e : flnc1 (:\-oln"(l the lcgal theory upon Iyhich it proeee,ded.
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After this record had been closed at the conclusion of respondent'

evidence, original c01nplaint counsel entered the private practice
of law and present compla.int counsel ,,,as substituted. "Complaint
counsel" referred to herein usually mea,DS the original complaint

counsel unless otherwise indicated.
Complaint counsel representeel to the examiner during the hear-

ings that he "as relying heavily upon the Commission s decision

of Septemher 9, 1959 , in (Docket 6642) Liggett 

&, 

illye?' 8 Tobacco
00. 56 F. C. 221 , to support his position in the instant proceBd-

ing. I-Iowever, on June 7, 1961 , almost two years after the Com-

mission s original dec.ision and after he started to introduce evi-
dence in this case, complaint counsel moved the Comnljssion to

reopen the proceedings in Docket 664g to reconsider its previous

decision
, whether under Section 2((1) of tbe nmencled ClAyton Act , I'f'ncling

marl1ine operator (s) anu wholesaler customers of respondent compete in the
distribution of its cigarettes ,..ithin the intent and meaning of sailI section .of
the statute.

On August 4, 1961 the Commission ordered the proceedings re-
opened. On January 22, 1962 L60 F, C. 1881), the Commission

having heard the matter on briefs and oral argmnent, entered an

order reciting, inter alia:
The Commission baving determined tbnt there has been no showing of any

change in. conditions of law or fact or showing of any otber cirCullstrmce
requiring the action s-ought in the public interest and, therefore, tbnt mudi-
fication of the Commission s opinion in tbe manner requested bas not been

justified:
IT IS ORDERED tbat the order of August 4 , 1961 , reopening this proceeding
, and it bereby is , vacated , without implying any views as to the merits of

its prior opinion dated September 9, 1D59, and witb-out prejndice to the
statutory right and duty of the Commission to take snell further actiun , if
any, as may be appropriate, whene,er in the opinion of the Cornmissioneon-
ditiol1s of facts Dr of law haye so cbanged as to require such action or if tbe
public interest sball so require.

Original complaint counsel neyer apprised

efforts to relitigate the aboye-statecl issue

original Liggett JJyers c1ecif:ion, 8upra.
Complaint counsel does not assert that respondent's VenKa.n.1

ndyertising payments discriminnte bet \\cen different vending mfL-
chine companies. The thrust of his case is that such pnyments

were and are not "made a.vailable on proportionally equal terms
to respondent's other c.ustomers competjng with the machines in
the retail snJe of respondent's candy bfl1's.

The hea.ring examiner, from time to time during

pointed out t complail t counsel the insuffeiency

this examiner of his
in the Commission

this proceeding.

of his evidence
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of competition between retail machine vendors vis-a-vis other re-
tailers of respondent's candy. Counsel promised more substantial
evidence but did not produce any. The examiner must, therefore
foUow the legal presumption articulated on pages 8 and 9 of the
initial decision in Kenton Leather Products Docket 7812 (Dis-
missed by the Commission without opinion on November 13, 1962)

(61 F. C. 1150, 1159), that a party wil offer evidence which is
favorable to him if such evidence exists and is available. It must
be presumed that complaint counsel did not offer better evidence
of competit.ion between the machine vendors of respondent' s candy
and other retailers of the same products because he had no better
evidence.

The automatic vending industry now account.s for a substantial
share of the reta.il business of this country. Its share is estimated
by some observers to be somewhere between 2y" and 3 bilion
dollars. Its present size, observed in relation to its frequently

lA pnrtial list of articles in public print relating to automiltic .ending machin s and
related subjects is as follows:

In an article in ADVERTISING AGE, Nov . 13, 1961, p. G, entitled "Ven(1t'd Sales of
Hot Foods, Kon.Foods Soar " it is stated that "estimates are that about $2.75 bilion
worth of goods is slipping, sliding and sloshing Ollt of some 4. 000,000 vending machines
throllg-hont the country this ear." In the same article

, '

rhoI1as B. Donohue, president
of ( ational Automatic :1Ierchandising Assn. J and executive vjce president of Universal
IlIteh Corp. is quoted as predicting "that the nnmber of automatic vending cafeterias

wil increase by possibly 30% next year. An estimated 3,000 vending cafeterbs fire now
in operation, compared with none five years ago.

In an article entitJed " ew Developments in Automatic Vending" by Alan R. Andreasen
(Graduate Student, Columhia D. ) in .TOI!R AL OF RETAILING, Vol. 37, No. 4 Winter
1961- 1962, p. 17, N.Y. Univ. School of Retailng, it is stated:

Automatic vending machines will cause the greatest revolution in moflern mer-
chandising methods since the invention of the cash register-if one aceepts the
opinions of a g'l"efit many import!llt retailng executives." (Emphasis in original.

The same article discusses Pilene s (BostonJ 1950 venture in machine vending and also
refers to Rich's (AtJanta) 1960-1961 test. The article a1so Quotes Frederick L. Schuster,
BOllrd Chairman of Automatic Canteen Company of America as stating:

This new marketing concept can automate up to 90 percent of slJpermarket oper-
a.tions .. .. '" the machine makes possible the automatic vending of staples, canned
goods, meats, drlJgs, sundries, textile products, housewares, or ready- to-eat hot
foods"''' "'

In BARRONS WEEKI,Y of April!1 , 1960, p. 5, Earl Hassebrocl , vice president, Kational
Rejectors, Inc., is quoted:

Completely automatic supermarkets are not inr away. You Jl deposit some bils
in 11 ilnchine as you enter, PUS11 buttons for the items you wflnt as you go through,
and colleet your packages and change from a machine at the exit.

VEND, semi-monthly magazine of the vending machine industry published by the
Bilboard PnbIJshing- Company. 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio;

B'CSINESS WEEK, Dec. 8, J962 , p. 134

, "

Automatic Vending Fattens Up With Food"
PROGRESSIVE GROCER, June, 1961. p. 58, an al'tic1e entitled "Vending Uachine

Drive- In Forecasls Xew Food RetaiJing 'l'echniQue
E:.IPLOYBE FOOD SERYICES IN r.U\NUFACTVRING PLAKTS (U.S. Dept. of A:.ri-

culture, MnrJreting Research HepOl't No. 325 , Supt. of DocUIIlents , U. S. Government Print-
ing Offcr, 1959) ;

SALES 7IrANAGE1IENT (magazine for June 3, 1960), an article on p. 38 states, inter
nJia. "l\fnchines are selling- everything from peanuts to jJnnties

QUICK FROZEN FOODS (magnzillp. for Nov. 1960). nn article on p. 95 ent1ted
Frozen Food Vending :-IDchines Used for In-Plant Feeding" emphnsizes the vending of

frozell meals through coin-operated machines,
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publicized growth potential , cautions against any holding from
which it might be inferred that automatic retail vending is not
a potent competitive influence in the business life of this nation.

The U.S. Department of Commerce has just relelLsed (December
1962, 22 pp. , U.S. Govt. Printing Offce) a study entitled "The
Automatic Vending Machine Industry, Its Growth and Develop-
ment" which states in the Foreword: "Automatic vending machines
providing large segments of the public with goods a,ncl services
at all hours of the day, play an important role in the American
distribution system. They have become a necessity rat.her than
a convenience , and in recent years their industrial and commercial
uses have broadened" (Emphasis supplied.

Even though thc fact of competition between machine and non-
machine vending may not be proven by reliable, probative and
substantial evidence in this particular record, the footnoted ma-
terial (footnote 1) compels one to conclude that the retail vending

by machines of n::erchandise and services is sl1bstantiaJly com-
petitive to othcr retail seners of the same merchandise and services,
The very nature of automatic ma,chine retail vending may be

such as t.o require t-he question of "competition :' to be adjudicated on
a case by case basis. See, inter a1ia Simplicity PafteJ'n Co, 

", 

FTC
258 F. 2d 673 (1958) (6 S. & D. 409J; Leve?' BTothen Co. , 50

C. 49-1 (1953): State Wholesale Groc,,' v. The Gl'eat Atlantic

&; 

Pacific Tea Co., 258 F. 2d 831 (1958), eert. den. 358 U.S. 9'1
(1959); Kay 1Vlnd801' Frocks , Inc. , et al. 51 F. C. 89 (1954);
llenry Rosenfeld. et 01. 52 F. C. 1535 (1956); Atalanta Trading
Corporotion 53 F. C. 565 (1957); Chestmd Farms Chevy Chase
Dairy, 53 F. G. 1050 (1957): Generol Foods C01'porotion, 52

C. 798 (1956): C""tiss Candy Company, 44 F. C. 237 (1947) ;
the 1959 "tobacco " cases: Philip ;1(orri8 , Inc. 56 F. C. 258; Ameri-
can Tobacco Co. 56 F. C. 263; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. , 56

C. 269; Bro'''11 cr, Williamson Tobacco Corp. 56 F. C. 275;
and Antomatic Canteen Co. v. FTC 346 U.S. 61; 73 S.Ct. 1017
(1953) (5 S. & D. 531J.

This decision : of course , decides nothing more than the issues
presenteel on this spec.ific record , in the pleadings anel the proof.

Several sets of hearings were conducted in Pittsburgh, Chicago
and Detroit, an(1 respondent completed its evidence on July 21
1962. On July 27, 1962, the examiner closed the record subject to
complaint counseFs reopening for good canse shown, Original
complaint counsel was then about to enter the private practice
of law, and prese.nt. complaint counsel moved to reopen the record
to present evidence which original complaint counsel had rep-
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evidence 

on October
resented to the hearing examiner would rebut prior
the record. Such evidence was received in Chicago

, 1962, and in Detroit on October 24, 1962.

The threshold question is whether the reliable, probative and
substantial evidence in this record proves that automatic vending

machines selling respondent:s candy bars, upon which machines
l'cspondcnt: s VenICarcl advertisements are posted, did and do
in fact, compete with any, 80me or all other retail vendors or

respondenfs identical candy baTs.

1Febster s lVew InteT1wtional Dictioncwy, Snd Edition, defines

competition ': as an " act of competing, esp. of seeking, or en.

deavoring to gain , what another is endeavoring to gain at the same
time * * * . : To compete is to be in competition. Competition
has been defined as "struggle between rivals Lipson v. Socony
rc&cuum Corp. 87 F. 2d 265 , 270 , or a "contest" for sales United
States v. Stc&ndc&rd Oil 47 F. 2d 288 at 297, or a "vying" for
trade B,' own Shoe 179 F. Supp. 721 C&jji,.mecZ 370 U. S. 294.

In Liggett illye!"s , 8"pm the examiner found (No. 46), " there
will be competition between ft vending machine and any nearby
over- the-eol1uter operation \'- here the t.wo are 1'casonably equal in

accessibility to a cigarette-smoker whose supply is exhausted.
(Emphasis supplied.

Although complaint counsel sought to bring this proceeding
within the rationale of Liggett cD Jlye'i8 : supra he did not

appreeiate the full significance or the Commission s fiding there

that competition between the automatic vending machine retailers
of cigarettes and other cigarette retailers had been proven by

evidence in that reco'id. In its opinion (p. 248), the Commission

inter alia tated:
'" * '" Tbe hearing examiner found and tbe record shows sp ecific examples of
oYE'r- tbe-Colluter retailer customers ho were not fa.ored, doing business

in tbe same locality as the fa.ored vending macbine operator cust-omer loca.
tions. In some instances , the outlets "ere within a block of or next cloor to
each otber. We beZ,ie1:e that co-mpctition between the groups has lieen su.ffciently
demonstrated. (Emphasis supplied.

Competition between responclenUs
J'etail sellers of responcltmfs candy
demonstrated' : in this record.

Responc1ent:s grounds for seeking dismissal of this proceeding
on this record, inter alia, are: (1) the evidence fails to establish

that V en1\ ard machine retailers of respondenfs candy bars do in
fact compete with the non-machine retailers; (2) even though such

'lenKard mrwhines and other
bars has not been "suffciently
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competition had been proven , which it has not, it'was not nec.essary
to offer VenICard to non-machine retailers because such offer
would be a ';useless or futile:: gesture under Liggett cIJ ./11.11''

supra because the non-machine retailers as a matter of business
policy or practice will reject a VenKarc1 program; (3) respondent's

pak program affords non-machine retailers a legally valid alter-
native to VenlCarcl; and (4) respondent must use VenICard to
meet competition and meeting competition is a good S 2 (cl) defense
under Exq1.tisite Fonn Brassiere , Inc. v. FTO 301 F. 2cl 499
(1961) (7 S. & D. 259), and Shulton , Inc. v. FTC 305 F. 2d :16

(1962) (7 S. & D. 472).

Proposed findings and conclusions have been filed and argued.
All motions heretofore made and presently undisposed, which aTe
not otherwise specific any ruled upon in this decision, are hereby
denied. All proposed findings a.nd conclusions not herein adopted
either substantially or in the form in which proposed, are hereby

rejected.
Based upon the entire record in this proceeding, t.he examiner

makes the following:
:FINDIKGS OF FACT

A. The Corporate Respondent and Its Business

1. Respondent D. L. Clarl;: Company, a Pennsylvania corpora.
tion with its principal offce and plac.e of business locatecl at 503
1Illirtindale Street, Pittsburgh; Pennsylvania , a \vholly owned sub.
8i(liary of Beatrice Foods , Inc., manufactures and seJJs candy prod-
ncts in interstate commerce. It does approximately $11 000 000
annual business. This proceeding involves the years 1958 , 1959
1960, and the early part of 1961. Allhough complaint counsel's evi-
dence was principally confined to the Chicago and Detroit n1etro.
poEt an areas , any ,-iolation of 2(d) of the Clayton Aet proven
in this record in any part of the United States will support a cease
and desist order encompassing all of respondent's operations.

2. Hcspondent has a manufacturing pla,llt in Illinois and mar-
kets it.s products in every state of the united States. It is admitted
in ihis record that respondent is engaged in commerce as " com-
llerce is defined ill the Clayton Act as ame,nrled.
d, The Federal Trade Commission hfts jurisdiction over the par-

ljes a,nc1 the subject-mhtter of this proceeding, llnd this proceeding

in the pnhlicinterest.

1. In the manufactnre a.ncl interstate sale of its candy bars
respondent is in competition \yith other manufacturers of candy
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Fifth A venue" are
the Clark and "Zag

bars. Curtiss

' "

Butterfinger" and Luden
examples of candy bars which compete with
Nut" bars.

5. Clark is known in the industry as a "bar goods" house, as
distinguished from candy manufacturers which sell boxed, variety,

or specialt.y candy. In addition to its "Clark" and "Zag Nut" bars
it manufactures a mint, a coconut , and a fudge bar

, "

Clark Peanut
Blossom Kisses " and boxed confections marketed under the name
of "Jfjniature Clark" bar and "1Iiniature Zag Nut" bar, the Clark
French Rose, and the Clark Honeycomb Chips , some or all of which
are resold at retail through vending machines and over the candy
counters of grocery, drug and cigar stores , and supermarkets. How-
ever, comphlint counsel has generally confined his evidence to S 2(d)
violations, if any, resulting from responclenfs participation in the
VenICard advertising progra,m or Richard A. Burleigh & Asso.
ciates , Inc. , of Evanston , IlEnois. Although respondent does manu-
facture and sell other candy bars, an ana.1ysis of its participation
in the VenKard program by the sale of the 101 "Clark" a.nl "Zag
Nut" bars through vending machines and non-vending retailers -.ilJ
suffce to dispose of the issues presented. Although these bars are
retailed at 59, 101, and 15if, it is stipulated in this record , and the
examiner finds , that all of the candy sold by respondent, regardless
of retail price , are goods of like grade and quality.
6. The Clark bar is composed of a peanut or peanut butter cen-

tcr with a chocolate covering and is sold more in the cold weather
rnonths. The Zag )Jut bar does not have a chocolate coating and is
sold chiefly during the warm weather months.
7. Respondent sells its candy in some instances directly to re.

tailers; in some instances through brokers; and in other instances
through jobbers. The broker sells the candy as a representative of
the manuracturer and receives a commission for his services. He
does not take title to the candy. The jobber takes title to the mer-
chandise and resells at a price which he fixes to compensate hirn
for his services. The Potter :\IcCune Company is a jobber in
McKeesport, Pennsylvania. A jobber ordinarily sel1s lines in addi-
tion to respondent's candy. The Hoosier Brokerage Co. in Indian-
apolis , Indiana , is also a broker. It sells a customer, provides Clark
with the order and shipping address , and Clark ships directly to
the destination indicated in the order. The broker receives a com-
mission for his services. A "house account" is one that is sold
directly by the company rather than through the agencies above
described. Examples of such accounts are Letty Lane Candy Co.
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'Vestvile , New Jersey, and Fresh-Pack Candy Company, Moline,
Ilinois.
S. Ralph McKee, Jr., executive vice president of respondent

testified that outside of the so-called "house accounts" most of its
accounts are sold through brokers. The Al Fowler Company has
been respondent's broker for about four years for the Chicago
metropolitan area, which includes Evanston. In prior years re-
spondent sold directly through its own salesmen who were employed
and paid by it. Many of its present brokers are general food and
confectionery brokers and known as such. Frequently respondent'
candy bars are only a small part of the line of merchandise which
the broker sells.

B. The Vending Machine Retailers of Respondent' s Candy Bars

9. Automatic Canteen Company of America (hereinafter ACA)
with its principal offce at 1430 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Illnois,
is one of the country s largest operators of automatic vending ma-
chines. It leases machines to its wholly owned subsidiary, Canteen
Company of America , which has sales autonomy in each locality
and carries on the day-by-day vending operations, by area. Canteen
keeps an inventory of the machines on cards which follow the
machine and show where the machines are at a given time. :ilaurice
Glockner, vice president of ACA in charge of merchandising and
a witness for both complaint counsel and respondent , testified that
title to the machines remains in ACA. ACA files reports with the
:New Yark Stock Exchange, the Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion , and other regulatory bodies. It files its income tax returns
on a consolidated basis, and the rent paid by Canteen is part of

the revenue reported in ACA' s return. ACA leases some vending
equipment to independent franchise holders as well as to its sub-
sidiary. All franchise hoiders of ACA place their own orders for
merchandise with the ACA offce which, in turn, transmits them
to the individual suppliers. ACA acts merely as a transmitting
agent. Either Canteen or ACA places orders directly with Clark.
10. In addition to Glockner, the following representatives of

other vending machine companies testified Vernon Fox , president
of Fox Cigarette Service, a wholly owned subsidiary of Automatic
Retailers of America; Edward Israel, manager of Kandy Korner
Inc.

; .

Joseph A. Kaden of the Kandy Kit Company; Walter Lange
manager of the Chicagoland Canteen Co. Wiliam Fishman, vice

president of Automatic Retailers of America, Inc. , formerly head
of Automatic :\1eehandising COmpfl1Y which TIas dissolved into
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Automatic Retailers; :Marty Pollaner, president of Robot Services
Inc. ; Ve,nny Koss, a buyer for Cigarette Service Company; and
Floyd L. J oyee , the owner of Joyce Vending flchine Co.

C. Richard A. Burleigh &; Associates and the VenKard Program

11. Richard A. Burleigh &; Associates , Inc. , of Evanston , Illinois
is an advertising firm 'whose principal stockholder ancl chief execu-
tive is R.ichard A. Burleigh. He manages, directs , and controls the
policies and practices of the corporation. In 1954, Burleigh insti
tnteel the VenI\:arcl advertising program. The copyrighted trade
mark is o nec1 by him. 

j\ 

VenKarcl is fin SJh" x 5" advertisement
card for a product solel through a vending machine; the card is
adhered by 111astic - tape to the surface of the machine. Specimens
of the VenKarc1s are in evidence as Commission s Exhibits 312

flnd 313. The advertising copy is prepared and furnished by the
ma.nufacturer, respondent , who pays four cents per card to the
p:rinter, "rho is usuaJly one designated by Burleigh and who, at

Burleigh' s direction, clelivers thecfll'd to the mach-ine operator.
The manufacturers pay Burleigh 80 cents per eanl for posting the
advertisemcnt for a period varying from four to six \\r.eks. Bur-
Jeigh fixed the SO- cent fee for the lO-cent bar, and the fee is sEghtly
Jrss for the a-cent bal'. Hcsponsibility for posting and removing the
cards is \Tith the. machine operator who a.1o covenants to keep
the mac.hine filled with the candy advertised on t.he VenICard dur-
ing the entire period. Burleigh testified he remits 68 of the 
cents to the machine operator, retaining H:i% \\"hich he. maintains
is the usual commission charged by a(lvertising agencies for plac-
ing ac1n rtisements for c.ients. fteT a mannfftcturer hns agl'eed
to participate , Burleigh ascert.ains from his list of machine oper-
ators (\yhich list may be augmented by the mnnlliacturer) which
of the.rn desire to participate in the VcnKarc1 program, in a c1esig-

mli-ec1 geographical area for the specified period , and inquires hm"
many machines \Till be available.

1:2. Insofar as responc1cnt:s participation in VenKard is con-
cerned , the program is offered in a specified geographic area first
to Aut.omatic Canteen Company. and then to the, "independent"
vending JTlRchine operators. There is no diserimination between
endillg mao.h1ne compnnie:: but the program is not. offered to all

operators in the same geographical area at the same time because

rrsponclenfs prodnction schedules could not accommodate the de
ma,nc1 if all ' ma,chines in an area were posted at the same time.
Therdore l'c.sp01Flrnt offers it first to ACA and then to the inde.
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pendent operators , in a particuJar locality. Then respondent moves
the program to a different 10ca1ity. The VenKard program has to
be handled through the individual operator because the VenICard
is posted in exclusive locations and in most cases in factories and
plants where a stranger is not permitted (Tr. 904).

13. Clark used the VenKard program from its inception in the
early 1950's up until February, ID56. Respondent was owned by
the Clark family, but after it ,,-as acquired by Beatrice Foods and
after Ed"arc1 L. ::1uldoon became respondent's executive offcer
responsible for its operations , he continued VenKarcls for approxi-
mately one year. From February, 1956 until the summer of 1957

Clark did not pnrticipate in any VenICard program. During the
period in which it discontinued the use of VenKards , the programs
previously ut.ilized by Clark 'vere utilized by a competitor, the
Luden s "Fifth Avenue" bar. From the summer of ID57 whe11 it
resnrned the VenlCard program , respondent has continuously parti-
cipated in the program up to the present time. In administering
YenKard, 1\11'. Bnrlcigh uses four regions of the United States so

that a manufaeturer ca.n select anyone of them or all of them Tor
VenKanl Hl'T e.rtising (Tr. 256). The evidence offered by complaint
counsel 'YHS limitcd to Chicago and Detroit; both of these cjties
arc locateel in Burleigh' s north central region. ::11'. l\luldoon testi-
fied (1011 , 1012) that respondent offers VenKard

to cycryboc1y in the ,ending business and "e aggressively offer and 

notify onr brokers that it is being offered on scbeduled date , the amount
iuyolYed and so on.

Q. Is it yom pOlicy, sir, to offer the YenKard Program to, let us say,

Automatic Cunteen Compan.y, at 018 same time that you offer it to the other

e1J1ing companies?
A. ,Yell , \Ye ha,e to offer the VenKul'd Program really by flreas in order

to keep up with tbe production with sales that you get from these programs.

Q. But you do offer it to the independent companies and to Autom:1tic
Canteen, as I understand it?

J... Absolutely.

1:1. R.esponc1ent s policy of offering the VenKard program to
both independents and Automatic without. favoritisnl ,YflS reaffrmed
by Mr. Burleigh

, ,,-

ho testifled (Tr. 911) :

A. Yes. 

':' ,

* I shonld say they post the YcnKan1 at the .A11tUl1fllic C;llteen
in one area one time and the following month on the fadlities of 001er YClHling
machine operators and go to flllother area and repent procc!,!'.

Q. ""Vhy don t they offer tl1e progrDJll to the inclepcnc1Pl1t fllH1 to the Cflnt('cn
Company at the same time?

A. BeCatlSe the VenKard Program is so s11ccessful they increase sales and
distribution "' * .:' two or three times (tbe ,olume) usually generated (in the)
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same machines and with all of this additional volume coming in at onc time
their production would be over taxed.

15. The VenKard program is so organized by Ir. Burleigh that
to participate in it at all is to participate on a "proportional" basis.
An offer is mailed by Mr. Burleigh to his "entire mailing list plus
addit.ional names supplied to me each program by new customers
obtained by the D. L. Clark Co.

16. The Clark brokers also advise the nndors of the avail-
ability of a pending program (Tr. 912). WiJ1am R. Poliskie , one
of respondenfs north central area brokers expla,incd his duties in
representing respondent concerning a VenI\:arcl promotion (Tr.
1031- 1032) :

Q. During t1ds period '

, '

59 and '60, did you have anything to do with the
V cnKard Program Oll behalf of the D. L. Clark Company
A. Yes, I did in the State of :Michigan.

Q. \Yerc yuu advised -of the availabilty of a YcuKarcl Program for the
so-cal1ed independent \ending companies?

A. xes.
Q. And with resped to the programs inyoh' ing these independents , what

duties. if aDy, did :YOll have?
A. ly duties were - the D. L. Clark Company would advise me , oh, any-

wbere from GO to 75 days in advance, when the program i5 going to be - and
my duties were to try to get the orders as early as possible so tbey would
know what they \yould haYe to produce. If some new vendor would come in
I would sign him up for 1\11'. Burleigh and send bim the merchandise to
promote the merchandise.

Q. Did you ha,e occasion to advise the vending companies of the availabilty
of such a program?
A. Yes , sir.

17. After the VenKards have been posted for the prescribed

period , the machine operators certify to Burle.igh that a designated
number weTe posted on a stated number of machines in a general
area for a given period of time. These certifications do not desig-
nate the precise street address of each machine. On the basis of
these certifications , Burleigh invoices the manufacturer at the rate
of SO cents per card per machine and the manufacturer remits the
invoiced sum to Burleigh who deducts his 15tj'c commission and
transmits the remaining funds to the machine operator.

18. Burleigh testified that approximately 25 manufacturers (in-
e1uding respondent) par6cipate in his VenI\.ard program but the
record does not indicate the names of all the other participants.

ID. \Vhile promulgating the VenKard program, Burleigh also

edited ACA' s house organ and performed other functions for ACA.
He testified (Tr. 201 et 8eq.

I edit the Automatic Canteen publications * '" :t it means intervie\ving
people ':' oj * \1'ho are customers 'Of theirs , clients of theirs , anyone that is
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newsworthy to the readers of the publication. The purpose of interviewing
suppliers i tD write an article about them that would be of interest to the
readers of the publication. These suppliers don t pay at alL Outside of the

VenKard program I fils.C prepare all sorts of sales aids for the sales department
of the Automatic Canteen. By sales alds I mean sales literature , promotion,al
lierature, literature promoting the vending services that they render, and
several otber things. I do not supply such literature to snppliers of Automatic
Can teen.

D. Respondent's Participation in the VenKard Program

20. The VenKard operation is a very substantial one. The record
shows (CX-292A-309A) that commencing )fay 5 , 1958 and ending
September 26, 1960, Clark paid $191 904.60. Assuming that Bur-
leigh retained 150/0 of this amount, the machine operators were

paid by Clark, through the VenKard device, approximately $163 119
which sum was not available nor made available on proportionally
equal terms to other retail venelors of CJark bars of like grade !ind
quality.
21. A resume of Commission s Exhibits 274 to 284, inclusive

respondent' s orders for VenI(ard advertising, indicates that by agree-
ments commencing with one dateel May 19, 1058 and concluding with
one dated May 10 , 1961 , covering a period from July 19 , 1959 and
ending August 6 , 1962, respondent contracted for V cnKard post-

ing involving approximately 306 000 machines and approximately
$244 800.
22. Respondent made the following VenKard advertising pay-

ments to the nameel vending machine companies in the Chicago

metropolitan area for the period January 1 , 1958 to approximately
August 15 , 1961:

Automatic Canteen Co

---- - - - ------ - -- - - -- -- - ---- -- -- -- -----

Automatic .:1erchandising Co

_-- ---- -------- -- ------- - - - - - -- - ---

Vernon Fox CompanYn--n -- - -- --- h_--- h ---

- -- - - -- - - - ---

The Kandy Kit Company__

_--------------------- .,---------

Kandy Korner, Inc

--_ - ---- -- - - - --- - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - --

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. , Inc_

___--------- -------------------

Hahn Automatic Vending CO

----

h--__--

-----

The Ilinois Vending Co

--- -------------- ------------- -------

The Interstate Vending Co

--- --- ---- ---- -----

Meldon Products-

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ---- -- - - -- -- ---- -- - - - - -- ---

Midwest Vendors_

- -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - --- -- - ---- - - - - - -

Tri- Vending Service- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- -- - - - ---- -- u-- -

- - - - - ---

Vendway l\Terchandising- - - - - - - -- --- --

- -

- -- - --- u

- - - - - - - - ----

Yendall Service Corporation- - - - -- -- - -- - -

-- --- ---- -- - - - - - - --

Venderama , Inc

- - - - -- - --- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- --- --- --- - -- -- - -

$14, 285. 04
, 659. 58
, 564. 00
020. 00

, 414. 28
149.
123.
212.
567.
448.
565. 25
374. 00
285. 60
280. 84
513.

Tot

___----- ------- --- --- ------

, 462. 69
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23. During the same period , respondent did not pay nor offer
to pa,y similar advcrtising nllo,"unces to the following-named drug
and grocery chains or individual members of the cooperatives

, '

which
companies also sell responde, s candy at retail in the Chicago metro-
politan area:

W"llgreen Drug ComVany, 4300 Peterson Avenue; Ford Hopkins Company,
,100 ,V. El'if Street; Certified Grocers of Illnois, Inc., 4800 South Ccntml
A Yenue; Gl'ocerland Cooperatiye , Inc. , 3636 W. 5.1st Street.

The illdi,- idual members of the cooperat.ives sell and distribute re-
spoJldelJt s products through their members ' retail outlets , i. , I-li-Low
Fooch , Inc.. 30 'Y. 87th Street.

24:. The follm'ling advertising payments by respondent under the
Ye,nKard program ,vere made to the "ending mac.hine c.ompanies
inc1iClltecl froni the period January 1 1958 , to approximately Augnst

, 1961 , in the Detroit metropolitan area:

/\.utomatic Canteen CO

-------------- ---

- $9 771. 96
Automatic :\Ierchandising Co

-------- ------

---- 1 772.
Howcs-Shoemaker Company 

- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

995. 52
Robot Services , Inc_ u__

--------- --- ------- --- --- ---

397.
Brllce Ent rprjsc5- - 

- -- - --- - -- -- ---- --- - - - --- --- - -

--- - 92.1. SO

Collins Vcnding- - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

401. 20

Fontana Brothers_

- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

321. 64
Hil Vending Company__

_-- --- ------ ---- ----

----- 91.
Hopkins Vcnding--_

__- ------ ---------

- 378.
Vl:lOn Vending Company_

------------- ---- 

30S. 04
Veitch Factor:v" Catering Co--

---------------- ----

--- 31(.
8.ricty Vendors, 1nc- -

------- ---- ----

------- 12,j. SO

TotaL - -- -- - - -- - - -- --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

. S06. 28

During' the same period respondent did not pay nor offer to pay
anything to the following na,med drug itncl groc.ery chains 0::: to
i11cliyic1ual members of the coopcratives ,,,hich companies also sell
l'csponclenfs candy at retail in the Detroit metropolitan arca: Cnn-

ningham Drug Stores, Inc. , Abner A. ,VoIf Company, and Allied
Sl1pe.rm8.rkets , Inc.

E. Competition Bet\yecn Yenl1ing Jach-ine R.etailcrs of Responclent
CHnd ' aud Other Retailers

23. This record \yill not snpport a finding that the m:lchincs npon
,yh-iel1 l'e poJ1denfs " enKanl ftch-ertisements \Yerc posted did ; in face
compete \Ylth other ret8.iJ sellers 01' its candy. And there is afrinna-
tin:,. ullrcbutted evidence to the contrary. There is no evidence of
the. ' precise location of fln ' mac.hine . upon which respondenfs
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VenJ\.ards were posted , a,ncl HIe exnminer cannot , therefore, find that
any specific Venl\:arc1mRchine competed with any other retail seller.
'Valter Lrmge, Inanager of the Chicago branch of Canteen Co.
ACA s wholly o,1'11c(l subsidi Lry, did not. know \,hich oihis com-
pany s machines posted VenE:arels and had no knowledge of the
specific location of the machines. In light of this testimony, com
plaint counsel was advised by the hearing examiner (Tr. 720) that
such testimony would not SUppOTt a finding concerning the exact

!oclltions of machines posted with Cherk IT enKards. N everthclcss
complaint counsel did not thereaJt.er offer any evidence as to (a)
exact machine locations , (b) sales of Clark bars being made from any
pecific V enK trd machines, or (c) YenKards being posteel at any

specific machine locations by any other vending machine operator.
26. Robert ICozlol'lski , branch manager of the Detroit Division

of Canteen Co. , testified as to t.he VenKard certifications from 
period cOlInnencing :March 16 , 1958 , through September 10 ID60. 

an average of approximately 1 959 machines on location in t.he

Detroit area in that. period , 1.031 ,yere certified under the VenKard
programs. T'he witne,55 testified that the machines were locat.ed where
there were 110 other candy lImchincs: that no machines 1;-e1'e located

in allY pub..e places; that llC Llitl not know ,,,112ihc1' any of the
machines eertified were located in a gasoline station (E' in It bowling
alley, and that he did not know ,yhether there -\yere any grocery
stOres or drug stores located De-ar a bmv1ing alley in Detroit where

there might be one of Canteen s machines. ll', Kozlmyski further
test.ified tha.t most of the machiuesill Detroit are in ';captive:' locft-

tions. He defined "captive:: as It loeation ,,-here those ydlO ,,,auld
llsetl1c machines are not al10wed to lenve the premises in \\-hic11 lh
machines are located , aurl arc restricted to the premises during their
,vorking hours. I-Ie did not kno\v how far from any of his machines
any V algrecn or Cunningham drug store lnight be.
27. Ve.rnon Fox , president of Fox Cigarette Sen- ice Co. , n, sub-

sidiary of Automatic Retailel's of AmericfL , testified that the pur-
dwse of Clark baTs from ycnc1ing machines (of \l11ich he had ap-
proximat.ely GOO) Tlould be conside.red an impulse purchnse:

, * * In other \Yards, I might get up in the morning and decide to buy a

package -o cigarettes , and I wight go ant intentiollally to bnr snch a package
of cigarettes , * "' ann this is , as I UlHlel's1alld it, different from wbat the
tr:1(1e calls an impulse item , which you would prl'haps buy on fin impulse, and
not with a IJre-determined plan " 

'-' ':'

. In the crise of a UllHly bar, availabllty

lws a trcmendous relationship to yolume of sales.

Ir. Fox did not hayc ,.-dth him H,ny recorc1s of tl1c 1ocat.ion of his
ma,chines and could Dot st.ate 110w many of his machines were located
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within any specified distance of any 1Valgreen drug store. His
testimony negates R finding that VenKaI'd posted machines compete
with non-machine retailers of respondent' s candy. :Mr. Fox testified
that cigarette machines are customarily placed in "public" locations
to be available to "the transient public " whereas candy machines

are not necessarily in public locations. Machine-vended candy is pur-
chased as an impulse item and is customarily promptly consumed
in the vicinity of the machine where it is purchased; whereas ciga-
rettes are not an "impulse ' item and are not , necessaxily, consumed
promptly in the vicinity of the machine.

28. Edward Israel , offce manager of Kandy l(01'ne1' , Inc. , a com-
pany engaged in servicing candy and cigarett.e vending machines of
which his company had approximately 850 on location , test.ified that
his company located its cftnc1y machines where there were no other
candy machines : nIle! that his machines arB not in competition with
food stores, variety chains : or general merchandise stores.

28. "fr. 'William F. Maute of the Monroe Cigar Company testi-
fied that his "candies" were p1acecl in buildings which had no other
candy counters or source for candy purchases (Tr. 628) :

Q. ""VeIl, in the buildings that you are in in Chicago, as I understand Mr.
Garfinkel' s questions to you , you sell canoy in all your counters; is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. It would be geI1crally true, would it not, that they would be the only
candy counters in these buildings?

A. That is rigbt.
Q. It 1yould also be generally true that they would be the only places to

buy candy in the entire building, would it not?
A. '1' 11a t is true.

30. Mr. Richard A. Burleigh testifiecl that the vast majority of
the machines certified as using Clark candy bars in a, V cnI(arcl pro-
gram were "completely inaccessible to the public" (Tr. 673) :

Q. 1\1'. Burleigh , ;'11'. Garillll el asked YOll several questi-ons regarding cer-
tifications of machines in C11icago?
A. Yes.

Q. Did all those exhibits relate to the Canteen Company?
A. All that he showed me did , yes.

Q. How many of those machines would be located in places completely
inaccessible to the public?

A. The vast majority of them , practically all.
Q. In the yending machine business that is known as a captiye , is it not?
A. Yes.

31. Another Commjssion witness

, ).

fr. ,Vi1Jiam S. Fisllman of the
Automatic Retailers 0f America testified that his machines would be
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placed so asnot to be near other outlets such as Monroe Cigar
retail counters (Tr. 745) :

Q. With regard to the placement of machines in certain locations, l\Ir.

Fishman, isn t it a fact that J'ou wil place a machine in a location so that
there are no other vending machines near there?

A. Yes; for the most part , yes.
Q. And isn t it a fact that you wil place machines in locations so that

places such as a 1,1onroe Cigar Store or other outlets would also be removed
from the location of the vending machine?

A. Yes.

, And this is a custom and practice in the industry, isn t it?

A. Yes.

Store

F. Offering VenKard to )fan-Machine Retailers would be Uscless
and Futile

32. Respondent excuses its failure to offer VenKard advertising
to other than machine retailers because, it contends , such offer would
be a "useless gesture." Even had the evidence established that the
VenKaI'd machines compete with the other reta,ilcrs , the record proves
and the examiner finds that the offer of VenKard advertising to
such other retailers vi' oulc1 be "useless and futile " because the mer-

chandising policies of such other reta,i1eTs prohibit the use of this
type of advertising. Drug stores, such as 'Valgreens, and grocery
stores, such as Ccrtified Grocers , hove a policy against the usc of
in-store display advertising similar to the VenICard program. Each
of the eight companies subpoenaed by complaint counsel testified to
such policy:

1. WaZgreen: The candy broker represcnting Clark has called on
the 'Walgreen Company for many years. He testified: (1'. 1135)

And what if any policy does Walgreen have witb respect to the place-
ment of advertising like a VenKard on their candy counter?
A. They would object to me placing a card like that on any part of their

premises.
Q. Would they permit you to do it?
A. No, sir.

and at pages 1160-1161:

Mr. GARFINKEL: All I am asking the witness is did he offer a VenKard
Program to say Certified in 1958 or 1959.
HEARIXG EXAMIXER GROSS: Did you, Mr. Witness?
The ,VITXESS: It \vould be ridiculous to offer it to them.
Mr. GARFINKEL: All right.
The WITC'' ESS: The answer is no, you wouldn t offer that to them , it is

ridiculous. He wQuldn t take it anyway.

HEARING EXAlIU="ER GROSS: 'Vhat do you mean by saying "it is ridiculous

7S0-
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The -VVITXESS: Well, ob,iollSly that YenKal'cl it is established that it is a

little sign that goes on the mirror of a 'H'nding macbine. You toke that into
like a Certified or High-LoTI , Grocerland or WaJgreens they would hu,-'l' no
use f.or it. You would be wasting 11i8 time by asking him for something that
you know he doesn t want , that be can t use. You would look ridiculous if you
did it. SQ the answer is no, and I hflYe a litle bit bettcr consideration of 

buyer s time and my own.

The candy buyer for "lVa1green , recalled by complaint counsel to
rebut the brokel' s testimony, confirmed the broker s statement: "Ba-
sically when it comes to using indoor display material, we don
accept it.:: (Tr. 120a) If a program such as VanKard were offered
they would "not accept it.::
2. Fonl- llop7cns: The candy broker for Clork tcstified that Ford-

I-Iopkins would not permit a VenKarcl to be placed on the candy
counter (Tr. 1135-6). On rebutta1 the Ford-Hopkins buycr (1'1'

11$)7) repeated his direct examination testimony that. he does accept
advertising allowances and a committee determines which to accept
(Tr. 1198) and, furt.her, that the records of the company ,,ou1d iden-
tify which they had accepted and "hich they had refused (1'1'. 1200).

The evidence in t.he record on the nse by Ford-Hopkins of the
VenKard program affrmat.ively establishes tlwt. the company hr:5 a
policy against its use.

3. Oertifiecl Grocers: ;t Chicago eoopenttixe which includes 750

supermarkets also has a policy against the use of a VenI\:ard pro-

gram. On pages 1135-1136 , the broker testified:

Q. Directing your attention to Certified GrDcers , bave you been callng all
tbem in the years that you ha -. been a broker in Chicago?

A. Ycs, sir.

Q. WlJat if any policy do they haye with reslJect to the placement of
advertising like a VenKaI'd in thcir candy departments?

A. r.rhey wouldn t permit it.
Q. Do they haye a policy to that effect?
A. They have a poJicy to that effect.

The witness further testified (1'1' 1160) that to take a YenICard offer
to Certified "auld be ;;ridicnlous. They ,yonl(1 have no use for it.
No rebuttal "itness 'iYilS cal1ed to contntdict t.his testimony.
4. G?'ocerlan(l Cooperative: \nother large food cl1flin in the

Chi.cago are:t buys for 400 sup( rmflrkets. The cooperfltiyc is a whole..

saleI' which re-sells to each member store. The \yitnesses testifying
as to this cooperatlve s pract1C( S did not. know "hether 81('h of thc
members purchased Chrk bars (Tl'. 39J).

The broker ,yho c.:dled all the Grocerbnc1 flcconnt testified t118 t
Grocerlanc1 "would not. permit or use a. VenKn.rcl prog'litm (o'Ir. 118G)

and, further. t.hat it 'ioulc1 be ;: l'i(1ic.nlolJs to offer Grocerhnd snch
a progam: "they would have no use for it" (Tr. 1160).
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Anthony Kn,rlos, the general manager, a,nd Ha.rry G. Lemperis , the

candy buyer, of Grocel'lancl were subpoenaed as witnesses by com-
plaint counsel, and : \'Ir. Karlos was recalled as a rebuttal witness
whereupon he testified that his organization exercises no control over
the advertising practices of the individmt. stores. He could not testify
posit.ively as to whether Grocerland's individual retail stores would
a.ccept V enI ard, or reject iL

K 0 evidence "as offered to rebut the ul1contntc1icted tcsbmony by
the candy broker that Grocerland stores would not use a VenICard
program and had a policy against it.
5. High Lo1. Foods: This supermarket corporate chain operates

32 stores in Chicago. (Tr. 605). The Clark candy broker who rep-
resented many other candy companies testified (Tr. 1136) that
High-Low will not permit VenICard type advertising in their candy
departments. Walter J. Roney, the President of High-Low , caned
as a rebuttal witness testified (Tr. 1189) :

Q. What policy, if any, does High-Low Foods have , sir , concerning in-store
ad'l' ertising? Do you have a policy as to in-store advertisi.ng?

.-. Ko in-store advertisiug.

Q. - permitted?
\. 1\ ell , no , it isn t permitted.

6. C"nn'ingham Dmg Company of Detroit: It operates hundreds
OT retail drug stores throughout Detroit and Cleveland and purcha,ses

Clark bars directly from respondent. Whether any particular store
has the "product is strictly a local situation" (Tr. 805). :VIr. 1V". R.

Poliskie, respondent's broker in Detroit Tor many years , has called
on its customers including Cunningham. He testified tl1at retail food
stores cannot use VenI(anl: " it doesn t fit in their picture." Among

other reasons , this is true because the self-service supermarket or drug
store could not furnish an appropriate certification ('II'. 1035). The
store "auld be reluctant to supervise the candy counter or candy spot
for a period of four weeks to guarantee that Chrle bars were con-

tinuously avaihtble j it )\"oulll I;))e an a wiul expensive operation" for

the self-service store.
The witness testified further (Tr. 1039) 
Q. That is right. It would Dot be completely against the busincss operations

of fI grocery store to JJlace the sign; ,,' oulr1 it?
A. Yes. it would.
Q. \'Vhich grocery store do :vall know doesn t ba"le a sign?

A. Your A 8. P \yill not alleJ\Y-
Q. Do you know 'Ivhctber Cunning-ham Drugs doesn t bayc it?
J.. Cunllingham wil not allow it also.
Q. Are y-ou sure about that?
A. Yes , sir.
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George A. Semack, candy buyer for Cunningham , called as a rebuttal
witness by complaint counsel , testified that their stores had neyer
used a program similar to V cnI(ard; that he ha.d . never recommended
that such type of program be used; that he had never heard or a
program simiInI' to VenKarcl being used in supermarkets or drng
stores; and that in the ten years he had been 'with this chain the

stores haclncver had any cards on their candy counters advertising
candy (Tr. 1226-1228).

7. A. O. F. WTigley: The Abner A. IY olf company purchases
Clark bars and resells them to the \Vrigley Stores-who are not
therefore customers or respondent. However, assuming that the
vVrigley. Stores are Hcustomers" of respondent they, too , have a policy
against the use of VenKard style programs. The broker for Clark
testified (Tr. 1044) :

Q. Do you know whether the ACF-Wrigley Stores , Inc. has a policy with
respect to the placement of these advertising signs on their candy counters

or other counters?

A. I do.
. What is that policy?

A. The policy is against them.
Q. What do you mean by 'against them
A. They do not let national people in their stores on the basis of their own

prescribed ad,ertising, but they do it on their own , so they keep it uniform of
all advertising material within their outlets.

Harold Burt Phelps, candy buyer for the 'Wrigley supermarket chain
and called as a rebuttal witness by complaint counsel , testified that
he had never seen such a program in the 'Yrigley Stores (Tr. 1235).
33. Marsh H. Blackburn of the Hoosier Brokerage Company,

Indiana,polis , a,nd a broker for Clark candy and 18 other companies

and about 500 products , who had been in the food distribution busi-
ness for 16 years , testified (Tr. 1120) :

Q. fIa Ie you ever offered a yen ding card as such to A & P in Indianapolis?
A. I would say that years ago - back in the '58 period probably when we

first came out we discussed if it would be feasible. It bas been -offered in
essence.
Q. What policy, if any, does A & P have with respect to adyertising in their

candy counter area?
A. That is the reason that none of the grocery chains in essence , the A & P

in this particular discussion , they cannot use it. It is not feasible at all within
their operation. They hale no place to use a VenKard or any type of advertis-
ing of that nature.

Q. What policy, if any, does A & P have with respect to the placement of
advertising cards , let us say similar to VenKard, in the candy counter?

A. It is prohibited.
Q. What do you mean by that?
A. It is a national policy of A & P , I believe, Ilot to allow any manufacturer

advertising material to be placed in the candy department in tbeir retail stores.
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Q. As I understand it they do buy the 6-Pak?
A. They certainly do.
Q. Is there any reason why they would buy the 6-Pak and not permit any

other kind of advertising?

A. Well, in addition tothel1' oVer all company policy, it is not necessary In
reality because the 6-pak serves as a form of advertising.

Q. What do you lleaD by that?
A. Well, the basic problem is how do you draw attention to the housewife

to actually six candy - five-cent candy bars '\vbieh are of the small size , so by
displaying them in tJ-Pak type of package, it allows the consumer who normally
buys and makes her own impulse selection, so to speak, it allows bel' to see

these bars more readily and thus be able to purchase them. The 6-P-ak in
essence is a form of advertising as well as packaging.

Q. Do I understan.d then that A & P does permit this type of advertising?
A. I would say yes, they do. But to unden"tand it, this advertising is

affxed to the package.

34. Mr. Burleigh has never offered the VenKanl program to the
11on-vending retailers even though it would be in his interest to obtain
additional commissions by so doing (Tr. 914). He stated that the
VenKard program ,,,ould be unacceptable to the non-vending re-
tailers because:

In the candy field the bulk of the bar goods outside of that sold in vending

mf!cbines and to jobbers is sold in self-servke stores, drug stores and food
markets whicb are the primary markets for this and therefore found it neces-
sary to go to i3clf-service to keep cost under control. The displays in these
stores are very, very large , many, many bars .on sale and the food stores and
drug stores could not afford to have one of their employees constantly at their
stand to make sure the Clark bar , for example , was on sale every minute of
e,ery day in conn.ection with tbe YcnKard.

In addition to this tbe nature of the business of the food stores and drug

stores is such that they prefer and insist on having advertising message 

ihe product so the customer does not have to look for it.
There is another factor in this and that is on tbe vending machine the

advertiser is guaranteed that bis advertisement would be tbe only ODe p1aced
on tba t machine. There is no food store or drug store who could do tbis.

35. On the basis of the evidence in this record, the examiner
finds that non-machine retailers of respondent' s candy bars do not
win not , and could not use the VenKard advertising on their candy
counters or in their stores, becausc inter alia, (1) they cannot afford

the cost and trouble of ensuring that a VenKard product is always
stocked; (2) in-store displays of all candy bars on an item-by-item
ba,sis is impractical; (3) VcnKard's certification procedure is too
costly, and impractical to eomply with; (4) care must he taken not
to prefer one candy item over another in their overall advertising
programs; (5) advertising to be useful to a supermarket, grocery

or drug store operator must be on the product itself and draw atten-
tion to the product in that way; (6) other time, cost and operational
factors make VeuKard unaeeeptab1e for the non-machine retailers
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of respondent's candy bars; and (7) most chains Imve a national
policy of advertising which would make VenKard-style advertising
nonusable by them. In many instances V cnKard has been offered to
nOll-machine retailers and the offer has been refused for the reasons
enumerated above, among others. In those instances ,yl1ere VcnKal'l
has not been offered to non-machine retailers such omission is leo-aU..1' 

excused because the ofT'er ,YQuld , as a matter of fact ';J.-m a useless 
futile gesture.

In Liggett d) 1l1yeJs , 8!IPTa the Commission held (I'. 253) :
e do not belie,e , howe,er , that it is necessary to make kno"\Jl a prollotiDna)

pIau where such would be a useless or futile gesture. The que:otion of whetber
the gesture wonld be futie is one of fact.

36. The facts in this l'e,con1 support it finding, and the examiner
finds , that responc1onfs oIrer of VenI(ard 10 the 1l01l-rnnc.hine retailers
as to 1\hom evidence lIas pl'oil'ered would have been a "usele s or

futiJe gesture. " The rebuttal hea.rings ,,"hich were conductcd at the
requpst of complaint counsel served only to shore up the conclusion

stated abO''e. The record is silent as to w'hether respondent may not
have norHnachinc retailers , other than those who testificcl. "ho lIonJd
llse VenlCaI'd.

37. \Vitnesses testified and the exa.miner finds that respondent
has offered an identical VenKard program to all yending machilJt'
companies and has not favored rtny vcnding machine company (n- ej'

any other when otlel'ing its YenKarc1 program. The rcliable" prD1;;;-
tive Pend sllbstnntiaJ evidence in this record rlocs not. pl'oye that re-
spondent

\\-

1)(' l! it pllrticipates in the VenKarrl prognlln. discriminates
in favor of any particular yenrbng machine company. The only
,yitness t.hat had not bee.n adyisec1 of ihe YenKard program , Frec1 L.
T oyce, of the. ,J oyce Vending :.Jachine Company of Detroit \ tcstiEec1 :

" .. ,

I don t allow any ad\Cl'tising of any kind on my machines , cigarEttes
candy or otherwise. I don t allow them to stick any signs on my machines.

If I was approached by any VenKal'd people I would turn tbem down
regardless" * "'

G. G-Pak as ,m Alternative to VenKal'c1

38. R.espondent contends that, its " Pak" program ,..hic11 the m
clence shows was offered to all non-machine retailers of its candy
bars , constitutes for tllOse retailers a legany valid alte,rnati,-e to
VcnI(ard. The 6-Pak contains six fiye-cent candy bars aligned side
bv side on a card " 1bst:lJtialh the 3izc of a YenKrtrc1" 1\"1th fl(hcl'-

jng on the exposed surface ' and transparent paper enclosing the
entire l)ackage. No specimen of a G-pak \Vas ofiered. l e3ponc1ent
alleges that these G-paks are priced to the retailer so that the retailer
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ma.y offer them to his customers at a price cheaper than the cust.omers

would pay for six D-cent candy ba.rs purchased separately. Respond-
ent further contends that these G-paks when stacked on the candy
counters of supermarkets or cll'ugstol'PS , tl.dvertise respondent s candy
in substantially the same ',yay that the VenKards on machines adver-
tise the bars. The 6-pak aHegedly promotes inc.rca.sec1 sales of respond-
ent:s ba.rs : and advertises them at the same time

, y

iHlO11t YenKarcFs
costly certifIcation proc.ec1nre. This pnclmging does not require some
representative of the retailcr to bc in constant attenclanee to ensure

that the candy bar is always a"\ai18b1e , as is required uncleI' VenKarcl.
38. A large number of the non-ma.chine retailers of respondent's

candy, particularly the grocery st.ores nndsupermarkets, did and do
retail the 6-paks in substantial qnantities. Respondent asserts its
reduction in the ,,-llOlesale cost of the G-pak to snch non-machine
retailers as grocery fl1d drng stores. is about- 7.7065%. of sales Rncl

the Venl\arc1 payments to machine ret.ailers is 7.5076% of sa.1es.

Hespondent' s Exhibit 11 in evidence states that in 1959 and 19GO , on
$368 968.48 sa.les to an yenc1ing companies in Chicago , Detroit and
Indianapolis of Clark nnd Zag nt bars, it made VenICard payments
of 82. 700. , and the cost. of the program to Clark was 7. 5076% of
total sales. The same exhibit slates that on $244 lGO ,"orth of G-pak
sales (other th U1 jobbers) in the same area and fOl' tl1e same time
"by broker te.rritories :' the, cost to Clark was 522, , or 7.70G50/
of sales. This record will not support a finding that the 6-pak in
fact proportionalizes the V cmKanl payments to non-machine retailers
or ofrers a 1cga.lly valid alternative advertising allowance, because

(1) the 6-pak npplies only to 5-eent. bars , whcreas VenKaTd applies
extensively to lO-cent baTs; (2) 6-pak cloes not appeal to the "im-
pulse buyer : as respondent. claims is true for the rnac11ine buyer;
(3) G-pak 1S a take-home item ratl1er than consumed-an-premises
item; (4) the cash payments to machine operators for VenKards is
totally cliffere,nt from an al1ege(l discount from the wholesale price
on the G-pak; (5) G-pak does not single ant Clark bars from an
other bill's Dxaila.ble on the candy eounter a.s VenKarcl singles out
the Zag )fnt 01' Chuk bar ham an other bars being vended by a
machine; (6) respondent has not elected who _is the ft.clvertiser under
the G-pak- the retailer or respondent: and (7) G-pak requires the
retniler to do nothing. The proof does not. cOnClUFi?:rl..ely demonstrate
that t.he discount on the G pak sale gives the retailer more profit
from a G-pak than from six bars sohl separately. All it reaDy
does is to permit. the. 1'ctailer to promote respondent's bars 
se1Jillg six i)-cent bars as a paekag:e cheaper than the individual
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bars purchased separately. The evidence does not disclose
whether the 6-pak is ever broken up so that a customer buys indi-
vidual 5-cent bars for a nickel out of the 6-pak. The inference is
clear that just the contrary is true and that the customer is required
to buy all six bars in one package. A merchandising device designed
to sell six 5-cent bars in one package for home consumption is not
in any way comparable to the VenKard system designed to sell indi-
viduall0-cent bars which are usn ally consumed in the yicinity of the
premises where purchased. The test of compliance with S 2(d) is
whether an alternative plan such as 6-pak results in the same net
money benefit to the user of the alternative.
40. Since respondent is the proponeut of the proposition that
pak is a legally valid alternative advertising al1owance, the burden

was on it to show that a retail grocer selling the same dollar volume
of bar goods under the 6-pak plan would receive in cash , or its equiv-
alent, as an advertising allowance, substantially the same amollnt
of money that a VenKard machine retailer selling the same dollar
amount of candy would receive. Such proof is not in this record.
The hearing examiner finds , therefore, that the 6-pak is not a legaUy
valid alternative to VenKard nor does it result in proportionalizing
VenKaI'd pa.yments to non-machine retailers.

41. There is substantial failure of respondent's proof concerning
thc 6-pak. The net wholesale price of six 5-ccnt bars, purchased
separately, as contrasted with a 6-pak cost is inferred but not proven
in Commission s Exhibit 11. Respondent's Exhibit 10, its general

price list effective September 15, 1961 , does not furnish suffcient
information from which the examiner might compute wholesale costs
for the same weight of respondent' s candy sold through the 6-pak as
cOlnparecl with machine vended bars. Respondent has not demon-
strated by evidence how the 6-pak , which essentially promotes the
sale of six 5-cent bars at one time, for later consumption, equates

with VenKard which promotes the impulse purchase of one 10-cent
bar usually consumed at or about the time of its purchase, in the
vicinity of the machine where purchased. As fonnd in paragraphs
22 and 24 , respondent paid $27 462.69 under VenKard to 15 vending
machine companies in the Chicago metropolitan area for the period
January 1 , 1958 to approximateJy August 15, 1961; and 515 806.

to 12 vending companies in the Detroit metropoJitan area during the
same period. Respondent has not proven in this record that its non-
vending retailer customers selling an identical dollar amount of
identical goods , or even an irlentical dollar amount of 6-paks, re-
ceived , or were offered , in money, or money equivalent, a 527 462.
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advertising allowance in the Chicago area , and a $15 806.28 advertis-

ing allowance in the Detroit area from January 1 1958 to approxi-

mately August 15 , 1961.
42. State Wholesaler GToceTS v. 258 F. 2d 831 (1958),

was a Clayton Act treble damage action grounded , among other
statutes, upon S 2(d) violations allegedly based upon advertising in
the A & P magazine, 'V01.fAX S DAY. The District Judge rendered
judgment for defendants , 154 F. Supp. 471 , and plaintiffs appealed.
The Circuit Court affrmed in part and reversed in part. Although
respondent relies upon this case in support of its v-pale position
such reliance is misplaced, for the Court of Appeals held that the
trial court erred in concluding that plaintiffs failed to prove a viola-
tion of S 2(d) by the defendant suppliers. See also the so-called

Toy cases recently decided , involving the catalog ac1vertisingby toy
ma.nufacturers TTa'l8ogl'am" Inc. Docket No. 7878 , decided Sept.em-

bel' 19 , 1962 (61 F. C. 628J, and the other dockets referred to in the
Commission s opinion.

43. "With all due respect, this examiner fulds nothing in Whole-

sale?' GToce?' v. il which transforms respondent's 6- pak into
absolution for VenKard under S 2(d).

44. In Leve,. Emthers Co. 50 F. C. 494 , a S 2(d) complaint was
dismissed and the Commission clearly .recognized in that decision
that some advertising programs may be of such a nature that they
cannot, as a practical matter, be uniformly used by all of a seller
customers. The fact that offering a ,pron1otional allowance
to all of a seller s customers may, under a proven set of cirCU1l1stances
be fL useless and futile gesture cloes not necessarily exculpate an ad-

vertising payment wllich is ot.herwise discriminatory under 2(d).
In the Lever Brothers opinion at page 510 , the Commission held:

Each of the respondents offers alternativc promotional allowances for tl10se

who do not for any reason use the advertising allD\yances. These offers fire
also made to all customers. For example. in the case of Le'Ver Brothers, a
retail customer ,,,ho holds a featurc sale supported by handbil or radio
advertising is paid S or 91 per case -of products purcbased. There is also a
second option - to wit, for a sale supportell only by a store display, 6 per case

is allowed.

III other words, the newspaper advertising allowance is a part of the com.
prehensivc plan of payment for promotional services offered by respondents
to their senral hundred thousand customers throughout the country. The

conditions under which these customers operate, of course, vary. Although

it appears that the use of advertising by meaDS of ne,vspaper, handbils, or

store displays is general throughout the country, we wil assume that among
the"e many cust-omers wil be found some who do not find newspaper ad
vertising practical. T!lrre 18 no proof, hou;e1:e'i, that eUher handbils or sfo1-

displays arc /lot 1' cr!i;OJiubly practical tor all. (Emphasis supplied.
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45. In ElizClbeth Anlen, Inc. v. FTO 156 F. 2d 132 (1946) r4
&D. 400), the court cautioned against promotional plans tailored

to fit the special needs of Cllstomers whom a seller wishes to favor.
If proof of such "special tailoring in the case of either V cnKard
or 6-pak were present in this rccorcl and the requisite competitive
injury were established, instend of 6-pak being an alternative to
VenICard , it might \fen be subject to the same nttack as VenKard.

46. In the treble damage case of Elizabeth Arden ;Sales 001'1" 
Gus Blass 00. 150 F. 2d 988 , at 994 , the eourt stated:

f9J We think it must be beld that a seller engaged in commerce who fur-
nisbes clerk' s services or pays clcrk' s salaries in unequal amounts to customers
competing in the distribution of its products , which ail-Gunts havc no other
basis or standard than the seller s discretion or favor, and as to which there

is no C01llletitiv€ way for snch customers to qualify for proportional or equal
le,e18 , is, to the extent of any differences in such amounts

, g'

uilt:v of fl dis-

crimination in the furnishing of ser,ices or facilties under subsection (e) 

in the payment f-ol' services or facilties under subsection (c1) of ection .2
of the Clayton Act as amended by the HobinSOll-PatmfllJ A1.ct, Ei V.

...

1 13(e) and Cd) * * .
The Federal Trade Commi:;sion has aptly expressed the situation in relation

to suuseetion (e). in the ceflse find clesist order ,,"bieh it issued against appellant,
as referred to above: 'q " * the statnte affords the seller a free election in the
nr.st instance as to wlH\t s€n"iees or fncilities , if any, 111 ,"\ill 111'0vlde to lJlu"
chasers of his products; but ha,ing elected to furnish a particular seHice or

facility to a pflrticular purchaser 01' purch:1sers , he thereby assumes the obligfl.
tion of according similar serYices to all competing purchasers to the extent
l'equirefl by the statnte. The furnishing of a 8e1'''ice or facilty which cannot
be proportionalized for the bencfit of competing pl1l'clwsers or, in the a1t('l'f\-
tiYe, the failure or refusal to proportionaJize tbe terms npon which ::el'iees
or facilities are granted, so as to make it reasonably possible for competing

purchasers to avail themselws of sucb services or facilties if they desire to
do so, constitutes a failure to accord such sel"\"ices or facilities 11pon propor-
tionally equal terms.

H. Meeting Competition

47. As previously found in paragraph 13 supra respondent has

l1sccl VenIeard advertising eont.inuolls1y from its inception up to the
present ,,,ith the exception of a period from FebruaTY, 1056 unti1
the summer of 1957 , "hen 1\11' )1uldoon temporarily suspended the
use of VenKarcls. During the period or time \'"hen respondent did
not part.icipate in the VenKal'd progrfll1 its machjnp sflles decreased
snb talltia lly. \cco1'1ing to Respollc1pn(s Exhibit 3 from ::1ay 1.
105(- to Iay 1. ID57 : its sa1es decreased from S7S9 52G to SG29 24:2

or 19.895% less than the previous period. After the program "Was

re,instated frmH Ial'ch 1. 1959 to :3Iarch 1, 19GO sales increased from
$62. 24:? to 81.200 533, or 90. (9)' over the 195G-to- 1957 period.
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48. Respondent argues that if al1 other issues should be decided
against it, its use of VenICarcl , even though discriminatory uncleI'

2(d), is legal1y excused under iJ 2(b) because it must participate
in VenICaI'd to "meet an equally low price of a competitor, or the
services or facilities furnished by a competitor. " Respondent asserts
correctly that the decisions in uisite Form BraBsier6 and Shltlton
8UpTa have established respondent's right to prove a iJ 2(b) defense
of a iJ 2 (d) discrimination. However

" * * The seller has tbe burden of bringing himself ,dtllin the exculpating

proYision of 2(b) .. * *

See page 9 of slip opinion in FedeTaI TTade Commission v. Sun Oil
Company, decided January 14 , 1963 (7 S.&D. 633J, by the Supreme
Court of the United States , citing Standard Oil Co. v. FTC 340 U.
231. Sun Oil involved a iJ 2(a) discrimination. In that case , Justice
Goldberg, in discussing the Robinson-Patman amendments to the
Clayton Act, inter alia, stated:

" .. .. In short, Congress intended to assure, to the extent reasonably prac
ticable , that businessmen at the same junctional level would start on equal
competitive footing * '" '" . (Empbasis supplied.

49. Inasmuch as it is undisputed that respondent used the

VenKard program from its inception nt that point in time respond-
ent "as not ':meeting" the V enI\:ard practices of its competitors.

It was in fact setting the competitive pace insofar as the use of
VenKard was concerned. After having temporarily abandoned the
VenKard advert.ising medium and suffering a substantial loss in
sales , respondent l'e-entered the VenKard program. It seeks to justify
here such 2(d) discrimination as may be in the VenI\:ard payments
by assorting that it is "meeting competition." WHOSE COl\fPETI-
'JIGX? Othor candy manufacturers such as Lllc1en s and Curtiss 

If SO , that is not the "functional lever' where injury to competition
has beon asserted here to have occurred. Competitive injury has
been assertec1between machine retailers vis-a-vis non-machine
retailers of respondent's candy; i. , Automatic Canteen Company
vis-n-vis A & P supermarkets. If VenKard had been proven to be
injurying A' &, P competitively vis- a-\ris Automatic Canteen Com-
pany, t!le " fllllctionallevel': at which respondent seeks to " meet com.
petition" by using VenKard is hazy and unproven. The theory of
responc1enfs evidence does not establish that respondent's initial
11se of VenKard was to "meet" competition. Respondent's temporary
suspension of VenICarc1 and reemployement of it do not confer a

2(b) exculpation upon VenKard which it did not initial1y possess.
See also FTC V. A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. 324 U.S. 746 (a iJ 2(a) case)
(4 S. D. 346J.
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50. Had respondent established in this record that it was using
VenKard to meet the competition of its competitors , Luden s and

Curtiss, such proof might excuse it uncleI' Exquisite Form Brassiere
supra. Respondent' s theory is that the protection which the 2 (b)

exculpation might afford respondent competing vis-a-vis Curtiss and
LucIen s also protects Automatic Retailers of ..t\erica competing
vis-a-vis 1Valgreen Drug Stores and Cunningham Drug Stores. This
theory is not supported by any legal precedents which have come
to this examiner s attention and appears to be contrary to the ra-
tionale of the U.S. Supreme Court' Sun Oil decision 8upm.
51. Respondent' 2 (b) defense is rejected as having not been

proven by facts in the record nor justified by legal precedents.
52. Testimony in this record , which is not as precise as it might
, is to the effect that during the period when respondent had sus-

pended its use of VenKard its competitors , Luden s and Curtiss , took
over the VenKard time that respondent released. The record does
not show the extent of VenKard participation by respondent' s com-

petitors at any time; precisely what other products , other than Clark
bars , actually used VenKards; and the extent to which such other
products participated. The fact of other companies ' participation in
VenKard , insofar as the record is concerned , is chiefly by innuendo.

COXCLDSIONS

1. Respondent D. L. Clark Company, a Pennsylvania corpora-
tion, manufact11rers and sel1s candy products, particularly candy lJurs
find is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is clefmed in the Clayton
Act, as amended.
2. The Federal TracIe Commission has jurisdiction oveT the par-

ties and over the subject.mattcr or this proceeding, and this proc.eed-

ing is in the public interest.
3. In the manuracture and interstate sale or its candy bars, re-

spondent competes with other manuracturers or similar candy baTs.

4. By participating in Richard A. Burleigh's VenKard acher-
tising program ror candy vending machines, respondent pays sub-
stantial sums to vending machine retailers of its candy, in conside.ra-
tion ror services and facilities rurnished by the said vending machine
retailers , without making such payments available on proportionally
equal terms to respondent's other non-machine customers.

5. The reliable, probative and substantial evidence in this record
wi1 not support a finding that any, specific , VenKard posted ma-
chine does in ract, compete with any other non-machine retailer in
the sale of respondent's candy. Some evidence in this record is to
the contrary.
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6. Respondent, under the rationale of Liggett 

&, 

Myers Tobacco

00. 56 F. C. 221 , is excused from offering the VenKard program
to its non-machine vendors because the evidence supports 

a conclu

sian that such offer to non-machine vendors would be useless and
futile.

7. When it uses the VenKard program , respondent does not dis-
criminate between various vending machine companies, i. , it makes
its VenKard program available to all vending companies on propor-
tionally equal terms.

8. Respondent's " pak program" has not been proven in this
record to be a legally valid alternative to V enKard for respondent'
non-machine customers.
9. During the period that respondent did not participate in the

VenKard program its machine sales decreased substantially and
when it resumed VenKard its machine sales increased substantially.
Proof that a particular form of advertising such as VenKard sub-
stantially increases retail sales does not support a conclusion that
respondent must engage in VenKard to meet competition. Several
elements of the "meeting competition" defense required under the
law are not proven by reliable, probative and substantial evidence

in this record.

However, because of the failure of proof, in this record, of com-
petition between specific VenKard posted machines and non-machine
retailers , and the preponderance of evidence that the VenKard pro-
gram would not be acceptable to non-machine retailers and that
therefore , a VenKard offer to them would be useless and futile,

It is ordered That this proceeding be and hereby is dismissed.

ORDER DrSl\IISSING COMPLAINT

This matter is before the Commission upon the appeal of com-

plaint counsel from the hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing
the complaint. The Commission has determined that the present

record does not constitute an appropriate basis for issuance of an
order to cease and desist. .Without resolving any of the issues argued
upon this appeal , the Commission believes that the public interest
wil be suf!ciently safeguarded by maintaining close scrutiny of
respondent' s operations to assure that thcy are in compliance with
law. If it should appear that any future Commission action is
required, thc disposition now made of the instant proceeding wil
not stand in the way. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the complaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed.
By the Commission , C011lnissioner McIntyre not concurring.


